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INTRODUCTION, 

The Indian Insurance l.egislation Committee was appointed at a meeting of Indian In

surance representatives held in Bombay on the 31st day of May 1936 presided over by Sir 

Naoroji Saklatwalla, Kt.. C.I.E. 

The Committee held a number of meetings at which they considered the dilferent ...... 

pects of Insurance Legislation and came to certain conclusions thereon. In order that these 

conclusions might be properly understood by the public they were embodied in the draft BllI 

attached to their submission report dated 23rd October 1936. For the purposes of refer

ence the said submission- report is enclosed· he~ewith. 

The Government of India appointed a Committee with the Hon'ble Sir N. N. Sin:ar. 

K.C.S.I •• Kt.. Bar-at-Law. Law Member, Government of India, as Chairman, known as "the 

Insurance Law Advisory Committee" in or about October 1936. 

The Indian Legislation Committee submitted two statements one by Mr. H. E. Jon .... 

Manager of the Oriental Government Security Life Assurance Co, Ltd.. and the other by 

Mr. R. J. Duff. General Manager of the New India Assurance Co. Ltd., on the subject of 

dumping and uneconomic competition by foreign insurance companies in India, to the Ad

visory Committee. 

After the sittings of the Advisory Committee were over the Hon'ble Sir N. N. Sircar. 

K.C.S.L. Kt.. Bar-at-Iaw. Law Member. introduced in the Legislative Assembly a comprehen

sive blll now known as the Insurance BllI No.4 of 1937 which was circulated for public 

opinion. 

After the BllI was referred to the Select Committee the Indian Legislation Committee 

considered care£ulJy the detailed provisions of the blll and how far the various provisions in 

the blll required suitable amendments, additions and alterations. 

The Indian Legislation Committee have considered the blll clause by clause and have 

suggested detailed amendments and alterations which will be found in the accompanying 

Memorandum. They adopted this method as the subject was somewhat technical, 

It is not proposed in this introduction to deal with detailed examination of each and 

every amendment alteration or addition suggested in the Memorandum. but it is felt that 

certain general observations may be made here. 

.The interests of Indian Policyholders should be the first concern of any legislation re

lating to Insurance business in India. The Committee note with satisfaction that the BllI in

cludes provisions for proper supervision, inspection and control of insurance companies to 

which no insurer can raise objection. The Insurance Companies doing general business are 

now brought within the purview of the legislation which fact will be of great advantage to the 

Indian Policyholder. The Registration certificate ahaII now have to be obtained by all com

panies but it is advisable that such certificates· in the case of non-Indian companies should 

be annual 10 that the Superintendent of Insurance may be able to have a control on them

more effectively. 

Publicity· regarding the working of Insurance companies is likely to offer great safety 

and a proper guicie to the Indian Policyholders. The BllI now accepts the principle that 

non-Indian Insurance companies should furnish all the returns regarding their business in 
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India that the Indian Companies bave to furnish regarding their entire buaineu. Section 13. 

bowever. allows certain exceptiolV to th~ ruI«:o fro[ll the Indian Policybolders point of view 

this is very objectionable. The Committee, therefore, luggest either the deletion of the wbole 

Section or ito amendment so as to make it compulsory for non-Indian Companies to submit 

all the returns regarding their Indian buainesa. 

Th~ ""fe~ o. the Indian Policyboldel'1l requiret! not only that the investmento of lnaur

anc~ c:ompanies sbould be !!Bofe, but that the asseto should be .vailable in India for their bene

fit.The Committee welcome Section 23 provided lome changes are made therein. Invest

mento allowed U)lder the Indian T rqst Act are as safe as any other invesbnenta. These 

should therefore be permissible under this Section. Regarc:\ing non-Indian companies the 

p~inciple ought to be that they should keep invested in India in trust for their policyholders 

in India sufficient asseto to meet their liabilities in India, Merely keeping certain aaaeto in 

India will not safeguard the Indian Policyholder. 

The Committee welcome the provisions regarding nomination~ and aasignmento in the 

Bill b,ut in the interesto of the policyholders they have suggested certain amendmenta. The 

interesto of the Policyholders as a class are bound to be safeguarded better by the provision. 

made in the Bill regarding Licenses to Agents, limitation of commissions and prohibition of 

rebates. We have suggested some amendments, which are necessary. to the sections as they 

stand. 

Another concern of the Insurance Legislation should be the protection of genuine In

dian Insurance concerns without any detriment to the interesto of Indian Policyholders. The 

Committee is surprised to hear question. being asked whether any case for luch protection 

has been made. It is obvious that India could be self-sufficient in offering facilities for in

surance. It is also obvious that the Indian Insurance companies at present existing bave not 

attaine<l the great beighto attained by their sister companies in other parto of the World. 

This in itoelf is a sufficient case for including provisions in the insurance Legislation for the 

protection of Indian Insurance concerns. In addition to the above two pointo the Committee 

submit that the Indian Companies have a really good case for protection as they have to 

suffer from uneconomic competition from non-Indian companies. In the field of general 

insurance there are only 14 Indian companies as against 134 non-Indian companies. The 

total business that India can offer to Insurance Companies is limited as it is comparatively a 

poor country which is not properly developed industrially. The hardshiPI and struggles of 

these Indian companies can therefore be easily imagined. 

In the field of life Insurance. at first sight it appears that Indian Life companies bave 

made great progress. If. however. the position is properly examined. it will be found that 

compared to the total number of Indian Life insurance companies the apparent increase in 

busineas is deceptive. The total number of Indian Life Insurance Companies in the year 

1935 was 212 wbile the total number of Don-Indian companies working in India during the 

same period was 25. Indian Life companies with a total annual premium income of five 

lakba and over were only 18 out of 212 as against 13 out of 25 Don-Indian companies with 

similar ~come. Similarly there were only 12 Indian Life compani", which could get new 

policies amounting to Rs. 50 Lakbs and more while 8 non-Indian companies got new poli

cies of the .ame amount during the year. This will .how that the maiority of Indian Life 

companie~ are small and struggling. 

Under the circumstances. in the case of life as well as other insurance companies the 

Committee suggest that the entry of further non-Indian companies sbould be prohibited for 

a substantial period. Such a step would give .ome relief to Indian Companies even though 

thl' present competition between Indian and non-Indian c9mpanies will continue. 
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It will be conceded that general insurance companies at least require more tangible pro

tection than the above provision. The Committee, therefore, suggest certain additional Sec

tions to the Bill. They had previously also pressed for such protection and at the instance of 

Beveral people they have drafted actual Sections so that the meaning of the Committee' a re

quests may be properly understood. These new·Sections are aub-aection (9) to Section 

3 and new Sections 88 (D) and 88 (E). 

There is one clause in the draft Bill which has aroused public discu ... ion. This is the 

clause relating to the Managing Agents. The Committee have carefully considered this 

question in all its aspects. They feel that after the safeguards and checks put on the Manag

ing Agents under the Indian Companies Amendment Act of 1936. the prohibition of 

Managing Agents for Inaurance Companies in future is not justified. 

In conclusion. the Committee welcome the principle of reciprocity incorporated in the 

Bill under Sections 3 (3) and 48. In order. however. that these Sections be more effective 

the Committee augget that they ahould take effect automatically without any discretion be

ing left to anybody. The Committee further suggest clear definitions of Indian and non

Indian companies so that non-Indian companies may not try to avoid the reciprocity con

templated in the above Section.. These definitions will also be lIseful for the purpose of 

granting protection to Indian Companies. 

The first Legislative measure in India concerning Insurance Wall enacted in the year 

1912. After 2S years the law is being revised and brought up-to-date. A splendid oppor

tunity is thus offered to safeguard the interests of Indian policyholders and to create oppor

tunities for Indian Insurance companies to develop and grow to their full height. If this op

portunity is lost, another may not offer itself for long years to come. 

Bombay. 

16th July 1937. 

(Signed) R. J. DUFF (Chairman). 

H. E. JONES. 

K. SANTANAM. 

K. S. R. IYER. 

JIV ANDAS P. DUTIA 

J. C. SETALVAD 
} 

Hon. 
K. C. DESAI. Secretaries. 
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VII of 1913. 

J( of 1920. 

VII of 1913. 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL 

[As Introduced in the Legislative A_hly.] 

A 

BILL 

TO 

Con •• litlat. antl amentl th. laID r.laling 10 11.. bURn ... nf 
insurance. 

Wherea. it is elltpedientto consolidate and amend 
the law relating to the h .. ineoo of ineurance; It is 
herehy enacted aa follow.:-

PART I. 

Preliminary. 

1. (1) This Act may he called the Ineurance Ac~ 
1937. 

(2) It extende to the whole of Briti&b India, includ
ing British Baluchistan and the Sonthal Parganas. . 

(3) It &ball come into forc:e on euch date as the 
Governor-General-in.council may, by notification in 
the Gazette of India, appoint in this behalf. 

2; In this Act. unIeoo there is anything repugnan~ 
in the subject or contezt.-

( 1) .. actuary" means an actuary p088esaing such 
qualification. aa may be prescribed by the 
Governor-General-in-Council ; 

(2) .. auditor" means a person qualified under the 
provisions of section 144 of the Indian Com. 
panies Act. 1913, to act aa an auditor of com
panies; 

(3) .. certified .. in relation to any copy or transI ... 
tion of a document required to be furnished 
by or on behalf of an insurer mean. certified 
by a responeible officer of the insurer to be a 
true copy or a correct tranelation. BI the c:aoe 
may be; 

( 4) .. Court" means the principal civil Court of 
original jurisdiction in a district. and Includes 
the High Court in exerc:ise of ita ordinarY 
original civil jurisdiction; 

(S) .. Government eecurities .. mean. Government 
aecurities aa de&ned in the Indian Sec:uritieo 
Act. 1920; 

( 6) .. ineurance company" mean. any insur"'i 
being a company, association or partnersbiPi 
which may be wound up under the lndia..
Companies Act. 1913; 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

PART I. 

Preliminary. 

Clauoe 2 (6): 

The fol/owing word. should be aUed al Ihe end of the 
,ub-section:-

"or under Ihe Indian Partnership Acl 1932." 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

PART I. 

Preliminary. 

The Committee I,,"est that, if pouibl., 
the Act may be extended to "India" .. defined 
by Section 311 of The Government of India 
Act 1935. The Committee auume. that 
"Inourance" will be one of the Federal 8ub. 
jectl coming within the excIuoive province C?f 
Federal LegioIatures and in order that Inour
ance Legialation may be homogenouo in. the 
whole of India including Indian States, it is 
nec:e&IIUT that the Act mould have operation 
throughout India. It is apprehended that 
until Federation is brought into being the 
preoent Legislatures will not be competent to 
enact La_ governing the whole of India. The 
Committee, however, lubmit that .. and when 
Federation comes into being, the Act may be 
extended to all the territories compriled in 
"India" .. defined by the laid Section 311. 

In any event however, all the returns 
should have statistics relating to business in 
the whole of "India". Tbe Section 311 is 
quoted below for ready reference. 

"India" means Briluh India logelher wilh all 
terrilories of any Indian Ruler under the suzerainly 
of Hi. M ajesly, aI/ lerrilories under Ihe suzerainly 
of .uch an· Indian . Ruler the tribal areas, and any 
olher lerrilories which His Majesty in Council may, 
from time 10 lime, afler a.certaining the oiew. of Ihe 
Federal Cooernmenl and the Federal Legislature. 
declare to be part of India." 

The Committee suggest that the definition 
should also include a partnership which may 
be wound lip under the Indian Partnership 
Act of 1932. 



NOTES 

VIJ of 1913. 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILl.. 

(7) "insurer" mean_ 

(a) any person or body of persona c:arrying 0" 
insurance buoineoo who-- ' 

(i) c:arries on that buoine.. within Britioh 
India, or 

(ii) haa hi. principal place of busineoo or ;. 
domiciled in British India, or 

(iii) i. a body corporate incorporated under: 
the Indian Companies Act, 19 q; 0': 
stands to any such body corporate in the 
relation of a subsidiary company within 
the meaning of that Act as defined by. 
sub-section (2) of section 2 of that Act; 
and 

(b) any person or body of persons who in British: 
India receives proposal. of insurance, 0": 
issues policies. protection notes. cover 
notes or any document purporting to 
grant insurance cover on behalf of an 
underwriter who is a member of the Society 
of Lloyd. or of any other association of 
insurance underwriters, 

but does not include an insurance agent 
licensed under section 3S or a provident society 
to which the provisions of Part III apply; 

(8) "life insurance busineoo" includes annuity 
business, that is to say. the business of effect
ing contracts of insurance for the granting of 
annuities on human life; 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GovERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 2 (7) (a): 

. _ 4'IU .. (J ) (a) al j~ end afler lit. ",ord ... body 

of perso ..... lite follo",ing ",ord ... or is a body corporau." 

Clause 2 (7), (a), (ii): 

AU III lit. end of 7 (a) (ii):-

.. lit is a body corporau incorporautl under lite 
La",. of any foreign couniTy or stand. 10 any such 
body corporaU in lite relation of a IUbsidiary comptmy 
Ulithin lit. meaning of .ub-Section (2) of S.ction 2 of 
lit. Indian Comptmi .. • Ad 1913. or" 

T~ amended lUlH:lauae "'ill reatl as fol/o",.:-

.. (ii) has its principal place of bwin ... or is domi
ciled in British India. or is a body cor
porau incorporaud untler lit. la"" of any 
foreign counlry or .tand. 10 any IUch botly 
corporau in lit. relation of Il ",baidiary 
comptmy "'illtin lit. meaning of .ub
Section (2) of Section 2 of lit. Indian 
Compani .. • Ad 1913. or" 

Clause 2 (.8): 

Delet. aub-clau.. (8) and .ub.titute th. fol/o"'ing:-
.. Life iruurance BU5in~" means the issue of. or 

t~ underlDking of liability under. polici.. of in.uranc. 
upon human life. or lite granting of annuiti.. upon human 
lif .... 

Additional definitions 8uggesled: 

2 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The propoaed addition aeems neceaaary to 
include registered corporatio .... 

The Committee apprehend that und.,.. the 
definition of "m.urer" a company incorporated 
under the laws of a foreign country and its 
subeidiaries are not included and in order to 
avoid any doubt the Committee suggest the 
addition as mentioned. Everybody would 
agree that such Companies should be included 
in the definition of "Insurer." 

The definition of "Life Insurance Busi
ness " in the Bill is not complete and the Com
mittee suggest the definition of " Life Insurance 
Business" as mentioned, which is the same as 
in the existing Act VI of 1912 and also in the 
Aaaurance Companies' Act 1909 of England. 

The Committee believe that it will be use
ful to define certain well.known expressions in 
the Insurance business reference to which has 
been made in the body of the Bill. 



NOTES CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDmON9 TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

" Accident Insurance business:" 

" Accidenl iruurattce Bwin ... " memu "lbe i.ssue of. 
or Ihe underlaking of liabaity under. polici .. of iruurance 
upon !he happening of perlonal accidents, whether falal 
or nol, Ji&etue. or aickneu. or any ,,(us 0/ pu,onal acc~ 
dents. Jiseaae or sicJmess. II 

"Fire Insurance business:" 

U Fire Insurance Businea U mearu .. the issue 0/. or 
Ibe undertaking of liability under. polici.. of inmrance 
again., 10.. by or incidenlal 10 /ire ... 

"Marine Insurance Business:" 

.. Marir.e In&urance Bwineu." meana II the i.ssue 0/. or 
Ihe. undertaking of liability under. polici.. of iruurance 
again., 10.. or damage 10 any " .... 1 or 10 good.. wor ... 
merchandi.. or property of any kind in ITanul by lllaler 

andlor land. and agaiml 10 .... incidenl 10 Marine Ad" ..... 
ture." 

" Motor Vehicle Insurance:" 

" Motor Vehicle Imurance" memu "the i .. ue of. or 
lhe undertaking of liability under. polici.. of iftlurance 
agaiml lou or damage to. or arUing out 0/. or in co". 
nection wilb Ihe use of. molor "ehicl... inc/uding Ibird 
parly ri.kI ... 

" Officer:" 

"O/fi£er" inc/ud .. "Ihe Managing Agenl. Managing 
Direclor. Mtmager. Secrelary. Treaourer. Actuary and any 
other per.on d";gnate4 til • oDicer' by Ibe bye-law. of 
Ibe Company." 

"WorkmeD'. Compemation Insurance Business:" 

II W orkmm'~ Compemation IruW'aftce Buainea" 
mean. " the wue of. or Ibe underlaking of liabaily under. 
polici.. insuring employers agaiml liability 10 pay com
penlOtion or damage. 10 workmen in Iheir employment." 

3 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

This definition is aimiIar to that giv~ in 
Asaurance Co.'. Act of 1909 wbich is .. 
foOows_ 

"Accident Insurance Business; that is 
to say, the issue of, or the undertaking of Iia
loility under, policies of insurance upon the 
happening of penonal accidents, whether fatal 
.... not, disease, or sickness or any ...... of per-

sonal accidents, disease, or oicIm ..... " 

This definition is aimiIar to that given in 
the A.surance Companies' Act of 1909 wbich 
is as foOows_ 

" Fire Insurance Business; that is to say 
the issue of, or the undertaking of liability, 
under policies of insurance against I .... by or 
incidental to fire." 

This definition is aimiIar to that given in 
the Bill introduced. by Sir Charles Innes in 
1925 wbich is as foOo __ 

"Marine Insurance Business" means 
the issue of, or the undertaking of liability 
under, policies of insurance against I .... or 
damage to' any vessel or to goods, wares, 
merchandise or propeav of any kind in 
transit by _ter." 

The last sentence is taken &om the 
Marine Insurance Act of 1906. 

This definition is mainly based on the 
definition in the Draft Bill contained in the 
Clauson Co~ee'. Report 1927 wbich is 
.. foOo __ 

"Motor Vehicle Business" that is to 
say, the business of elfecting contracts of 
insurance against I.,.. or damage to, or 
arising out of, or in connection with the use 
of, motor vehicles, including third party 
risb." 

This definition is aimiIar to the definition 
contained in the Canadian Act of 1928 which 
is as foOows_ 

"OfIicer" indudes the Manager, Secre
tary, Treasurer, Actuary and any other per
son designated as "officer" by the bye
laws of the Company." 

This definition is aimiIar to the definition 
contained in the Insurance Companies' Ac;t 
1909, wbich is as foOows_ 

"Employers' Liability InsllJ'lUll'8 busi
ness; that is to say, the issue of, or the 
undertaking of liability under, policies in
auring employers against liability to pay 
compemation or damages to workmen in 
their employmeDL" 
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NOTES CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL. 

(9) "preac:n"bed" means preac:ribed by rules madl 
under this Aet; and 

( I 0) .. Superintendent of Insurance" means thl 
officer appointed by the Covernor-General-in. 
Council to perform the duties of the Superin' 
tendent of Insurance under this Act. 

PARTD. 

Proviaiona applicable to inouren. 

3. (I) No in8urer shaD. after the commencement 01 
this Act. begin to carry on any cl ... of insurance busi· 
ness in British India, and no insurer carrying OD an, 
cl... of insurance buain... in British India shan con· 
tinue. after the expiry of three months from the com· 
mencement of this Act. to carry on any such buain ... 
unl ... he has obtained from the Superintendent of In· 
SUrance a certificate of registration. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THF. 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. 

" Indian CompallJ':" 
.. Indian C.mpany" m ........ a C.mpany (.ther thart 

a PrOllid.,,1 In.urance S.ciety) inc.rporaled by .r under 
the Law. .f Brilish India or an Indian Stale as defin.t! 
by S.cli.n 311 of. Ih. COIIernmenl of India Acl 1935 
f.r lhe purpose .f carrying on Ih. busin... .f in.uranc •• 
pr.oid.d thai thr .... f.urth •• f iI. paid up capital y. h.lt! 
in Iheir .wn right by Briti.h Indian subj.cls d.micil.d irt 
India as d.fined by the said Secti.n 311. and thai three

f.urlh. .f Ihe Member. ./ ils g.oerning b.dy are suclt: 

Briti.h Indian subjecls as af.resaid." 

"Non-Indian Company:" 

.. N.n-/ndian C.mpany" m ........ a C.mpany whick 
io n.1 an Indian C.mpany as defin.d by Ihio Ad or .. 

C.mpany inc.rp.raled under the Laws .f any f.r.ign 
c.unfry f.r the purp.se .f carrying .n the busin... .f 
in.uranc..and haoing the facully or capacity under its 
Ad or other inslrumenls of incorp.ration 10 carry on suck 

bu.in... throughout British India." 

PART II. 

Provisions applicable to imurera. 

4 
REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 

ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

It h ... been mentioned in the Report of 
the Indian Fiacal Commission 1921-22 page 
133 that 

"The settled policy of the Government of 
India is that no concaaion mould he given to 
any firma in regard to indusb'iea in India un
less such firma have a proportion at any rate 
of Indian Directon and unIe .. ouch firma allow 
facilities fo.. Indian apprentices to be trained 
in their works." This has been also empha
.ised in the Report of the External Capital 
Committee. The Committee are not unmind
ful of the provisions with respect to discrimi. 
nation mentioned in Chapter IU of Part V of 
the Government of India Act 1935. In order, 
however, that the provisions under Clause 
3 (3) and Clause 48 of the Bill can be given. 
effect to, it is abaolutely necessary to have 
these two definitio.... In the absence of these 
definitions the ideas underlying several 
clauses of the Bill will be frustrated. These 
definitions will be necessary if and when pro
tection to Indian Insurance Companies is d ... 
tided upon. It is further apprehended that 
in order to evade lome of the provisions of 
the Act and with a view to p .... off .. Indian 
Insurance Companies some foreign companies 
may promote and incorporate lub.idiary com
panies in· accordance with the laws of British 
India but controUed by them and thereby ob
tain the .tatus of Indian Companies. These 
two definitions therefore mould be included. 

PART II. 

Provisio... applicable to insurers. 



NOTES 

VII of 191). 

VII of 191). 

CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL. 

(2) Every application for registration ehall be 
accompanied by_ 

.(a) a copy of the memorandum and artiel ... of asao. 
ciation, where the applicant ia a company and 
incorporated under the Indian Companiee Act, 
1913. or. in the case of a firm or of a company 
incorporated othenviae than under the Indian 
Compani ... Act, 1913. a copy of the deed of 
pa_ership or of the deed of constitution of 
the company. as the case may be, or in: 
the cue of an insurer having hia prin
cipal place of busin_ or domicile outside 
British India, the docUment Ipecified in claUie 
(a) of eection 49; 

(b) the name, addr .... and the occupation. if any. 
of the directors and of the manager in Britiab, 
India; 

(c) a ltatement of the cI ... or c1_ of insurance 
buoin.... done or to be done, and a certificate 
from the Reserve Bank of India that the 
amount required to be depORted by eection 
S before application for regiatration ia made 
has been deposited; and 

(d) where the proviaions of eection 4 apply. a de
claration verified by an affidavit that the pro
viaions of that section as to working capital 
have been complied with. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 3 (2) New Sub-clause (e): 

Add lub-claule (e) 10 .ub.."lau,e (2) ,-

.. In Ihe ca .. of a non-Indian Company a declaralion 
"erijied by an a/fiJaoil ,pecifying in delail. lhe disabililies 
and/or requirements imposed upon Indian Compani .. ac
cording 10 Ihe Law. under which such non-Indian Com
pania Me i'RcorporateJ." 

Clause 3 (2), New Sub-clause (f): 

Add the following sub-<lau .. 0) 10 .ub-claule (2):-

.. In Ihe ca .. of a non-Indian Company a declara
lion "erijied by an a/fidaoil declaring Ihal iI carri.. on its 
independenl busin... and itsues polici.. in ill own name 
01 its principal place of busin... or domicile where. il has 
ill independenl e,aslenee and i. nol merged in or amalga
maled wilh any olher insurer." 

REMARKS· AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel the necessity of such 
a provision inasmuch as it will enable th~ 
Govemor-GeneraI-in-Councn either to decline 
registration under Clause 3 (3) or to impose -
the ...... e requirements and/or disabilities 
UDder Clause 48 of the Bill. 

The Committee in their experience have 
Imown several instances where foreign in· 
$W"IIIlce companies although not c:arryiug on 
auy insW"llllce business in their own country 
purport to do insurance business m Inm;; in 
their' own iudependent name. This is done 
in order to secure more agents to compete with 
Indian Companies. With a view to preVent' 
$Uch a contingency the Committee have felt 
the necessity of inserting Buch' a aub-claase. 
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(3) In the case of any insurer having his principal 
place of buaineaa or domicile outside British India. 
the Governor-General-in-Council may direct the Super
intendent of Insurance to withhold registration or may 
cancel a registration already made, if he is satisfied that 
in the country in which such insurer has hie principal 
place of busineaa or domicile. companies incorporated in 
British India are debarred from carrying on the 
business of insurance. or that any requirement imposed 
on such insurer under the provisions of section 48 is not 
oatiafied. 

( 4) In the case of any insurer the Governor-General 
in-Council may direct the Superintendent of Insurance to 
cancel a registration already made. if the insurer fail. to 
comply with the provision. of Bection 5 aa to deposita. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
- GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 3 (3): 

Delele Ihe worj. .. may" _ in line 3 ... well ... in line 4 
and .ub.tilule lire word .. • hall." 

Add al lire end 0/ .ub-clau.e (3)"":'" 

.. or lhe in.urer is nol capable 0/ fulfilling its obliga· 
lions 10 the policyholders or i. offering .chem.. which are 
eilher acluarially or otherwise unsound." 

The amended clause will read as /ollows:--

.. In Ihe case 0/ any insurer hailing his principal 
place 0/ busin .. s or domicile outside British India. Ihe 
Covernor·Ceneral-in-Counca .hall direcl the Superinlend. 
enl 0/ Insurance 10 wilhhold registration or shall canetl 
a registralion already made. i/ he is satisfied Ihat in Ihe 
country in which such insurer hal his principal place 0/ 
busin... or domicile. Compani.. incorporaled in Briti.h 
India are debarred from carrying on the bUlin... 0/ in. 
lurance. or that any requiremenl imposed on .uch insurer 
under Ihe ,....,ilioRl 0/ Section 48 is nol aalisfied or the 
insurer is nol capable 0/ fulfilling il. obligalions 10 th. 
policy-holders or is offering schem.. which are eilher ae
luarially or otherwise unsound." 

New aub-clause, 3 (5): 

Add the /oI/owing sub-Clause (5) to Clause 3.~ 

.. The certificale 0/ registration granled 10 a non
Indian Company .hall upire on 31s1 day 0/ March in 
each year and may be renewed from year to year .ubjecl 
howeller 10 any qualificalion or limitalion which is cORli. 
dered upedienl. provided Ihal .uch cerlificale may from 
time 10 lime be renewed lor any lerm I ... Ihan a year." 

Ci 
REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 

ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel that no discretion 
$bouId be left to the Governor-General·in. 
Council to withhold or cancel- registration but 
ibat it ,bouId be made obligatory for the 
Governor-General-in-CouncD to withhold or 
....... cel registration on the grounds men· 
1ioned in sub-Clause (3). In view of 
ibis provulon in the Bill, the Com. 
mittee, as elready atated, ere emphatically 
of the opinion that the definition of an .. Indian 
-Company" ,bouId be included in the Bill, as 
otherwise a Company if registered in British 
India may be whony dominated or owned 
directly or through their nominees by foreign. 
-en in whoae country of origin Indian Com
panies ere not permitted to work. No regis. 
tration is however to be granted to non-Indian 
Companies not working in India on the 1st 
day of January 1937 for a period of twenty 
yean as suggested in sub-Clause (7) of 
Clause 3. 

The Committee feel that in the case of 
Don-Indian Companies the certificate of regis
tration should be renewed every year 10 that 
the Superintendent of Insurance may be in a 
position to exercise an essential control over 
non-Indian Companies operating in India to 
the detriment of the Indian Insurance Com
panies. It will be interesting to observe that 
similar provisions exist in Canada and New 
York as mentioned below:-

co Foreign Insurance Co.'. Act, Canada 1932" 

Section 10 (2): 

.. The certificate of registry ,ball expire 
on the 31st day of March in each year, but 
may be renewed from year to year or for any 
term leas than a year." 

New York Insurance Law 1935, p. 24. 

Section 32: 
.. The certificate of authority granted by 

the Superintendent of Insurance, punuant to 
the provision. of this Chapter to a foreign in
lurance corporation to do business in this state, 
shall not remain in force for a longer period 
than one year and all such certificates ,ball 
expire on the 30th day of April of the year 
Dext fonowing the date of iasu ...... 
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-PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GoVERNMENT BILL. 

New lub-clauae 3 (6): 

Add /he fol/.!>wing .ub-Clmue (6) to Clause 3:--

.. Tire certific4k of resWration grankd 10 an Insurer 
may afIN Billing ...... onahle nolice he cancelled al any 

·'ime by /he C"" ..... or.Ceneral-in-CouncU· on Ihe recom-
mendalion of Ihe Superinlentlenl of Insurance. if il appears 
10 him Ihat /he In.arer conducIA hi. bu.m... in· .sUch II 

manner a. 10 affecl adversely and unfairly lire normal 
",owlh antl progr ... of Indian Insurance Compani ..... 

New IUlM:lauae 3 (7): 

AU the fol/owing .uh-Clause (7) '0 Clause 3:-

.. N olwithatanJin/1 anythin/1 10 the conlr ... y contain
etl in Ihi. Act. no cCrtifit;ale of rellialralion shall be granl
etl for a periol of 20 y ..... from lire dak of Ihe pauing 
of Ihi. Act 10 a non·lntlian Company which IIJaa nol Olr 

the 1., day of January. 1931 carrying on the class ttr 

cia .... of Insurance "win ... for which the certific4k is 
2pplied for hy wch a Company. provided lhat the 
Covernor·Ceneral-in-CouncU may in hi. ab.oluk dUere
lion from lime 10 time exlentl 'he saitl periol of 20 y ...... 
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REMARKS AND REAsoNS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Thia mUle ia based on a somewhat aimi.
Jar mUle contained in the New York Insurance 
Legislation. Under the said legislation power 
is Biven to the Superintendent to refuse to 
issue any luch certificate to a domeatic 01' 

foreign corporation if in his judgment aum 
refuaaI will beat promote the intereoto of the 
people of the State. In the opinion of the 
Committee unfair foreign competition and 
aimiIar method. have prevented the healthy 
growth of indigenoUl iaourance companieo and 
it is therefore neceooary that auch a power 
should be reserved to the Govemor-General·in 
Council. The relevant muae ia CIaUle 32 of 
New York lasuraace Law of 1935, page 24. 

The reasoas for addiog thio aub-clauae 
are obvioua. Accordiog to the figureo Biven 
in the "lncliaa Insurance Year Book 1935" 
there are at present in India about 225 Com. 
paaieo carrying on buaia_ of life iaourance. 
There are aIoo about 145 Compaaieo ClU'l')'iag 
on the buaia_ of all kind, of iaourance other 
than life. In the case of Incliaa Life 
lasuraace Compamea and particularly the 
newly formed Compameo. it ia _tiaI 
that auflicieat time and opportunity 
should be aivea to them to consolidate their 
position. By reason of the propOHd additioD 
of luch a aulM:lause Life Insurance CompllDieo 
will get ample time to lec:uretheir due 
share in the total buaia_ of life iaourance Iran
"cled.in India. The clauae ia Dot intended, 
however, to affect thOle Don·lncliaa Insurance 
Compamea which are already operating in 
India. As reprdo Indian Compaaieo CIIlT)'

ing on the huaia_ of all kinds of Ins_ 
other than life, it ia imperative that they 
should be Biven time and opportunity to pow. 
The number of Indian Companieo doing iaou~ 
rance buaia_ other_ than life ia quite iaoigai
ficaat eompared to the number of foreign 
eompaaieo operating even now in India. 
Out of the total Dumber of 145 Companies. 
there are 14 Indian CompllDieo and 131 Non
Incliaa Companies. The Committee feel the 
Decellity of preventing Dew foreign eom
paaieo from operating in India 10 that the 
_ting Incliaa Compameo may eoasolidate 
their pooition and have their due share in the 
total iaourance buaia... traaucted in India. 
Thia recommendation ia not in the nature of 
protection to Indian Compamea as it doeo Dot 
affect the DOD-Indian Compameo already 
working in India at present. With the in. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GoVERNMENT BILL. 

New aub-clauae 3 (8): 

AU Ihe foUowin, ",b-Clause (8) to Clause 3:-

.. &for. iuuing Ih. culifit;tJ~ of r.,Wration '0 GIl 

Insurer. !he Superintm4enl of Insurtmcc lIIusf he ."tu~d 
Ihal !he nmne of th.lnsurer u D'" IhIJ/ 01 aDg olher Qul
in, Insurer, or ang name liable 111 he confounJed !her .. 
with, or olherlllUe on pub/it; grounds objectionab/c." 

New~3 (9): 

AJJ!he 10Uolliing ...b-Cla ..... (9 a at b) '0 Clause 3:_ 

9 .... ) "Nolwilhsltmtlin, anglhing fo Ih. c""trarg in 
Ihis Acl, DO certifica~ of r.gistration .haU be granteJ 10 
a N on-/nJian C Olllpang unl ... Q$ a conJitioD '0 Ih. granl 
01 such certifical •• uch Non-Indian COlllpang agre .. 
10 efl.ct rein.uranc.. r.lating '0. ilJ bwineos 01 werg kinJ 
of Insuranc. o'her Ihan lif. transacteJ in InJia (llihelh" 
Ih. policg or polici .. in r .. pect 'hereof is or are issueJ in 
InJia or elsellihere) 10 Ih. Q~I 01 one ~nlh 01 Ihe Iolal 
amount insure'; unJer each anJ werg ,.olicg UrueJ bg it 
in r .. pect olluch bwin ... lIIilh InJian Compani .. holding 
a certifica~ of re,utration unJer Ih. A cl, unl... a certifi
cate is obltlined from the Superin~Jen' 01 In.uranc. Ihat 
luch Insurance cannot b • • flected lIIilh GIIg 01 .uch InJian 
Companiu. " 
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REMARKS AND REAsoNS FOR THE PRoPOSED" 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

creased restricticma OD Insurance companies 
under the Bill, it CBDDot be expected that Dew 
indigenous insurance companies doing 
general busin .... would be establiahed in India 
unless lome restrictiOD OD new foreign Com
panies as suggested here is pat. It 
is apparent from the large namber of DOD
Indian Companies working in India that there 
is scope for Indian talent and capital in this 
directiOD provided foreign competitioD is 
curbed. At present however the promoters 
of Indian Companies doing geaenl busin .... 
are very sh,. as would be seen from the dates 
of eotabliahment of existing Indian Com
panies:--

No. of Companies establiahed 
before 1920 8 

Between 1921 and 1930 Z 
Between 1931 and 1937 4 

Even in this small Damber there are few Com
panies which will Dot be considered Indian 
Companies according to the definitiOD of an 
.. Indian Compan,." as given b,. our Com
mittee above. This shOWl the Decessity of 
adding the Sub-cla ....... suggested here. 

This sub-clause is based OD a similar 
cla ..... in the Canadian Act of 1928.. There 
is a similar clause in the Indian Companies' 
Act, Section 11. But the office of the Regis
trar of Joint Stock Companies is a provincial 
office which ma,. have no Jmowledge about 
the names of all insurers in India. UDder 
the circumstances, the Dew sub-clause .. sug
gested is Decessary. 

The POSitiOD of Indian Insurance Com
panies .. compared to that of Don-Indian com
panies working in India bas been described 
above. As alread,. mentioDed there is an 
overwhelming Damber of DOD-Indian com
panies doing genenl busin .... who have been 
in India for a very loug time and have fonned 
connections thereb,. preventing the small Dam
ber of Indian companies working in India from 
getting the business of their own countrymen. 
In order that the Indian companies ma,. secure 
such business it is Decessary to have in the Act 
a provisioD as suggested in this Dew sub
section. In case the Indian companies are nn
able to accept the business to be offered to 
them under this SectiOD there is • provisiOD b,. 
which the DOD-Indian companies will be re
lieved of their obligation. Unless DOD-Indian 
companies are obliged to give the insurances 
to Indian companies as suggested there will be 
no incentive for the promotioD of new com-
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!~.w::,~ 4. No firm established or company incorporated in 
British India after the 3 lot day of December. 1936. for 
the purpose of carrying on the buaineoa of life insur
ance, whether solely or in common with any other 
business, shall be registered unleoa it has a paid up 
capital auflic:ient to yield a net sum of not 1_ than 
fifty thousand rupees as working capital. 

DepoaI ... s. (I) Every insurer shall, in respect of the insurance 
businell c:arried OR by him in British India, deposit and 
keep deposited with the Reserve Bank of India for and 
on behalf of the Govemor-General-in-Council cuh or 
Govemment securities estimated at the market value of 
the securities on the day of deposit, of the amount here
after spec:ified. namely:-

(a) where the business done or to be done is life 
insurance only. two hundred tholUllUld rupees; 

(b) where the busineoa done or to be done is fire 
insurance only. one hundred and fifty thousand 
rupeea; 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. 

9-b) "The Comrnu.;on payable to auch Non-/;"lian 
C ompaniea on such reinsurance> sholl be at the rate of 
foJe per cent more than the actual communon paitl. the 
rale 0/ auch actual commi..ion Rol being more than the rale 
of commission payable antler thi, Acllo an insurance agent." 

C1a_ 4: 

Atltl at the entl 0/ Clau .. 4 the following wortl,:

"""c/usirJe of the tleposita 10 be matl. untler this 
,Act antl a!.o ""c/usirJe a/ the preliminary ""penae$ which 
. " Company may incur in ita formation." 

C1a_ 5 (1): 

Atltl afler the wortls "COIJernment Securiliea" in line 
S the fol/awing:-

"or .. curities aa .p.cijietl in Section 20 (b). (bb) 

antl (tl) of the Intlian Trwta Act II a/ 1882." 
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REMARKS AND REAsoNS FOR THE PROPaSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS-

]>IIIIies in IDdia doinc geaeraI basin..... Legis
Jaticm on somewhat aimiIar lines _ suggested 

in Ireland and already eDts in Turk..,. and 
Chile. 

The addition ........ obvious if the words 
"working capital" are to have any mean-
ing. 

By the proposed addition. the barer 
will he in a position to make deposita in 
Municipal aod Port Trust Loaoa of different 
provinces, which may give a little higher 
yield thao in Govemmeot Securiti.... The 
suggested addition does not permit mort
gag.... For ready reference the relevaot 
sections of the IDcIiao Trusts Act are re
produced here_ 

20. IC(h) in hond., debeotures and 
annuities charged by the Imperial Parliameot 
on the reveoues of IDdia: 

20. IC (hh) in IDdia three and a half per 
ceot stock, IDdia three per ceot stock, IDdia 
two aod a half per c~t .tock, or aoy other 
capital stock which may at aoy time hereafter 
be iuued by the Secretary of State for India in 
Council under the authority of an Act of 
Parliameot aod charged on the reveoues of 
India, 

20. "( d) in deheotures or other securities 
for money iuued, under the authority of any 
Act of a Legislature establi.hed in British 
India, by or Cln behalf of aoy municipal J»ody. 
port trust or city improvement trust in. aoy 
Presideocy town, or in Rangoon Town, or by 
or on behalf of the trustees of the port of 
Karachi." 
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(e) where the busineu done or to be done ill marine 
insurance only. one hundred and fifty thousand 
rupees; 

(d) where the buoineu done or to be done ill accident 
and miocellaneoua insurance b.cludinl work .. 
men'. compensation and motor car insurance. 
one hundred thousand rupees; 

(e) where the buaineu done or to be done includes 
life insurance and anyone of the. three claooes 
specified in clauses (b). (e) and (d). three 
hundred thousand rupees of which two hundred 
thouaand rupees shall be the depo.it for life 
insurance buainea8; 

(f) where the buaineu done or to be done includes 
life insurance and any two of the three claooes 
specified in clauses (b). (c) and (d) four hundred 
thouaand rupees of which two hundred thou
.and rupee. shall be the deposit for life insur
anc~ business; 

(g) where the busineu done or to be done includ." 
life insurance and all three claooea specified in 

clauaeo (b). (c) & (d). four hundred and fifty 
thouaand rupees of which two hundred thousand 
rupeee shall be the deposit for life insurance 
business; 

(h) where the buaineoo done or to be done does not 
include life insurance but includes any two of 
the cl .... eo specified in clauaes (b), (e) & (d), 
two hundred and fifty thousand rupees; and 

(i) where the business done or to be done does not 
include life in.uranee but include. all three 
claaoes specified in claueeo (b), (c) and (d), 
three hundred and fifty thouaand rupees. 



PROPOSED' AI.ItNDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

CIa ... S (1) (C): 

In.leDti of the &IIorti "marin." substilute lite lDorti. 
"aeeitlenl anti molor o.hicle". 

Cia ..... S (1) (cl): 

Atitl b.'&II.en the &IIorti. "ii' anti "aedtlenl" in line 
on. the lDorti "personal" anti tI.I.,. Ih. 1D0rti. "anti motor 
car in,lltance" in line three. 
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REMARKS AND R~NS FOR THE PROPoSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Comparatively the· Marine buin.. in 
India ia very .....u, but the Committee feel 
that larger depooita ehould be required for 
Motor Vehicle InaIll'aDCe. 

The Committee in their original report 
and draft bill had recommended that larger 
deposits ehould be required from DOD-Indian 
Companies. but in view of Clause 48 of the 
Bill the Committee do Dot press thia point 
for larger deposita, provided it ia made obli
gatory under Claue 48 of the Bill for the 
Govemor-General-in-Counca to impoae upon 
DOD-Indian Compani ... the laJIle requirements 
as are required of Indian Compani... in their 
countri .... 
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VI of 1912. 

.CLAUSEs OF GOVERNMENT BILL 

(2) Where the depoait is to be made by an in.urel' 
incorPorated before, Dr carrying on the buoineoe of in. 
ourance before, the lIt day of January, 1937. in respect' 
of any c1aaa of bueineoe carri~d on by him at that date 
the depooit referred to in lub-eection (1) may be made 
in inetalmento of not leoe than one-fourth the total 
amount before the application for registration is made. 
not leoe than on .... halE the balance before the lot. day 
of January. 1939. and the balance before the 1 It day 
of January. 1940. 

(3) Where the deposit is to be made by an inollf,r 
incorPorated after. or commencing businesa after. the 
31st day of December. 1936. the deposit may be made in' 
instalmento of not Ie.. than one-half the total amount 
before the application for registration is made, not Ie .. 
than one-half the balance before the expiry of one year 
from the commencement of buoineso. and the balance 
before the expiry of two yeare from the commencement 
of business. 

(4) No class of insurance business in addition to the' 
c1~ or classes in respect of which an ineurer is already. 
liable to make a deposit under sub-section (1) shall be 
undertaken by the insurer until the deposit to which he 
is already liable has been made in full. and the addition
al deposit required in respect of the additional c1 ... of 
busineu has also been made. 

(5) Securities already depooited with the Controlle. 
of Currency in compliance with the Indian Ufe Assurance 
Companies Act. 1912. shall be transferred by him to th. 
Rcsexve Bank of India and shall. to the extent of thei. 
market value on the day of the first deposit made ~, 
compliance with this Act. be deemed to be deposited; 
under this Act in respect of the life insurance busin.....;, 
of the inourer. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GovERNMENT BILL. 

CIa...., 5 (2): 

" Delde the "'l1I'd. .. m m.lalmenu 01 nol I... Ihan one
J fOllrl1r the lolal amounl before the applicalion, for regi.
Iralion ;. mad., nol I ... Ihan one-half the balance "_fort: 
Ihe 1.1 day of January 1939, and the balance "efore 

'the 1.1 day of January 1940" and .u".lilllte the follow
ing word.:-

.. m _en imlalmenu the fir.1 of IIlch in.lalmenl 
should be nol I... than one-fourth the lolal amounl 10 b .. 
paid before the opplicolion for regi.~olion i. made anti 
the balanc. of deposil 10 be made m aiz eqllOted m.lal

menu: the _ond in&lalmenl 10 ". paid ".fore I.f 
January 1939 and the IIlb .. quenl m.lalmenu 10 be paitl 
on the 1.1 Jay of January in each .uccceding year," 

CIa_ 5 (3): 

Add in line 1 aller the word .. In.urer" the followinfl 
rDOTdS:-

.. other than a non-Indian Company." 

It 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE .PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The proposed amendment is IUggesteci 
hy the Committee in order to give sufficient 
time to lIIllIIIer existing Compames for making 
the full ltatutory depOliL If the clause con
tained in the Bill is allowed to paaa it will act 
as a great hardship particularly to composite 
companies. 

Non-Indian Companies wbic:h decide to 
eztend their activities to British India should 
be prepared to pay the full deposita required 
noder the AcL When a Company goes out 
to foreign land. it is IUPPoaecl to be of lOme 
standing in ita country of origin and it can pay 
IUch deposita without hoping for instalment&. 
The system of instalmenta might tempt lOme 
companies which are not &naneially Itrongto 
come to India and make experimeuta in the 
Indian market perhaps to the detriment' of 
Indian indigenous Companies. To avoid IUch. 
a poaaibility the Committee have recom
mended that the conc:euion of making the lta
tutory deposit hy instalmeuta should not he 
ezteuded to non-Indian Companies. 
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ReaervatioD 
of dep08it •. 

Refund of 
depo.ita. 

CLAUSEll OF GovERNMENT Bu.L. 

( 6) A depoait made in caah .hall be inftated in 
Government .ecuritie.. and any interest accruing due On 
securities deposit under aub-oection (I). or on securi
ties in which a depoeit made in cash h .. been invested • 
• hall be paid to the insurer. .ubiect only to deduction 
of the normal commiaaion chargeable for the realization 
of interest. 

(7) The insurer may at any time, and. if the Reserve 
Bank of India requires him to replace .ecurities maturing 
for repayment shall. substitute for securities lodged with 
the Bank under this section other Government 
securities of equal value at the market rate prevailing 
at the time of substitution. 

(8) If any part of a deposit made under this section 
is used in the discharge of any liability of the inaurer. 
the inaurer shall be deemed to have failed to comply 
with the requirements of aub-section (I). unle .. the de. 
ficiency is aupplied by the deposit of further securities 
within a period of one month. 

6. (1) Any deposit made under aection S ahall be 
deemed to be part of the .. sets of the insurer but .hall 
not be susceptible of any aaaignment or charge; nor 
shall it be available for the discharge of any liability of 
the insurer other than liabilities to policyholders arising 
out of their policies of inaurance .0 long .. any aucb 
liabilities remain undischarged; nor .hall it be liable to 
attachment in execution of any decree except a decree 
obtained by a policyholder of the insurer in respect of a 
debt due upon a policy which debt the policyholder h .. 
failed to realise in any other way. 

(2) Where a deposit is made in respect of more than 
one of the claaaes of insurance opecified in clauses (a). 
(b). (c)and(d) of sub-section ( 1 )of aection S. the deposit 
made in respect of anyone of auch claaaes shall not b. 
available for the discharge of any liability of the insure. 
other than liabilities to policyholders of that claaa ae 
long as any such liabilities remain undischarged. 

7. Where an insurer h .. ceaaed to carry on in British 
India any claaa of insurance busineaa in respect of which a 
deposit haa been made under section S and his Iiabilitie. 
in British India in respect of busineaa of that cia .. have 
been satisfied or are otherwise provided for. the Court 
may. on the application of the company. order the 
return to the insurer of so much of the deposit aa do ... 
not relate to the claaaes of inaurance. if any. which h. 
continues to carry on. 

S .... ,.......I 8. (I) Where the insurer carries on buaineaa of more 
~~~ •• aod than one of the claaaes specified in clauses (a). (b). (c) 

and (d) of sub-section (I) of aection S. he shall keep a 
aeparate account of all receipts and payments in reapect 
of each such class of insurance business. 

(2) Where the insurer carries on the busineaa of Iif. 
insurance. the esceas of receipts over payments in respect 
of such business ahall be carried to and shall form a 
separate fund to be ealled the life insurance fund and 
the deposit made by the insurer in respect of life in
surance busine.. shall be deemed to be part of such 

fund. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE; 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 6 (6): 
Delete the whole clause and .ub.tilute the foUowing l
N A. de".,;, made in caah ahall remain with the 

Remve Ban" of India '0 the credil of the In.urer and 
ahaU be relurnable 10 the In,ruer in c,,,h ander any 0' 
the prwmo", of this A.ct and any inlereal accruing due 
en .. curiti .. de" .. ited ander .ub-Section (I) ahaU bl! "aiel 
to lhe In.ruer." 

Clause 6 (7): 

Delele the word .. Government" in line 4 anel substi
lute the word .. permissible" and add al the enel of Ihe 
word .. or equillalenl caah." 

12 

REMARKS AND REASONS' FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The deposit made in cash is with a view 
to avoid lIuctuatioDS in the market and it is 
fair that if a deposit is made in cash the 
same should be made returnable in casb. A6. 
regards interest no commission is charged by 
Government on securiti .. deposited at present 
and the Committee lee no reason why the 
present arrangement should be changed. 
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NOTES 

ACCOUDta and 
balance 
aheet. 

CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL 

(3) The life insurance fund shall be as absolutelY' 
the security of the life policy-holders as though it be. 
longed to an inaurer carrying on no other business than 
life insurance business and shall not be liable for any 
contracts of the inlurer for which it would not have 
been liable had the business of the inaurer been 
only that of life inlurance and shall not be applied 
directly or indirectly for any purposes other than thos .. 
of life inlurance. 

9. (I) Every inaurer. in the case of an inaurer ape· 
cified in clause (ii) or clause (iii) of suboClause 
(a) of clause (7) of section 2 in respect of all insuranc .. 
bUlinesa transacted by him. and Jh the cale of any other 
insurer in respect of the insurance business transacted 
by him in Britilh India Ihall at the expiration of each 
calendar year prepare with reference to that year-

(a) in accordance with the regulationl contained i~ 
Part I of the Firat Schedule. a balance; 
sheet in the form aet forth in Part II of tha. 
Sched';le; . 

(b) in accordance with the regulationl contained· 
in Part I of the Second Schedule, a profit anel 
1088 account in the forms aet forth in Part U~ 
of that Schedule, except where the inaurer\ 
carries on businesa of one clasa only of the 
cla88e8 specified in clauses (a). (b) and (c) o~ 
sub-section (I) of section 5 and no other 
business; 

(c) in respect of each clasa of insurance busine88. 
carried on by him in accordance with thel 
regulations contained in Part I of the Thir" 
Schedule a revenue account in the form or' 
forml set forth in Part II of that Schedule 
applicable to that clasa of inaurance businesa. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO TilE. 
- GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 9 (1): 

Delet. the word .. British" in lin. 6. 

New Claue 9 (1) (d): 

AU the fol/owing Clauie 9 (') (d). 
A .talement .howing-

(A) a. regard. neW policies of Lif. Assurance in 
respect 01 which a premium has been paid in 
the year of account.-

(i) the number of policies. 
(ii)- the .um. assured. 

(iii) the amount recewed by way of lingle pre· 
mium. (includn;, aI/ premium. paid at the 
outset where no subsequent premium- i. 

payable). and 
(iv) ti.e amount of yearly renewal premium in· 

come; 

(B) a. regard. total Life Insurance Bu.ineas
(i) the number of polici .. in force at the end of 

the year of account. and 
(ii) the wm assured (inclUding rwersionary bonus 

addition thereto) under policies in force at 
the end of the year of accoun!. and 

(iii) the premium income for which credit i. tak ... 
;" the ret1enue account. 

13 

kEMARKS AND RE.ASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

It is necessary that all the returns to be 
useful should be for the whole of Jodia and 
not merely British India. 

This reproduces that part of Section 7 of 
the Jodian Insurance Act of 1912 which ap
pean to have been left out by an ovenisht. 
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NOTES CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BII_1.. 

(2) Unless the insurer is a company to which the 
VII of 191'. Indian Companies Act, 1913. applies, the accounts and 

statements referred to in sub-section (1) shall be 8igned 
by the insurer. or in the case of a company by the 
chairman and two directors and the principal 
officer of the company. or in the case of a firm 
by two partners of the firm. 'and shall be accom
panied by a statement containing the names and 
descriptions of the persona in charge of the manage
ment of the business during the period to which such 
accounts and 8tatements refer and by a report by such 
persons on the affairs of the business during that period. 

(3) Where an inlurer carrying on the business of in
surance at the commencement of this Act has prepared 
the balance sheet and accounts required by the Indian 

VI of 1912 Life Assurance Companies Act, 1912. or has baaed his 
accounts upon the financial and not the calendar year. 
the provisions of this- section shall. if the Governor
General-in-Council 80 directs in any case, apply until the 
31st day of December. 1939. as if in 8ub-section (I) 
references to the calendar year were references to the 
financial year. 

Audit. 10. The acCounts of every insurer. in the case of an 
insurer specified in clause (ii) or dause (iii) of aub
clause (a) of dause (7) of section 2 in respect of all 
insurance business transacted by him, and in the case of 
any other insurer in respect of the insurance business 
transacted by him in British India, shall. unless they are 

VII 01 1913. aubject to audit under the Indian Companies Act, 1913. 
be audited annually by an auditor. and the auditor 
shall in the audit of any such accounts have the powerl 
and exercise the functions vested in and discharge the 
duties imposed on auditors of companies by section 

VII of 1915. 145 of the Indian Companies Act, 1913. 



PRoPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

(C) ... regtUJ. clai".. III. amollllt 0I1he clai".. paiJ 
in Ihe 11_ of aceolllli IIIIJer polici .. eDecl.d 
ia India,-

(i) 10 claimants in InJia, and 

(ii) 10 claimants ouUiJ. InJia. 

(D) Far Ihe purpo .. 0/ ClaUle 9 (I), A, B, C 
aU ite".. required 10 b. .tal.d .hall b. n.1 amollllts 'o11er 
deduction o/Ille r.m.uranc .. 0/111. Company'. riJu. and 
far Ih. purpo... 0/ .ub-claUUl (A), and (B) 0/ lhal 
Clau.~ 

(a) III •• talemenl .haU Iho'" .. parately III. number, 
anJ amollllts in reIPOCts 0/ polici .. eDecW in, 
anJ palici .. aDected ouUiJ./nJia; 

(b) "'here a lum cusured iapayabl. pcriodical/g, 
",h.lher by Ulay' of an annuily ar olhCl'Uliae, 
il .haU be staled aeptUal.ly from lump mm 

.payments; and 
(c) policies 0/ assuranc. upon III. lWes of a 

,roup 0/ person. ",hereby IU".. allured tUe 
payable in respect of _eral perlOftl incluJ.d 
in III. grouP .hall b. exclud.J from III • • tate
menl containing III. like partie ulan •.. 
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REMARKS AND REAsoNS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONs.. 



NOTES 

AetuarlaJ 
_ODd 
abatl'&ct. 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

11. (1) Every insurer carrying on life insurance 
businesa shall. in the case of an inourer opecified in clau"" 
(ii) or claule (iii) of 8ub-clauae (a) of clauoe (7) of aeo
tion 2 in respect of all life insurance bueineao transacted 
by him and in the case of any other inourer in reopect of 
the life insurance businesa tranoacted by him in 
British India. once in every five yearo cauee an inveoti· 
gation to be made by an actuary into the financial con
dition of the life insurance bueinesa carried on by him. 
including a valuation of his Iiabilitieo in respect therelll 
and ahall caUIe an abotract of the report of oucll 
actuary to be made in accordance with the regulatiON 
contained in Part I of the Fourth Schedule and ill 
conformity with the requiremenb of Part II of that 
Schedule. 

(2) The provisions of sub-section (I) regarding th~ 
making of an abotract shall apply whenever at any oth~ 
time an investigation into the financial condition of ali 
insurer io made with a view to the distribution of profita 
or to the ascertainment of the exact financial condition 
of the insurer. 

(3) There shall be appended to every such abstract 
as io referred to in sub-.ection (1) or oub-oection (2)· 
a certificate signed by the principal officer of the inour~· 
that fuIl and accurate particularo of every policy undel' 
which there io a liability either actual or contingent 
have been furnished to the actuary for the purpOIe of th~ ,. 
investigation. } 

( 4 ) There .hall be appended to every such abotrac~ 
a statement, in conformity with the requirements o~ 
Part II of the Fifth Schedule and prepared in accord-i 



I PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 11 (1): 

Delete the word "British" in line 7 and aU Ihe 
following word, between .. India II and .. once 11:-

" as defined by Section 3 I I 0/ Ih. Government of 
India Ad 1935 al lead" 

Clause 11 (2): 

Add bel",een the words "investigation" and "inlo" 
in line 3 the following word&:-

" under the Ad .. 

1$ 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS" AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee are of the opinion that 
it is difficult to distinguish between bosinesa 
transacted in British India and that transacted 
in Indian States; moreover, the considerable 
labour involved would not serve any useful 
purpose unless business from the whole of 
India is included. A proposal may be re
ceived from a person residing in an Indian 
State by a non.lndian Company at its princi. 
pal office in British India, and if such a propo
sal is accepted by the principal office, then 
according to law the business is deemed to be 
transacted in British India. Moreover, lome 
non.lndian Companies may resort to a device 
by which they may evade the provisions of the 
Act by having a principal office or a Branch 
office in an Indian State at which even pro
posals from residents in British India may be 
accepted. In order to avoid such a contin
gency the Committee suggest that the Actua
rial Report and abstract should be made in 
respect of the life insurance business transacted 
in the whole of- India as defined by the 
Government of India Act 1935. The existing 
requirements regarding returns apply also to 
the business, etc., of the whole of India and 
not merely to British India. 

In September 1928 when the Govern
ment amended the Indian Insurance Act the 
Select Committee changed the words "British 
India" to "India" and Sir Phiroz Sethna re
marked in the Council of State as fonows: 

"I am glad Ihe Selecl Commillee have altered 
Ihe words throughoul Ihe Bill from "Briti,h India" 
10 "India". They have cerlainly done so because 
tOe require figure, 0/ premiums. claims. etc., of all 
Indian and non-Indian companies on Ihe busine .. done 
by them Ihroughoul Ihe whol. 0/ India." 

It is a surprise that this Bill has receded 
from the existing provisio .... 

The proposed addition is necessary in 
view of the fact that many companies would 
like to have their own "investigation made for 
office purposes for which it is not necesaary 
to conform in details to the provisions of 
sub-Section (1) of Section 11. 
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NOTES CLAUSES OF GovERNMENT BILL 

ance with the regulations contained in Part I of that 
Schedule, of the life insurance business in force at the 
date to which the accounts of the insurer are made up 
for the purposes of such abstract: 

Provided that, if the investigation referred to in 
sub .... ection. (I) and (2) is made annually by any inaurer. 
the statement need not be appended every year but shall 
be appended at least once in every five yeara. 

(S) Where an investigation into the financial conditioD 
of an insurer is made as at a date other than the expira_ 
tion of the year of account, the accounts for the period 
since the expiration of the last year of account and the 
balance sheet as at the date at which the inveatigatioll 
is made shall be prepared and audited in the manne, 
provided by this Act. 

12. (1) The audited accounts and statements referred 
to in section 9 and the ab.tract referred to in .ection I, 
shall be printed, and four copies thereof shall be fur~ 
niahed as returns to the Superintendent of Insurance in 
the case of the documents referred to in section 9 withi~ 
three month. and in the case of the abstract referred to 
in section 11 within six montha from the end of th~ 
period to which they refer: 

Provided that the said period. shall in the case of 
. insurers having their principal place of business o~ 

domicile outside British India be extended by thre~ 
months, and provided further that the CovemorJ 
Ceneral-in-Council may in any case extend the tim.,! 
allowed by this sub-section for the furnishing of auchi 
returns by a further period not exceeding three month": 

(2) Of the four copies so furnished one shall be signed 
in the case of a company by the chairman and two 
directors and by the principal officer of the company, 
and, if the company haa a managing director, by that 
director, and, in the case of a firm, by two partners of the 

firm. 

(3) Where the insurer's principal place of business or 
domicile is outside British India, he shall forward to the 
Superintendeqt of Insurance, along with the documents 
referred to in section 9, either the balance sheet, profit 
and 1088 account and revenue account which the insurer 
is required to file with the public authority of the country 
in which the insurer is constituted, or, in lieu thereof, 
a certified atatement showing the total assets and 
liabilities of the insurer at the close of the period 
covered by the said documents and his total income 
and expenditure during that period. 

( 4) If default is made in complying with the proviaiona 
of this section, any person knowingly and wilfully guilty 
of the default shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees for every day during 
which such default continues. 



: PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

, Clause 12 (1): 

Delete tlie word .. three" in line 6 and sub.titute the 
word .. .six" and delete the word .. six h in line 7 and 
.ubstitute the word .. twel~e." 

Clause 12 (2): 

AU aiter the word" Managing Director" in line 
4 and aiter the word" Director" in line 5, the following 
words:-

51 or managing agent" 

18 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOeED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel the necessity of giving 
sufficient time to inauren for submission of 
returns. The existing Act abo allows the 
same period suggested by the Committee for 
the purpose. It mut be particularly stressed 
that "three months.. would be impOilible 
even for a Company which has substantial 
Branches in different parts of India, fur. 
ther it appean to have been overlooked that 
lOme Indian Companies transact • world wide 
buin..... and mut have adequate time to 
secure returns of bum ..... and accounts from 
far-diatant agents. 

The Committee suggest the continuation 
of the Managing Agency and the Bill con· 
templates the continuance of Managing Agents 
for lome time at least. The proposed addi. 
tion, therefore, seems to be neCessary. 
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NOTES CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL. 

::.~~.... 13. (J) Where, by the law of the country in which au 
::~:~J~.hed. insurer, not being an insurer specified in clause (ii) ot 
Bd"'" india. clause (iii> of sub-elause (a> of clause (7) of section 2. is 

constituted. incorporated or domiciled. the insurer il 
required to prepare and to furnish to a public authority 
of that country documents of substantially the sam .. 
nature as the documents required to be furnished as re
tuma in accordance with the provisions of .eetion 12. the 
provisions of sub-seetion (2) of this section shall apply to 
such insurer in lieu of the provisions of sections 9 to 12., 

(2) The insurer shall. within the time specified in 
sub-section (I > of section 12. fumish to the Superinten
dent of Insurance four certified copies of every balance 
sheet, account, abstract and statement supplied to the' 
public authority referred to in sub-section (1) of thi. 
section. and. in addition thereto. four copies of each 0' 
the following statements, namely:-I 

(a> a statement showing the assets held by th. 
insurer in British India. and 

(b) for each claaa of insurance busin .... earried Oil 

by him. a revenue account in the form or forml 
set forth in Part II of the Third Schedule 
applicable to that cl... of busin...., ahowinlli 
separately with respect to busin.... transacted, 
by the insurer in British India the details re'" 
quired to be supplied in a revenue account fur .. 
nished under this clause of this sub-section. 



t"ROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDmONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 13 (2) (a): 

AU afler Ih. word. U British India" th. following 
words:-

.. in /ru.t for the .ole benefit of holde" of polici .. 
Usued in British India." 

Clause 13 (2)-New SulM:lause (c): 

AU the following .ub-Clause (c) to Clause 13 
(2):-

.. an abstract of the valuation report in respect of 
all life insurance buline .. trtmSllcled by the Insurer in India 
a. defined by Section 311 of the Covernment of India Act 
1935 prepared in the manner required by Section II. sub· 
Section (I):' 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel that there is no 
nec .... ity for the Clause 13 to be included in 
the Act. It has been the demand of the 
Indian public that non.lndian Companies 
working in India should furnish an the returns 
of their Indian busin.... which Indian Com. 
panies have to furnish regarding their business. 
Such a provision baa been made in Sections 
9 to 12. This Section bowever, might Dullify 
what baa been provided in Sections 9 to 12. 
This SectiOD should therefore be deleted. ·If 
however, it is kept the amenclmends and addi
tions luggested hereunder will be absolutely 
Decessary. 

It is aboolutely Decesoary in the interests 
of the Policyholden in India of DOD.lndian 
CompanieS that lufficient auets should remain 
in Trust for them. In cue of War or in cue 
of liquidatioD of a DOD·lndian Company 
Indian policybolden can look UPOD only these 
aosets in Trust for their oafety. Merely 
keeping lOme investments in India will Dot 

. serve the purpOie as these investments will 
otherwise form part of the total aosets of that 
Company in which an the credito .. will be 
oharers. The Committee have, therefore, re
commended that the aosets to be maintained 
by the DOD.lndian Companies under Clause 
23 (2) ohaIl remain in British India in trust to 
meet an outstanding liabilities in respeet of 
policies isoued by them and the propooeci 
addition, therefore, is Decesoary. 

The Committee think that a nOD.lndian· 
Company should file a valuatioD report of 
their entire busin .... tranoacted in India, as the 
Committee are doubtful as to whether the 
clause as drafted by the &amen of the Bill 
would compel them to file luch • valuation 
report. It is .boolutely Decesoary that IUch 
a valuation report should be filed in order to 
enable the Superintendent to exercise proper 
control over them, to know the manner in 
which their husin .... is transacted in India and 
to ascertain their liabilities to Indian Policy. 
holders. 
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NOTES CLAlJSES OF GOVERNMENT BII_~. 

(3) The Governor General in Council may. by notifi 
cation in the Gazette of India, specify the countrie 
which shal1 be deemed to have m~de b~ 11I~ lhe provi 
lions neceadluy under lub .. ection (1) to render th, 
provisio~ ofauj,"-ecti~..: (2) applicable to inauren ~ 
those countriea. 

f:'::::,p=..n 14. Where lin Worer. being a company incorporate~ 
f~.:!:i:::'D of under the Indian Companiea Act, 1913. in any yeB! 
~l:"i;,r;. fumishea his aeeounta and balance-sheet in aeeordanct 

Fumlshln. 
of "porta. 

Ab.w:raet of 
proeediDl'a 
of general 
meeting •. 

with the provisions of section 12. he may at the samt 
time send to the Registrar of Companiea a cop, 
of such accounta and balance-aheet; and whert 
such copy is so sent it shall not be nec_ary for tht 
company to file a balance .. heet with the Regiatrou 
as required by sub .. ection (I) of lection 134 of thai 
Act and the copy of the aeeounta and balance-sheel 
so sent shal1 be dealt with in al1 reopecta as if they were 
filed in accordance with that section. 

15. Every worer ahall furnish to the Superintendent 
of Insurance a certified copy of every report on the 
affairs of the concerQ which is aubJ!1itted to the JIlembe ... 
or policy-holders of the in8l1rer immediately after ita 
submiaoion to the memben or policy.h~lders. 'as the 

ease m~y be. 

16. Every insurer. being a company incorporated 
under the Indian Companiea Act. 1913. shall furnish 
to the Superintendent of Insurance an abstract of the 
proceedings of every general meeting of the company 
within fifteen days from the holding of the meeting to 

which it relat .... 



I PROPOSED .At4~ND~ENT3 ANQ AoomONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

CIa ..... a (n~-::-l'l'~ $~UfO (II): 
Add lTte following .u/>-Cla ... e (J) ~ CIG ... e 13 

(2),..,... 

,. A Jecl"""tion in lTte prescribeJ form .taling ITtGt 
"II "mounu 11ft;' oth., item. roceweJ by lTte in.urer directill 
or inJirectly ii. lIfty mdnner or' /rom his H ... i Office or 
from lIfty other source ouuiJe Indi" h..o. been .lrotim in 
the re&1enue account." 

q .... e 13 (2)~~~~:!'I!'~e (~); 
Add "'e following ... b.(:I" .... (e) ~ CIaUIe 13 (2):~ 

~. All other returns· in respect of such Life In.urance 
business G. aforesaid G ....... required of 11ft Insurer .pecifieJ 

in CIGUIe (ii) or CIGu .. (iii) of wb-CIGu" (G) of CIG .... 
1 of Section 2 unJer lTte Acl or lTte rules made thereunder." 

CIauo'! 1~: . 

Add between the lIIord, ': f'.licyhold~." rmt! ~I,,," in 
l~ ~ lTte jol/.owipg fIlorJa~ 

!' Gl Iheir rapectioe meeting .... 

CIa.uat 16: 
Delete Ihe worJ .. Mteen" iq I;'" j IIftJ .ubstitul. 

Ihe worJ :, "'irty.': 
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REMARKS AND REAaOm FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel the neceuity of IUch 

a provision being inserted in the Act in view 
of the fact that lOme non..Jndian Compameo 
have, in the paot, obtained funcla from their 
Head Officeo in order to pay astra commissiono 
or to carry on unfair competition with exist
ing compamea. Such a provision will bring 
to the notice of the Government and the public 
the exact amount received from outside Indio 
by non..Jndian Compamea. 

It is neceuary that theae returns should 
aIoo be filed on the ground. ltated above and 
in order that the public may aocertain lbe 
exact pooition of the Inourer. 

It is but juot and fair that the reporto 
should be fumiobed to the Superintendent after 
they are lubmitted to the membero of a Com
pany at their meeting. 

Fifteen da,.. period is too short and if 
the proceedings are fumiohed to the Super
intendent within thirty days, no harm would 
be done to anybody. 
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NOTES 

(3) The Governor General in Council may. by noti'. 
cation in the Gazette of India. specify the countri';" 
which shall be deemed to have made b:r la~ ~e provi
aiona necealary under sub-aection' (1 ) to render tho 
provisio~s of lub .. ~ti.;~ (2) applicable to inourero of 
those countriea. 

f.!~P~~in 14. Where an insurer. being a company incorporated 
fJ!:vI~~ of under the Indian Companiea Act, 1913. in any year 
~~"'1~t;. furnishea his accounto and balance-sheet in accordance 

Furnt.hln. 
of report.. 

Ah.tract of 
proeedtnl'. 
Of general 
_ootin"lI. 

with the provisions of aection 12. he may at the aame 
time send to the Registrar of Companiea a copt 
of IUch accounto and balance-sheet: and where 
such copy is so lent it shall not be nceeaaary for the 
company to file a balance-aheet with the Registrar 
aa required by sub-section (1) of acetion 134 of thai 
Act and the copy of the accounto and balance-aheet 
so sent shall be dealt with in all reapecto aa if they were 
filed in accordance with that aection. 

15. Every insurer shall furnish to the Superintendent 
of Insurance a certified copy of every report on th~ 
affairs of the conCer" which !s aubmitted to the member. 
or policy-holders of the inlllrer immediately after ito 
submission to the members or policy-holders. aa the 
case m'!y be. 

16. Every inaurer. being a company incorporated 
under the Indian Compani... Act, 1913. .hall furnish 
to the Superintendent of Insurance Bn abstract of the" 
proceedinga of every general meeting of the compan)'j 
within fifteen daya from the holding of the meeting to! 
which it relates. ' 



PROPOSED At.II>ND~lLNT1i AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clauae ~3 (;)=~" ~~~"'" (!I); 
Add the follorDing aub-Clarue (d) 10 Clarue 13 

(2),..,.. 

" A d.claration in the ",...cribed form ,laling thaI 
all amoun" and olher i~m. reeeitJ.a by the in.urer directill 
or indirectly ;;. any' m';"ner or' from hi. Head' Ollice or 

from any olher .ource oubide India h';" been ,hown in 
the reoenue account. If 

qauslI 13 (2)=NCOl! !:iub:c!!>lI:!e (41); 
Add the following .ub{:laUi. (e) to ClaUie 13 (2),..,.. 

!' AU olher relurns· in respect 01 .ueh Life inlurance 

bu.m... a. aforesaid ... are required of an Insurer ."ecitred 
in Clause (ii) or Clau •• (iii) of .ub-Clause (a) of Clarue 
1 of Section 2 under the Act or Ih. rul .. mad. Ihereunder." 

C!aUlII 1$: 

Add between' the word, ': {'olieyho/der.'~ anti ~I,,." in 
lin~ ? the /oU,or-oinll JOora..,:;-, 

"at their ,..peclive meetings." 

Cla/llo 16: 
D.lele the word "fifleen" ill /in~ ,; and subslitute 

Ih. word .. thirty.'~ 

18 

REMARKS AND REMQINS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, . AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel the neceuity of IUch 
a provision being inaerted in the Act in view 
of thll fact that lOme non.lndian Companies 
LaVll, in thll past, obtained fund. from their 
Head 0fIice0 in order to pay extra eommissioDi 
01' to carry on unfair competition with exist
ing compames. Such a provision will bring 
to the notice of the Government and the public 
the exact amount received from outaide India 
by non.lndian Compani .... 

It is neceuary that theae relurDl sbould 
also be filed on the ground. stated abovlI and 
in order that the public may ascertain \he 
exact position of the Insurer. 

It is but just and fair that the reports 
should be furnisbed to the Superintendent after 
they are submitted to thll members of a Com
pany at their meeting. 

Fifteen da,.. period is too short and if 
the proceeding. are furnisbed to the Super
intendent within thirty da,.., no barm would 
be done to anybody. 
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~~~J.D an01 17. (I) Every return furnished to the Superintendent 
~~-::'ty of Insurance or a certiJied copy thereof shall be kept ii, 
of cop.... the Superintendent and shall be open to inB"ectiOIl. 

Power. of 
Super!D. 
tendent of 
IlUUl'anC8 
regardinll' 
I'etume. 

Power of 
Superia_ 
teDdeat to 
order 
ft~valu.tloll. 

and any person may procure a copy of any IUch return. 
or of any part thereof. on payment of a fee of .is anne'" 
for every hundred words or fractional part thereof 
required to be copied. 

(2) A printed copy of the accounto, ltatemenbi 
and abstract furnished in accordance with the provieioDSI 
of section 12 or section 13 Ihall. on the application of 
any shareholder or policy.holder. be supplied to him by 
the insurer within fourteen days of such application. 

18. (I) If it appearo to the Superintendent of 
Insurance that any return furnished to him under too 
provieionl of thie Act is inaccurate or defective in an,' 
respect. he may-

(a) require from the insurer such further informa
tion. certified if he 10 directo by an auditor 
or actuary. as he may consider necesoary t. 
correct or supplement such return; or 

(b) call upon the insurer to submit for hie examina
tion any book of account, regis~er or document 
or to supply any statement; or 

(c) require any officer of the insurer to give evi
dence before him on oath; or 

(d) decline to accept any luch return until he ill 
satisfied that the inaccuracy haa been corrected 
or the deficiency haa been supplied; 

and if he declines to accept any such return. the inaur .... 
shall .be deemed to have failed to comply with the pro. 
visions of section 12 relating to the furniehing of returns. 

(2) The Court may on the application of an insure' 
cancel any order made by the Superintendent under 
clause (a). (b) or (c) or may direct the acceptance of any 
return which the Superintendent haa declined to accept. 
if the insurer satisfies the Court that the action of the 
Superintendent waa in the circumstances unreason

able. 

19. If it appearo to the Superintendent of Insurance 
that an investigation or valuation to which section II 
refers does not properly indicate the condition of the 
affairs of the insurer by reason of the faulty baoia adopt-. 
ed in the valuation. he may cause an investigation and 
valuation to be made by an actuary appointed by hi",· 

self. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Oauae 17 (1): 
Delete the 1II0rd .. person" in line 4 and lubslitute 

the lollollling 1II0rd.:-, 

.. member or policyholder 01 an maurer" and add 
tiller the 1II0rd .. return" in the .ame line the lollollling 
lDords:-

.. {rleJ by luch insurer " 

Clause 17 (2): 

Add betllleen the 1II0rd ... policyholder" and-" b. 
supplied" in line 4 the lollollling lIIord.:-, 

.. made lIIithin one year Irom the filing 01 luch 
Jocumenls .. 

Delete the 1II0rd .. lourteen .. from line 5 and .ub.Ii
tute the 1II0rd .. thirty." 

Clause 19: 
Add betllleen the 1II0rd .. may" and Ihe 1II0rd 

U cau.... in line S the lollollling 1II0rd.,-
.. lIIith the consent 01 the COl/ernor·Ceneral';'" 

Council" 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel that no penon should 
have the right to have copies of returns fur
nished to him UDI .... he is a member or a share
holder of the Company copies of whoae returns 
are required. The public should no doubt 
have therigbt to inspect the retuma wbich is 
given by this claua... The public have also 
an ace .... to the Blue Books published by the 
Government, which give a sUmmar,. of the 
returns of all Companies. 

The Committee feel that if the clause as 
drafted is allowed to pass into Law it will en
tail unnecessary burden on the Insurer as any 
shareholder or policybolder may even require 
him to furnish very old documents. 

nie Committee feel that the power re
served by this clauae to the Superintendent of 
Insurance should not be .... erciaed by him 
without the sanction of the Governor-General
in-Council. 



Evfdence of 
documenta. 

CLAUSU OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

20. (I) Every return furnished to the Supermtenden! 
of InSurance. which haa been certified by the Super. 
intendent to be a return .0 fumi.hed •• hall be deemed 
to be a return 80 furnished. 

(2) Every document, purporting to be certified 
by the Superintendent of Inourance to be a copy oj 

a retum 10 furnished. shall be deemed to be a cop, 
of that return and shall be received in evidence aa if it 
were the original return. unleoo some variation betweeJI 
it and the original return is proved. 

~e~='To t~ 21. Th~ Governor General in Council .hall from time 
publlohad. to time eaUie to be published. in wch manner aa he 

may aii-eel; a inunina..y of ih" accoUnto. balanee ... heeta 
statements, abstracto and other retuma under this Ad 
or puiportiDg ri> be under this Act which have beea 
furnished to the Superintendent of Insurance and ma$ 
append to such summary any note of the GovernOl 
General in Council and any correspondence in relatioa 
thereto. 

:~t't':l:'J. :: 22. No insurer shall publish in British India an] 
;~":."..,. return in a form other than that in which it haa bee. 

furnished to the Superintendent of Insurance. 

Investment, Loana and Management. 

lave_en. 23. (I) Every insurer. being an insurer specified iJ 
. :'~::~~~a·,u\lau.e (ii) or daUle'(iii) of aub-c:laUie (a) of dause (7) 
on...... of section 2.shall.unleas he already holds invested in Gov, 

ernment securities not leas than. thirty-three ani 
one-third per cent. of the total aaaeto of the undertaking 
invest all. surplUi aaaeto in such securities until tho 
total amount 10 invested amounto to not leas tbar 
thirty-three and one-third per cent. of the total aoaeb 

of the undertaking and shall thereaher keep inveatei 
in such .ecurities not leas at any time than thirty 
three and one-third per cent. of the total _to of tho 
undertaking. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL, 

Clause 21: 

Delete the worJ. " /rom time to time" in lines I /mtl 
2 anJ .ubstitute the following worJ.:-

I. aJery yetll'lt 

anJ aiter the worJ. " SuperintenJent of In.urance " in line 
6, aU the following worJ. "for the year pr.ceJing the 
.late of publication," 

Clause 22: 

Make the .ub-clause a. it ,tanJ. a •• ub-Clause (a) 
anJ aU the following .ub-Clause (b):-

.. Nothing containeJ in sub-Clauae (a) ,hall pre
vent an insurer from publishing a true anJ accurat. abstract 
from .uch returns for the purpo .. of publicity," 

Clause 23 (1): 

Delete lire worJ .. Co"ernment" in lines 3 anJ 4 
anJ aU after the worJ .. securities .. the following worJ.:-

"authoru.J by Sections 20 anti 20 (A) of the 
InJian Trust Act II 01 1882," 

AJJ after the worJ "unJertaking" in line 5 the 
following worJ,,-

"exc(wive of all .um. of money JepositeJ by 
ouch in,urer in for.ign countries for the purpo.e of carry
ing on lhe busmes. 0/ in"urance in ,ueh countriu according 
to their law. anJ cu.toms, anJ exclusive 01 the book "alue 
of the HeaJ Office BuilJing il any," 

AU after the worJ .. unJertaking" in lin. 9 the 
following worJ.:-

" exclu.i". of all sum. of money JepositeJ as alore
laiJ as well a. 01 the value of the HeaJ Office BuilJing," 

AJJ aiter the worJ .. unJertaking" in line 12 the 
following worJ.:-

.. exclu,iv. 01 all .ums 01 money JepoliteJ as alore
.aiJ a. well as 01 the "alue 01 the H.aJ Offic. BuilJing," 

T h. amenJ.J claus. will reaJ as lollows:-

20 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel that the Blue iSook 
.. hould be published by Government every 
year Ihowing the finllDcia! pOlition of lnsurllDce 
Compamel operating in India in the preceding 

Y"""· 

The propOied addition is in the opinion 
af the Committee. Dec:eNal'J' in view of the fact 
that every inlurer hal to approach the public 
for securing busin-. and for that purpose hal 
oc:casion to publish mort abatracu from ill 
.... port. and other returDI in the form of pam
phlets or advertisements. 

The Committee have come to the coDclu. 
"ion that Insurance Compamel Ihould be 
allowed larger acope for inveltments of their 
asaet& thIUl that provided under this lub. 
aectioD and with that end in view they sUSgelt 
that they should be entitled to invest their 
.... ets in trust securitiel inltead of Government 
Securiti.... It may be pointed out that 
Government Securitiel do Dot include even 
auch Gilt-edged Securitiel .. Municipal IIDd 
Port Trult BODds issued under the authority 
of local Governments. The general yield on 
Government Securitiel is lower than the yield 
on other Securitiel authorised under the Trult 
Act, and it is, therefore, Decelsary that the 
sUSgested amendment should be made in the 
Bill enlarging the lcope of investments. 

As regards the total ... ets of the under. 
taking the Committee feel that IUch Ulets 
mould Dot include the depOlits made in foreign 
countries for the purpo.~ of the busin_ of 
the Insurer according to the laws and custom. 
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(2) Every insurer, not being an insurer to whom oul 
aection (I) appll.... shan inveot and keep inveoted i 
Government securities Dot less than thirty-three an 
one-third per cent. of the total premium income , 
the business transacted in British India in eae 
year. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

UEoery insurer, being an maw-u apeci/ied in clau5e 
(ii) or claUIe (iii) of .ub-clau&e (a) of clau.e 7 of Sec lion 

2 •• hall. unl ... he already hold. inoesled in Securities autho
rued by Seclion. 20 and 20 (A) of !he Indian T rwt Acl 

II of 1882. not I ... !han !hirty Ihree and on .. !hird per cenl 
of !he total tlllel.s of ' the undertaking exclusive of all .um. 

of money deposited by wch insurer in foreign counlri .. for 
!he purpo .. of ca"ying on !h. busine .. of m.urance iri iuch 
counlries according to their laws and cu.toms. and exclusive 

of !he book ualue 01 the Head Office Building iI any. 
inoest all surplus tlSSel.s in such securilies until !he total 
amount .0 inuesled amounl.s to not I ... !han !hirty three and 
one-third per cenl of the total assel.s of the underlaking. ex

clusive of tlll .ums of money deposited as aforesaid tl. well 
aI of !he ualue of !he Head Office Building and shall 
thereafter keep inoesled in such lecurilies not I ... at any lime 

, than thirty-three and one-third per cenl of the lotal assel.s 

of !he undertaking exclusive of all .um. of money depo.iled 

aI afor"";d aI well a. of !he value of !he Head Office 
Building." 

Clause 23 (2): 

Delete !h. word ' •• COI/emment" in line 3 and add 
!he following word. afleT the word ".ecurities • in line 
3:-

"authori..J by Seclions 20 and 20 (A) of th. 
Indian Trull Act II of !882." 

Delele the word " Brituh" in line 5 and add after 
!he word" India" in line 5 th. following word.:-

" a' defined by Section 311 of the COI/emment of 
India Acl 1935." 

Clause 23-N_ Sub-Clause (2 ... ): 

Add the following new .ub-Claule 2 (a):-

"The .. curili.. referred 10 in .ub-Sectian (2) 
shtll/ be kept in !he name of Iwo or more per.o1ll residenl 
in Briti.h India or in a Trusl Company incorporaled in 
Briti.h India ,and approued ,by Ihe CouerRor-Cenertd-in
Council who .hall hold Ihe same in' trusl for Ihe .ole benelil 
of holders of policies issued in India a. defined by Seclion 
311 of Ihe Covemmenl of India Acl 1935. The Trusl 
Deed shall be apprOl/ed by Ihe Superintendenl of Insurance 
and Ihe T ruste .. may deal wilh .uch .ecurilies and !he in
leresl which may from lime 10 lime accrue due Ihereon in 

Ihe ,,::,nner prouided by !he Deed of T rwl appointing 
!hem. 

2" 
REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 

ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

of such foreign countries, as IUcb deposita may, 

be required to be invested in securities autho .... 
ised by the laws of such foreign countries. 
It baa also become neceaa&l'Y for Companies 
to have their own building for the Head 
Office at leaaL Sucb buildings in Presidency 
Towns cost a good deal They are moreover 
safe investments. It is suggested that the 
computation of total asseta for invesbnenta 
should not include the cost of sucb buildings. 
It may also be pointed o.rt that apart from 
these compulsory deposita an Insurer earrying 
on the business of life insurance haa to make 
loans to his Policy-holders within the 
surrender value of the policies issued 
to them. The Committee need not 
point out that more than 5 per cenL 
of the total asseta could not be invested by 
reason of the fact that they include items sucb 
as outatanding premiums, Agenta balances, 
interest accrued but not payabl... furniture, 
fixtures, motor can, etc. It is for these 
reasons that the Committee have luggested 
the amendmenL 

The Committee feel that non-Indian 
Companies should also be given larger scope 
for invesbnenta on the grounds aforesaid. 
As regards the deletion of the word .. British " 

,the same remarks apply as in Section 11, lub-
Section (1). ' 

This provision is based on a similar pro. 
vision cOntained in the Canadian Act of 1928 
and also an enaebnent of U.S.A. The reaaoas 

for inserting sucb a sub-clause are obvious. 
Mere maintenance of asseta in India will not 
properly safeguard the interesta of Indiaft 
policyholders as in the event of liquidation or 
insolvency of an Insurer, non-Indian policy. 
holders will be entitled to share pro rata in 
the asseta invested in India. Moreover 'in 
the event of actual or threatened hostilities a 
foreign Insurer may cease to earry on business 
in India and withdraw the securities from 
India. To avoid IUcb contingencies, it is abo 
solutely n~ that in the interesta of 
Indian Policyholders such securities should be 
held by competent persons in trust, for the 
sole benefit of Indian policyholders. In this 
connection the Committee would beg to point 
out as an example the case of the " Phoenix .. 
of Austria. 
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'PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GoVERNMENT BILL. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The foUowm. quotation will interest 
the reader: 

.. The Phoem.. Life of Vieaua was .tab· 
Iiohed in 1882, and has a ahare capital of 
Sch. 4,000,000 fully paid. During the period 
of over 50 y ...... it has been in _tence its 
busiDeu has made great progress, giving it a 
poaition of immense inftuence in its own 
market and important interesta in moat of the 
principal European countries. In 1933 ita net 
premiwn income exceeded Sch. 115,000,000 
and ita insurance fund .tood in the balance 
oheet .. Sch. 404,300,068." 

.. The diflicultiea which are now disclooed 
arise .. a conoequence of a change of 1DlUllIlI'e

ment foUowm. the death of Dr. W. BerliDer. 
A re-valuation of the Company's position on 
an actuarial baois revealo the startling fact that 
the premium reservea are insufficient to meet 
the liabiliti.... the· ohortage being put by the 
Finance Minister, Dr. Draxter, at a maximum 
figure of Sch. 250,000,000, which at present 
rateo of exchange would be close on 
£ 10,000,000 (Post Magazine and Insurance 
Monitor of 4th April 1936)'" 

Due to this .bortage the busineu of the 
Company had to be suspended. When the 
busineu was closed, the policyholders in 
countriea where full reserves were maintained 
for the benefit of those policyholders were 
not anxious about their moueys. But in 
countries where there was no provision like this 
the policyholders were in danger of losing 
their moneys. The provision therefore here 
luggested to be added to Clause 23 (2) is ab
solutely neceuary to safeguard policyholders 
of non.lndian Companies in India. Similar pro. 
vision _ling in the Foreign Insurance Com. 
panies Act, Canada 1932 is quoted below:-

.. Every Company registered under this 
Act to transact the business of Life Insurance, 
other than a Fraternal Bene6t Society, ohall, 
in respect of life insurance busineu in Canada. 
at all times maintain asseta in Canada of an 
amount at least equal to ita liabilitiea to policy. 
holders in Canada, including matured claimo 
and the reserve for outatanding policies in 
Canada required under this Act to be included 
in the annual .tatement, after deductiag an,. 
claim the Company h .. against such polici .... 
together with ita other liabilitiea in Canada. ,. 

(-section 12.) 
.. Every Company, other than a Fraternal 

Bene6t Society, regiotered under this Act to 
transact any c1 ... of insurance busineso, other 
than Life Inourance, ohall at all tim. maintain 
Uleta in Canada in reapect of any IUch claoo 
of busineu of an amount at least equal to the 
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(3) None of the """eta in British India of any insurer 
referred to in sub-section (1) shall be kept otherwise 
than in the corporate name of the undertaking, if " com
pany. or in the name of the firm, except where they are 
kept in the name of the bankers or trustees approved by 
the board of directors of the company or by the 
partners of the firm. 

( 4) No insurer shall grant loan. or temporary advancel 
either on hypothecation of property or on personal 
security. except loans on life policies within their 
surrender value, to any director. manager or officer 01 
the insurer when a company, or when the inlurer is • 
firm to any partner therein. or to any other company, 
or firm in which any such director. manager, officer o. 
partner holds the position of director. m~ager. olficel! 
or partner. 



> PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND AoDmONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

CIa_ 23 (4): 

Add after the word" MtlIIIJger" occuring in lines 

4, 1 tInd 8 lhe fol/olDing word.:--
.. Managing Agenl .. .. Audifar .. 

tInd at Ihe end of the aaid aub-aection add the following 
prooisoa:--

.. Prooided thai payment. made in adoance by an 
Insurer 10 tIny such Director. MtInager, MtInaging Agenl, 

Audilor, Officer or pariner for tr""elling e""en... or againal 
commi .. ion or olher compenaalion 10 be """,ed in respecl of 

> premiuma, shall nol be deemed 10 be loans or adoances 
wilhin Ihe meaning of thi. sub-aeclion or Seclion 86 (d) 
of the Indian Companies' Acl VII of 1913," 

.. Prooided al.o that notwithstanding anything '0 
the contrary conl4ined in Ihis sub-.eclion or the said Sec
lion 86 (d) 01 the Indian Companies' Acl VII 01 1913, 
the 10141 amount of oulsltInding premium from lime 10 lime 
becoming due in the usual course of busin .. s from a 
Direclor of an Insurer being a Company or from a firm 
in which such a Director is a pariner, acting aa an Agenl 
of .uch a Company shall nol be deemed 10 be loam or 

adoances within Ihe meaning of this sub-sec lion or Ihe said 
Seclion 86 (d) 01 Ihe Indian Companies' Acl VII of 
1913," 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS, 

liabilities of the Company m Canada, mduding 
the liabilities of the Company in respect of 
its outstanding unmatured policies m Canada 
computed in accordance with the provisions 
of Section SO of thia Act: (Section 14). 

The Committee have .uggested the tint 
proviso allowing advances to be made for 
travelliag expenses or commission or compen
sation to be eamed, m the interests of 
the Insurer himself, as otherwise it will create 
unnecessary difficulties m the day to day 
management of thebusmess of the Insurer • 

As regard. the .econd proviso suggested 
by the Committee, it may be pointed out that 
every Indian Company has on its board, Direc
tors of .tatus and position in life who help the 
Company by influencing and giving busmess 
to the Company and m the day to day affairs 
of the dealinga between IUch a Director and> 
the Company lOme amounts are bound to re
main outstanding as against him and if IUch 

a proviso were not iDserted, IUch a Director 
would cease to be a Director and would 
vacate his office under Section 86 (i) which 
event might .eriously prejudice the interests of 
the Company. It is, however, desirable that 
all the dues from luch a Director should be 
paid up to the Company by the time the ac
counts and the Balance Sheet are .igned by the 
Directors and the Directors report should con
tain a .tatement to that effect. 
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NOTES 

Managbl. 
agent. 
prohibited. 

VU .f "13. 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

(S) In the event of an)' contravention of an)' of tho 
provisioll8 of this .ecrion, the inlurer and where the in 
surer is a compan), an), director, manager or officer 01 

the compan)' or where the inourer is a firm an) 
partner of the firm, knowingl)' and wilfully a party tc 
the contravention shan be punishable with fine whid 
may ""tend to five hundred rupees and where an)' I .... 
is au.tained b)' the insurer in con.equence of the contra, 
vention every such director, manager, officer or partne. 
shall be jointly and leverally liable for the amount 01 
such 10 ... 

24, (') No ;"'urer .hall, after the commencement 01 

this Act, appoint managing agento for the conduct 0: 

hI!! bUlineu. 

(2) Where any insurer engaged in the buaines. 0, 

insurance before the commencement of this Act emploY' 
managing agento for the conduct of his busi 
neu then notwithstanding anything to the contrall 
contained in the Indian Companies Act, '913, and not 
withltanding anything to the contrary contained ~ 
the articles of the ;",urer, if a company, or in any agree 
ment entered into by the ;",urer, luch managint 
agento .hall cease to hold office on the ""piry of thr ... 
yeara from the commencement of this Act and no com 
pensation .hall be payable to them by the in.urer bl 
reason only of the premature termination of their em 
ployment as managing agents. 



PRoPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITION' TO THE 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. . 

Clause 23 (5): 

Aller Ih. word .. Manager" occuring in lin .. 3 and 

II aU Ih. following word.:-

.. Managing Agent" 

Clause 24: 

D.lele Ih. entire S.ction 24. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE 'PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

After considerable diac:uuion the Com. 
mittee have come to the conclusion that 
Section 24, lub-Section (1) should be deleted. 
The Committee have arrived at this conclu· 
sion in the belief that under the eziating con· 
ditions prevailing in India, it will he diffic:ult 
to promote an lnaurance Company and parti. 
cularly a company formed for the purposes 
of carrying on general insurance huain.,.. and 
make it a .uee..... The Bill entails greater 
financial respoDSl"hilities on promotors of In. 
surance Co~panies than at preaenL The pro
motion of such companies therefore is likely 
to he very difficult if managing agency is dia. 
continued. If, however, in future it is found 
hy experience that such Companies could he 
IUcceasfully promoted and formed without the 
.,..tem of Managing Agenci .... the question 
may he reconsidered. 

As regards Section 24, .uh-Section (2) 
the. Committee have come to the definite con. 
c1usion that eziating Managing Agencies of 
lnaurance Companies should he allowed to be 
continued under the same conditions as are 
imposed apon for Companies under the Indian 
Companies Amendment Act of 1936. The 
question of Managing Agencies of Companies 
was considered in all ita aspects at the time 
.... en the Company's Amendment Bill came 
up for diac:uuion in the Assemhly and after 
considering the proa and CODI of the case the 
framers of the Company'. Bill thought that 
so far as India was concerned Managing 
Agency .y.tem had come to stay. The Com. 
mittee see no difference in the case of Mana. 
ging Agents appointed for lnaurance Com. 
panies and those appointed for non·lnaurance 
Companies. It is common knowledge that 
Managing Agents of lnaurance Companies 
have in the past lI$ed their best endeavour. to 
promote indigenous lnaurance husin.,.. in India 
and have financed the Companies in time of 
ens... Some of the Managing Agents have 
at the commencement acted as such Agents 
at a very .maIl remuneration in the hope that 
in future when the Company became proaper· 
ous they would get a fair remuneration for 



Power of 
Superla .. 
tendent to 
order kuI .. 
poe ....... 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

25.( I) If the Superintendent of Insurance h .. 
reason to believe that the interests of the policy-holdell 
of an insurer are in .danger or that an insurer ia unabl. 
to meet hia obligations or h .. made default in comply 
ing with any of the provisions of thia Ad. or that .. 
offence under thia Act b.. been or is likely to be com 
mitted by an insurer or any officer of an insurer. 01 

if be receives a requisition in this behalf aigned bJ 
ahareholden of an insurer being a company not I .... iI 
number than one-tenth of the whole body of .hare 
bolden and bolding not 1_ than one-tenth of the whol • 
.. bare capital or by not I .... than twenty policy-holde~ 
holding policies that bave been in force for Dot 1_ th .. 
three years and are of the total value of Dot 1_ th8I 
twenty thouaand rupees, be may. with the previolll 
"Dction of the Governor General in Council. appoin 
an auditor or actuary or both to inveatigate the affai~ 
of the insurer or may bimaelf make .. uch investiga 
tio ... 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO TH& 
GovERNMENT BILL. 

CJaaue 25 (1): 

Dolole lhe following UJtlTJ. IXcuring in lin .. I Z. 13. 
/4 anJ 15:- . 

"IUJenly policyholJer. holJing polid.. !hat ha/Je 
been in force for nol I ... Ihtm·lhru yUD'1 anJ are ~f !he 
lolal "dlue of nol I... Ihan IUJmly-!howanJ ru"... ... 

. II1IJ aJJ !he fol/oUJing UJorJ. in ·!heir .IeaJ: 

" One-hunJreJ holJer. of polid .. 01 lile wurance 
or one per cmL 01 !he lola! number of holJer. 01 polid .. 
,,1 /ife in.urdnee UJhicheIJ .... ;. more." 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

their put...mce.. The Committee feel that 
the evils pertaiaing to Managing AceDCY 
system geDeraUy complained of will .... reme
died by the lIew pro..wo... illaerted m the 
In.cIiaII Com.,.m .... Act. 

Sometimes Ma..aging Aceac:ies of Life In.
_ Compallies are advenely criticiaecI for 

three ........... =-
(1) For their mvestmeat Policy. 
(2) For beiIIg a bardea on the."..,.,...... 

of the Company. 
(3) For beiIIg incompeteat to handle 

and promote the business of the 
Company. 

If, however, an .....I)'Iis and a compara
tive study of several leading com.,.mes with 
and without IDIIl>Ilging ageDCY is made, it 
would belie the c:Jaartes. 

Whea the Section is deleted it will be 
lIeceuary to make a provision regarding remu
lIeration of Ma..aging ageab as Section 87C of 
the In.dian Com.,.mes Ameadmeat Act .peci
fically esdudes the m.urance companies from 
its operati ..... 

As regards life m.urance com.,.mes the 
principle of giving a percentage of the lIet pro
fib cannot apply because a life company has 
got 110 yearly profit and 1011 accoUllt and a 
periodical valuation is done after a lIumber of 
yean. The o"'y principle that can .... adopted 
m case of life com.,.mes is to fix a certain per
ceatage on the fint year's premium, or Oil the 
new business writtea, ... d on the reaewal pre
mium with a minimum monthly allowance. 
Regarding geaeral m.urance companies the 
provisions of Sectioll 87C may .... made appli
cable. 

The Committee feel that the number of 
policyholders who are eatitled to apply should 
be a large lIumber m view of the fact that if 
the said .UIHectiOD ia allowed to be passed 
into law as it .tands, an 1IIUCI'IIpuious ageat 
can secure the requisite lIumber of policyhold
ers to apply to the Superinteadeat of Insu • 
rance with the object of harassing the Com
pany. The standing of the policies is not takea 
mto 8CCOUllt by the Committee. In. ...... tance 
therefore the Dumber does lIot increase 
becanse even lIew policyholders of one year 
and two yean .tanding can take Itepo con
templated under this Section. Just as m the 
case of aharebolden, the Dumber mull bave 
some relation to the total number of Policies, 
the Committee have .uggested one per cent. 
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NOTES 

Power of 
SuperiD. _. to 

. apply to 
eou'" 

Power. of 
IDveatJptor. 

VII of 1913. 

CLAUSES 0; COVERNMENT BILt,; 

(2) The Court may on the application of an inaurer 
forbid such action J>y the Superintendent if the inaurer 
eatisfies the Court that it is unreuonable in the cit. 
cumatancea. 

(3) The results of any inepection made under this 
eec:tion shall be embodied in a report of which one copy 
ahall be lodged with the Superintendent of Inouraneo 
and one copy shall be furnished to the insurer. 

( 4) The Superintendent of lnaurance may require the 
mourer to comply within any time to be opecified by 
him with any directions he may iooue to remedy defects 
dioelosed by ouch inspection. 

(5) If. as a reault of any inspection made under 
this section. the Superintendent of Insurance is of 
opinion that it is nec_ry in the interests of the policy. 
holders that the business of the insurer should be wound 
UP. or if the insurer fails to comply with any directions 
iooued under sub-aection (4). the Superintendent may. 
with the previous sanction of the Governor General in 
Council. apply to the Court to have the business of the 
insurer wound up. 

26. If upon an application by the Superintenden. 
of lnaurance the Court· is satisfied that there is reason
able cause to believe--

(a) that an offence against this Act has been or 
Is likely to be committed by art Insurer. or 

(b) that in the c:li8e of . an insurance company cir. 
cumetancet nist in which the company may. 
be wound up by the Court, or in the case of 
aft inaurer not being a company that he has 
committed !In act of insolvency. 

the Court may make an order empowering the Superin. 
tendent of Insurance to appoint an auditor or actuary' 
or both to investigate tl.e affairs oE the insurer and to: 
report thereon in ouch manner as the Superintendent 
of lnaurance may direct. 

27. When any investigation is made in purauance of 
section 25 or section 26 the provisions of eec:tion 140 
of the Indian Companies Act, 1913. shall apply for tlie 
purpooes of such investigation as they apply to an 
investigation made in pursUance of section 138 of that 
Act. . 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 25-New Sub-Clauoe (6): 

Add the following "eW .ub-Cl .. u •• (6) to S.eli ... 
25:-

.. In the ea.e of .. ,.quisitio" bg .II/mholderi or 
policyholder. UIIder aub-S.eliM (I) the Superintendent of 
lmurau .Mil require the requiailioni.ts to d.po.it with 
him /I aum of RI. 500 al !ea.1 as a d.po.it IIntl in the ."ent 
of the Superintenden1 or the Court [imling that no elise hal 
been m .. d. out lor ordering m."eclion or imleslig .. liott thett 
the Superint.ndenl or Ih. COID'I mllg order Ih. whole 01 the 
iGid .. mount or llieli p.,lion thereof ... mag 6e de.me" 
.uBicienl /II eompettsatiM to bt paid 10 the inslD'eT." 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel the nec:essity of in. 
serting IUch a provision in the chaft bill with 
a view to prevent frivolous applications being 
made by shareholders and policyholders with 
ulterior motives. Insurance Companies have 
to take great care of their eredit and irrepara
ble harm will be done to the credit of insu
rance Companies if applications under this 
Section are allowed to be made at the instiga. 
tion of designing persons without luflicient 
cause. 



NOTES 

Ama'lpma .. 
tioa.ancl 
tranaler of 
Insurance 
b .......... 

CLAUSES OF GovERNMENT BtLL. 

Amalgamation ad TI8DIfer of laaunmce 
Buainesa 

28. (I) No life insurance buaineoa of a inau" 
shall be transferred to or amalgamated with the Iii 
insurance buaineoa of any other insurer ezc:ept in Be 

cordance with a acheme prepared under this eec:tio 
and sanctioned by the Court. 

(2) Any acherne prepared under this eec:tion eba 
set out the agreement under which the !ranefer c 
amalgamation is proposed to be eHected. and aha 
contain such further provisions as may be neceaaa, 
for giving eHect to the ocherne. 

(3) Before an application is made to the Cou: 
to sanction any such scheme notice of the intention : 
make the application together with a statement of tb 
nature of the amalgamation or transfer. as the cal 

may be, and of the reason therefor shall. at least tw 

monthe before the application is made, be sent to tb 
Governor General in Council and to every holder of 
life policy of each insurer who is resident in .Briti. 
India and the following documents shall be furnish. 
to the Governor General in Council and shall durin 
the two monthe aforesaid be kept open for the inspectio 
of the members and policy-holders at the princip' 
and branch offices Or agencies of the insurers concern'" 
namely:~ 

(a) a draft of the agreement or deed u~der whit 
it is proposed to eHect the amalgamation c 
transfer: 

(b) certified copies of statements of the usel 

and liabilities of the insurers concerned 
such amalgamation or transfer: and 

(c) certified copies of the actuarial or other reporl 
including a report by an independent actua. 
on the proposed amalgamation or transfer. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL 

I C1a_ 28 (3): 

AJtI lire "",n/ "Chi.f' 6elrDeell the lIIorti "or" 
. ""J lire IIIOl'tI ,. ",end" " in line 13. 

C1a_ 28-New Proviso: 

Atitl the 'oUollling ,.."";.., al Ih. inti 01 .ub-Cla_ 
(3) 01 Clau .. 28:0-

.. P,,,,,itleJ thaI the Superinlentlenl of Imur"" •• 
mtJy lor .ulli.ienl CGU" Ji.Pen.. lIIilh all 0' any 01 Ih. 
,.quiremen" 0' Section 28 IUW •• 'ion (3)0" 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

InaUl"llllCe Companiea have ..,t __ 

ing agencies in • large IIIDDLer of 10 ..... and 
cities. II is therefore luneated to keep the 
.._ts iD priDcipal and bnacIa officee or 
chief agenciea of the inauren. 

The Committee have reuo ... to believe 
that 011 the lnaurance Act coming into force 
some small companies c:aJTYinC on the busin .... 
..f life insurance will be compelled to amalga
mate or tr .... fer Ibeir ... eta to other companiea 
and in Ibeir intereots it is n~ that Ibe 
stringent requirements of lub,section (3) of 
Section 28 may be dispensed wilb if Ibe Supe
rintendent feeIa Ibat IUch requirements would 
entail unnec:euary delay or beavy COIta. 



NOTES CUUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

29. When any application aucb as • referred to 
in sub .. ection (3) of section 28 is made to the Court. 
the Court .ball cauee a .tatement of the nature and 
terms of the amalgamation or tranafer. as the caee may 
be. to be publiehed in such manner and for .uch period 
as it may direct and. after hearing the director. or 
other persona whom it conaiden entitled to be heard. 
may sanction the arrangement, if it is satis6.ed that 
no euflicient objection to the arrangement baa beea 
establi.hed. 

St.t.".eDt 30. Where an amalgamation takes place betweea 
::tu- -. .. h b' of t1oa. pma.. any two or more m&uren. or were any uameaa , 

one insurer is transferred to another. whether in aecold· 
ance with a scheme con6.rmed by the Court or otherwise. 
the insurer carrying on the amalgamated bU8ineas of 
the insurer to whom the bueineas is transferred. as the 
caee may be, .ball, within one month hom the date 
of the completion of the amalgamation or tranafer. 
furnish to the Governor General in Council-

(a) a certified copy of the ~eme, agreement or 
deed under which the amalgamation or tranaf", 
haa been effected. and' 

(b) a declaration signed by every iruourer concerned 
or in the caee of a company by the chairman 
and the principal ollicer that to the best of 
their belief every payment made or to be made. 
to any penon whatsoever on account of the 
amalgamation or transfer is therein fully· 
set forth and that no other payments beyond 
those set forth have been made or are to be 
made either in money. policies, bond •• valuable 
securities or other property by or with the' 
knowledge of any parties to the amalgamation 
or transfer. and 

(c) where the amalgamation 0, transfer baa not 
been made in a~ordanc;e with a scheme 
confirmed by the Court-

,(i) certified copies of .tat ..... ents of the asaets 
and liabiliues of 'the insuren concerned. 
and 

(ii) certified copies of the actuarial or other 
reports upon which the agreement or deed 
:was founded. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GoVERNMENT BILL 

New proviao to Clause 29. 

Atitl the foUolIJing prooi.o at the entl of Cia"", 29:-

" Prooitletl that the Corm mag lDithin three gear. 

from the tlate of the commencement of thiI Act mag for 
wf/U;ient ca .... tip".".. lDith the "ahlicatien nquire<l und.,. 
thi. Section." 

Clause 30: 

Delete the lDorti. "one month" in line 7 ani aU the 
following wori.:-

•• tIaree montlu" 

REMARKS AND REAsoNS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 



NOTES CLAUSES OF GovERNMENT BILL 

Aaaignment or Transfer of Policies and 
NonUnlltiou. 

~t"':=i.r 31. (I) A transfer or assignment of a policy of life 
:oul,'!;... insurance may be made only by an endorsement eith.,. 
- upon the policy itself or by a separate instrumen~ 

signed in either case by the transferor or by the aaaignol 
or h~ duly authorised agent and attested by at lee~ 
one witness. specifically setting forth the fact of tranofeJi 
oraaaignmenL 

(2) The transfer or aaaignment shall be complete. 
and effectual upon the execution of such endorsement! 
or instrum"nt duly attested but shall not be operative; 
"'" against an insurer and shall not confer upon the 
transferee or assignee. or his legal representative .. 
any right to sue for the amount of such policy Dr 
the moneys secured thereby until a notice in writinl 
of the transfer or assignment has been delivered to 
the insurer at his principal place of business. 

(3" The date on which tbe notice referred to in sub· 
section (2) is delivered to the insurer shall regulate tLI 
priority of all claims under a transfer or aaaignment. 

(4) Upon the rece-ipt of the notice referred to in 
sub .... ection (2). the insurer shall record the fact of such 
transfer or assignment together with the date thereof 
and the name of the transferee or the assignee and! 
shall. on the request of the person by whom the notice 
was given. or of the transferee or aaaignee. on payment 
of a fee not exceeding one rupee. grant a written ac· 
knowledgment of the receipt of such notice, and any such 
acknowledgment shah be conclusive evidence againat 
the insurer that he has duly received the nC!tice to wbich 
such acknowledgment r"lates. 

(5) From the date of the receipt of the notice referred 
to in sub .... ection (2) the insurer shall recognise the 
transferee or assign"'; as the only person entitled to 
benefit under the policy. and such person shall be subj""t 
to all liabilities and equities to wbich the policy.bold .... 
was subject at the date of the transfer or aaaignmen.t 
and may institute any proceedings in relation to the 
policy without obtaining the consent of the transfer .... 
or assignor or making him a party to !RIch proceed,. 

ings. 



·PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

New Proviao to Clause 30, 

Add the following proviso at the end of Claus. 30:

.. Provided that the Superintendent of Insuranc. 
may for .uf/icient cau.e dispense with all or any of the 
requirement. of this Section." 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PRoPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Same remarks apply .. in Clause 28 aub
e1ause (3). 



NOTES 

N ....... _ 

by policy_ 
holder. 

CLAUSES OF CovERNMENT BILL 

32. (I) The holder of a policy of life insurance may, 
when .,ffecting the policy or at any time before tho 
policy matures for payment, nominate the penon 01 

persons to whom the monO!)" secured by the policy sha~ 
be paid in the event of his death. I 

(2) Any such nomination in order to be effectu": 
shall, unl.... it is incorporated in the text of the poliq 
itself, be made by an endonement on the policy co~ 
municated to the insurer and registered by him in th, 
records relating to the policy and any such· nominai 
lion may at any time before the policy matures fo; 
payment be cancelled or changed by an endorsement oi 
a further endonement, .s the case may be. 

(3) The insurer may charge a fee not exceed in, 
one rupee for registeling any such endorsement anc 
shall furnish to the policy·holder a written acknowleds 
ment of having done 80. 

(4) A transfer or .. signment of a policy made iI 
accordance with section 31 shall automatically cane .. 
a Domination. 

(S) Where the policy matures for payment durin, 
the lifetime of the policy-holder or where the nominee 
or, if there are more nominees than one, all the nominee 
die before the policy matures for payment, the amoun 
secured by the policy shall be payable to the policy 
holder or his heira or legal representatives, as the cas, 
may be. 

(6) Where the nominee or, if there are more nominee 
than one, a nominee or nominees survive the policy 
holder, the amount secured by the policy shall be pay 
able to such survivor or survivors. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

CIa_ 31-N_ aub-CIa_ (6)1 

Add the following .uh-Cl"lIJ8 (6) 10 Cl"uoe 31:-

" N .twitlulandin, oything contained 10 th. con· 
Irary in th. TrtJ1llJfer .1 Properly Act of 188~ or unlet 
oy LAw whether " .... onm or .th_i.e for !he lim. being 
in force. II conditional Iro.fer or lI .. ignm.nl of II p.licy 
of Li/. In.rmmc •• hall be lIalid od bindin, on th. parti .. 
lhereto." 

CIa...., 32-N_ .ub.CJa...., (7): 

AU th. following .ub-ClallJ8 (7) to Clau.e 32:-

" N otwith.toding anything to the contrary con· 
tainel in the In.olllency Law for the tim. being in force 
in Briti.h India. a nomination made by th. a .. ured under 
thi. Section in fallour of hi. wife and/or hu.band and/or 
children and/or child .hall be irreoocable and .hall not b. 
.,oidabl. or .,oid as against hi. creditor. or a. again.t the 
per.on in whom the estate of ouch alSured .,esta on hi. in
.ol.,ency. pro.,ided that .uch nomination i. made at lead 
six month. before hi. death." 

30 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee were doubtful whether 
under the Clause .. framed any conditiow 
... ignment was permissible under the Act or 
under the T ...... fer of Property·Act or under 
the Mahomedan Law and with a view to re
move such doubts the Committee have SUl:

gested the addition of a new sub.CJauae (6) 
to Clauae 31. It is however cuatomary at 
present to make conditional uaignments aome4 
what on the following linea: 

"Out of natural love and affection I 
hereby uaip all my right, title and interest in 
the within policy to my wife if she .urvives." 

This clause should abo be given effect to 
in cue of existing policies even though the 
assignment may he of a previoua date. 

The Committee feel that in the interests 
of blood relationa of the policyholders for 
whose benefit the life policy is alway. intend
ed, such a proviaion is eaaentia!. The pri
mary aim of life assurance is to give .ecurity 
to the blood reIationa. Now that the law 
would permit nominationa, a large number of 
policyholders would take advantage of that 
and a falae .ense of security with respect to 
his hlood reIationa would be created in the 
cue when the policyholder dies in insolvent 
eircumatancea. 
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:-.IOTES CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL 

COIlllDiuiOD and Rebates and Lic:enaing of Aaenta. 
~r:~~~:. 33. (1) No insurer .hall after the ezpity of three 
~~.,.:::::~~ month. from the commencement of thie Act pay 01 
i!J' ~~~e:,:ta~ contract to pay any remuneration or reward whether 
b •• IDe... by way of commission or otherwiee for loliciting 01 

procuring insurance busineaa or 'for collecting premiuml 
from policy-holden \.:J any pelion except an inlurance 
agent licensed under soction 35: 

Provided that a payment of overriding commission 
on the premium income received by or on the amount 
insured by or on the profile of the whole or any portioa 
of the business of an insurer. made to a managing agen~ 
managing director. manager or other ollicer of the insurel 
by way of special or additional remuneration .hall nol 
be deemed to be a payment prohibited by thie 8ub. 
section. 

(2) No insurer shall payor contract to pal 
to any insurance agent by way of COmml8l101 
or AI remuneration in any form an amount exceed 
ing in the case of life insurance busineaa for~ 

per cent. of the initial premium payable on lUI: 
policy or policies elfec:ed through him and five per cent 
of a renewal premium or in the case DE buaineaa 0 

any. other clasa twenty-five per cent. of the premium. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE. 
. GOVE.RNMENT BILL. 

Cause 33 (1): 

Delete the ",ord. "!rom policyholder," in line 6. 

Clauee 33. Proviso to lub.Ca ... e (1): 

Between the lDords .... income" lind II receiocd" irr 
line 2 aU lb.. foUo",ing ",ord.,-

"in respect of buain ... of Life Insurance" antI 
,Ilso between Ore words U remuneration ... anti .. ahall U in 
lin. 6 aU the following ",ord.:-

.. or a payment 10 a Direclor of an Insurer being" 
corporate body in respeet of any busin ... of insuranc. intr.,.. 
duced by him olher Ihan lb.. business of Life Insurance." 

Th. amended provUo "'ill read as /0110"'1-
"Provided Ib.at a paymenl of overriding commiasion orr 

the premium income in respect of busin ... of Life/naUTance 
reeeioed by or on Ihe amounl inaured by or on Ihe pro,.t. of 
Ihe whole or any porlion of Ihe busin ... of an inaurer. made 

. to a managing agent. managing director. manager or other 
officer of Ihe insurer by ",ay of .,..cial or addilional remu
neration or a paymenl 10 a Direclor of an lnaurer being a 
corporale body in respect of any buain ... of inaurance intro-
duc.d by him olher Ib.an lb.. buain ... of Life Insurance, 
.hall nol be deemed 10 be a paymenl prohibiled by Ihis 
sub-section ... 

Clauoe 33 (2): 

D.l.te Ihe whole auUlau .. (2) and .ub.tilul. Ihere
of Ib.e following wUlau.. (2):-

" No imUTer shall payor contract to pay to any 
Insurance Agent by way 01 commission or en remuneration 
in any form an amounl ueeeding the undermentioned pe .... 
cenlag.. in reapeel of Jifforent cla.... of inaurane. 
bu.in ... :-

(i) In lb.. Cal. of life in.uranc. busin ... 40 per
cent. of the /ir.t yoor'. premium payable 
on any policy or polici.. effected Ihrough 
him and 5 per cenl. of Ihe renewal premium. 

(ii) In the case of /ire andlor molor in.urane. 
25 per cent. of the premium; 

(iii) /" Ih. ca.e 0/ bu.in ... of any other cIa .... 
of in.urance 15 per cent. of the premium. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSEI' 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS • 

.The Committee feel that Directors of an 
ImUl'llllC8 Company are generally controlling 
a large amount of buaineaa of UuUl'llllce other 
than life and the Company win not be able 
to lecure such b ... inesa if they are required to 
obtain Iicenaea with a view to enable them to 
earn c:ommiaoion. 

The question of limitation of commis
lioDl baa evoked much discussion. The 
Government bave indeed taken a bold .tep 
in suggesting the limitation of commiaoion 
under this section. Our Committee have 
very carefully coDlidered this queation 
and they too have come to the conclusion that 
the diaadvantagea connected with the limita. 
tion of commissiona are outweigbed by the 
advantagea offered by it. There are. lOme 
ground, for ouggeating that it might be better 
if by some formulae the total espCDIea of 
management could be limited. There are 
however objectioDl to this. The Committee 
feel that limitation of COmmiaoiODl would go 
a great way in controlling the total apenaea 
of management. The COmmiaoiODl in the 
general b ... inesa have ... umed large propor. 
tionS and in many _ they are quite nneco
nomic. Several Tariff AaoociatiODl have re
peatedly tried to check commiuiODl but have 
a1wa,.. failed to do 10. If, therefore, commio
,ioDl are limited under the Act, the Itep is 
bound to be lucceaaful. The Bill prohibits 
rebating which abo haa ......... ed great propor. 
tio.... Rebatea would be checked if commis
.ioDl are reduced. Prom"bition of rebatea and 
limitation of commissions mould go band in 
band, 
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NarES CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
·GoVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 33-New IUb-CJause (2 .. ): 

Add the following new .ub-Clause Z (a) to Clause 

'33:-
.. Notwith.tanding anything to the contrary con

""ined in .ub-Clause (2) in the case of life insurance buai
fie.. an Insurer .hall be at liberty 10 pay an additional 
,remuneration to a Chief Agent or a District Allent at a rat. 
not exceeding 20 per cent, on the /irsl year'. premium and 
'2 Vz per cenl on the renewal premium in order to enable 
lauch Chief Agent or Di.tricl Agent to perform Ihe dutie. 

32 

REMARKS AND REAsONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

Life Aaaurance blllineu is on a different 
footing &om other cIauea of ina........,." 
Every company doing life asslll'llDce blllineu 
haa to undergo periodical valuationa (Clause 
n of the Bill). Some members of our Com. 
mittee were of the opinion that if the Bill 
providea for reasonably Itrict haais of valua. 
tion, the commiaaiona need not be limited 
under the Bill. The majority view, however, 
..... that the valuationa would be done at the 
end of the fifth year and the Superintendent 
would know the resulta of the working after 
aD: yean are over, and the reaulta would be 
publisbed in the Blue Book after seven yean 
are completed. Thua if a company is spend. 
ing very large IIIDOunta in payment of com· 
misaio.... the public will know the position 
reaulting &om it at a very late stage and a lot 
of harm might be done to the com. 
pany in the meanwhile. The Com. 
mittee felt that the limitation of com· 
misaiona together with the ·new aub-Clause 
'33 (2 .. ) luggeated by the Committee will be 
helpful to the Companiea in addition to the 
strict valuation rulea. The Committee are 
aware of the views expreased by the Indian 
Life Oflicea Association in this connection. 
That Association aIao agrees with the under. 
lying object but considers that the luggeation 
contained in the clause .. is not a practical pro· 
position at aIL" Some objectiona of that 
Association will be removed by the new IDb. 
Clause 33 (2 .. ) suggeated by our Committee. 
Our Committee are aIao agreeable to the lug· 
geation that .. lOme regulation must be made 
for &xing the haais of valuation of each Com. 
pany" and they believe that Clanae 11 read 
with Schedule IV providea such a regulation. 

As regards blllineu other than Life Insu. 
rance, it appean to have been overlooked that 
commiuiona are not on a DDiform basis for 
all cIauea of business, and that it is a world. 
wide c:uatom to differentiate. In our proposed 
aub-Clauaea (2) (i) (2) (ii) and (2) (iii) 
we have suggested maximum ratea of com· 
mission which approximately repreaent what 
is customary when business is carried on with. 
out recldeu and uneconomic competition. 

The Committee have come to the con· 
douion that an Insurer carrying on the busin_ 
of Life Insurance should be given liberty to 
pay an additional remuneration to Chief Agents 
or District Agenta inasmuch as a majority of 
companies carrying on the buineu of Life In. 
surance in India have establisbed Chief 
Agenciea for the purpose of oraganising the 
Districta and Provineea and it will be inequita. 
ble if IUch Chief Agenta or District Agenta 
are placed on the same footing as an ordinary 



NOTES . CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 



,.PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

IIIIti functioru of • Chief Agenl IIIItilar Districl :Agent 
in Di.tricls not conlTolleti by • Branch Of/i&e. Far the 
Purt>O.a of IIris ,ulNection an Inlurt:r .hall nol be entillerl 

10 appoinl more than 3S Chief anrllor Di5tricl Agenls in 
Intli. a. tlefin.rl by Section 311 of th. COllernment of 

Intlia AcI 01 1935.'~ 

33 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS' AND ALTERATIONS. 

iasunmce agenL The Co..muuee have felt 
the nec:euity of Illch • provision in the ..... of 
Ufe Imunmc:e Compani.... inasmllch .. the 
duties imposed npon Chief Ageats or Diatrict 
Agents in respect of organiaaticm, iaspection, 
etc., are very onero.... For general iasunmce 
business Illch • proviaion ia not neceaaary. 

Maet of the life compani .... particularly 
the yo~ companies have developed on the 
Chief Agency system. MoSt of them cannot 
afford to couvert tbia a:ratem into the Brauch 
ayatem which ia boand to be costlier in the 
early yean. Our Committee have therefore 
suggested the new Sllb-Clause (2-a) to Clause 
33. The provWOlll contained in tbia Illb. 
e1ause will be very equitable and helpful to 
life companies working on the Chief Agency 
system. 

In Ihi. connection il ",ill be pertinent 10 quole 
Ihe opinion of the Intlian Merchanls' Chamber 01 
Bombay ",ho rellecl commercial opinion in th. 
maUo:-

.. My Committee ",elcome IIIIti <.",port the 
principle of limiting Ihe lCalu of commiuion both in 
life anti general in.urance busin.;'. In Ih. inleruls 
of th. poUcyholtierl anti of. wuronce bu.in.... it i. 

necwary thai th. mitltll.men', profil "'oulrl b. limil
etl 10 minimum. My Commille. hall. hearrl il .ug
g .. leti thai .uch a fixation of rafel of commiuion by 
,lJJlule ",oulrl b. inlerferenc. in the inlernal ",orking 
of compani .. lTanaaeling wuranc. bu.m.... They 
cannol aub"";be 10 Ihil Iii.",. The evitlence of un
healthy anti unbritlletl competition leatling to une .. ,

nomic rale. df commi .. ion con/inn. Iheir opinion Ihat 
both in national inler .. 1s anti in Ih. inler .. 1s of com
pani.. tloing wIITanc. bUlin... th. Sial. shoultl ,IeI' 
in anrl ",."enl luch a rac. for ",ocuring buun .... 
The criticism thaI luch a regulation i. an aIIoitiable 
inlerference in the tlay 10 tlay managemenl of the 
aI/air. of wIITance compani .. "'ill nol cui ice. There 
are lIarioUi wlJJn... in ",hich the SIJJIe ha. enaclerl 
la",. regulating the internal aI/air. of a bu.inua. 
Th. Uniletl SIJJI .. 01 America ", .. ent Ihe exlTeme 
example of aelille inlerference by the lIarioul Corl .. 
anti Regulalions laitl ti~,,," for the contlucl 01 bUli
n ... in Ihal country. Nearer home, in regartl 10 rub
ber anti lea by the r .. trielion .. hem ... the COIIom
menl of Intlia "'ilh 10 en.ure the prOIlT'" of Ih .. e 
intlu.tri... Not long ago, umilar requi.ition. lor 

IChem .. of .-..trictiO" in regartl IJJ Coal anti luI. 
"'ere aho placetl befar. COIIomment. Such crilic. 
cannol al.o be una "'are of the facl thaI in the case 
of Sugar intiwlTy in ortl.r '0 proleel the intere.1s of 
th. cultillalor, the SIJJIe has ", .. cribetl the minimum 
pric.. payable 10 lupplie,. of sugarcane. If such 
pric.. harl b •• n I.fl 10 b. fix.tI by th. fre.."lay of 

Ih. facio,. of .upply-antl-tlemantl. il "'a. fearetl Ihat 
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(3) U default is made in complying with the provi 
.ioll8 of this section the insurer and every direetor 
manager or officer of the insurer knowingly and wilfu1lJ 
a party to the default shall be punishable with nDj 

which may eztend to five hundred rup_ 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL 

Clause 33-New sub-Clause (2-b): 

Add the lollor.oing sub-Clau .. 2 (b) 10 Clau.e 
33:-

.. Nothing conIDined in .ub-Sections (I) IDId (2) 
. .haU be deemed 10 affect reinsurance canlract. fit' arrange
. menta belr.oeen Head Offi ... r.ohich conlract. fit' arrlDlge

menta are hereby expressly excluded from the operations 01 
sub-Seetions (I) and (2)." 

Clause 33-New sub-Clause (2-c): 

Add the lollor.oing .ub-CIaUle 2 (c) '0 ClaUle 33:

.. All exi.ting conlract. and arrangement. lor pay
men' of comm;'Hon or remuneration made by an Insurer 
r.oilh an In.urance agenl or a Chiel or Di.tricl Agenl al a 

,. rale higher thqn thai .peci/ied in ,ub-Seelions 2 and 2 (a) 

.hall be ooid IDId 01 no effect." 

Clause 33-New sub-Clause (2-d): 

Addlhe follor.oing sub-CIaUle 2 (d) 10 CIaUle 33:-

.. &Jug inaurer .hall lurnish along r.oith Ihe annual 
relurm 10 be filed by him under Seetio... 12 IDId 13 r.oilh 
the Superintendenl 01 Insurance a certi/ieale signed by Ih. 
principal officer 01 the InaUTer lhal no Insurance Agenl or 
Chie' Agenl or District Agent fit' olher represenIDiWe in 
India fit' IDlY olher per.on in India or .I .. r.ohere directly 
or indirectly connuled r.oith .uch InaurlDlce Agenl, Chic' 

A,lenl. District A,len' or represenIDIWe, has been paid by 
~uch lnaurer directly or indirectly commi .. ion or remunera

tion a' a role hillher than Ihe percen"'ges mentioned in 
.ub-Sectio ... (2) and 2 (a). 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDI'tIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

the gror.oer a' the clDle r.oould no' hooe _ured an 
adequale return lor hi. labour. Th. presenl Bill il

.. If .eeks 10 regulale the buain... 01 in.urance in .0 

many direclions. and Ih.,. i. no rea.on r.ohy such a 
regulation .hould nol exlend 10 the procedure IDId 
erpcn..s in regard 10 .. curing insurlDlC. bu.in .... 
My CommiUee are conoinced thaI "olunl4ry action 
by insurers limiting the ... 101 0/ commi .. ion r.oould 
nol be practicable or possible in the e,asting 

_IDle 0/ affair.. IDId 'hey there/or. .lronllly _up
pori the propolOl 10 make .uiIDbl. prooi.iona 10-
ward. this end in 'he .IDlule it.e/f. 

The Committee feel that re-insurance 
contracts and arrangements should be 
excluded from the operations of this Section 
for obvious reaso .... 

The Committee feel the necessity of such 
a provision being inserted in the Act as lome 
of the Insurers might have ezisting contracts 
with their agents for payment of collUllission 
on future business at a rate higher than the 
rate mentioned in this .ub .. ection. 

The addition of this sub..cIause is neces
sary if insurers are to strictly observe the limit 
of commissions mentioned in this lectiOn. 



NOTES CLAUSES OF GoVERNMENT BILL. 

~~..:.':: 34. (I) No inaurer, aDd DO iDaurance agent, acliDg 
OD behalf of an insurer, shall allow or offer to allow 
either directly or indirectly.. an inducem .... t to any 
penoD to take out or renew a policy of iDaurance any 
... bate of the premium payable OD the policy ezc:ept 
such rebate .. may be allowed in accordance with the 
published proapectuaee or tables of the iDaurer. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. . 

ClaIlM 34 (1): 

Delete /he word., "acting on b.half of an iruurer" in 

lin .. one and 1100 andlub.tilul. /he following:-

"in Ihe case of bwineu other than /if." 
Bel.,.en Ihe wtirds "PoliclI" and .... c.pl .. in line 5 

aU th. following word.,-

"nor maU .sueb a peTlon receioe IUCIt rebQte.·· 

The amend.d clause will read ... follolOl:-

"N. in.urer,' OG no in.fIJ'aftCe:, "gent, in the ca,e 
of busin ... other /han lif •• shall allo., or of/er 10 allow either 
direcll,l or indirecdll ... an inducemenl 10 anll person 10 
IDke oul or renew a policlI of inlurance any rebair: of /he 
premium payable on /h. policy nor shall such a person 
roceille such rebal • .. c.pl .uch rebal • ... may be allowed in 
accordanc. wi/h /h. publi,hed pro.pectu ... or IDbl .. of /h. 
m..urer.'· 
ClaIlM 34-New Sub-Cla ... e 34 (1) A: 

Add /h. following n.w .ub-claulO 34 (I) A: 

.. No lile insurance company .hall make or permil any 
diltinclion or discrimination in faoour of indiJJidual. bet.,.en 
/h. InlureJ of Ih. som. cia .. and .qual .. p.cIDlion of li/. 
in lhe amounl of premiuml charg.d or in /he bonus .. pay
abl. on Ihe policy. nor Ihall any ag.nl of any such com
pany 4asume to make any contract of in,urance, or agree .. 

menl al 10 luch conlracl. wh.,her in ... ".cl 0/ Ih. "remium 
10 b. paid or o/herwi .. , other /han ... "Iainly .. pr .... d in 
Ih. "olicy i .. u.d. nor shall any luch company or any olli
cer. agenl. solicilor or repruenIDIiJJ. /her.of pay. allow or 
giv •• or of/er 10 pall. allow or gi~ •• direclly or indir.clly, a. 
inducemenl '0 inaure, any r.bate of premium. payabl. on 
/h. policy. or any ap.cial laoour or ad~anIDg. in Ih. bonuses 
or olher "b.n.fils 10 accru. /her.on. or any inducemenl 
whateoer intend.d 10 be in /h. nature of a r.bat. 0/ pre

mium; excepl luch rebate al may b. allowed in accordance 
wi/h /h. publilh.d proapeclus or labl.. of insurance. nor 
ahall any per,on kno.,ingly receWe as auch inducemenl. any 
such rebate of premium or olher auch special faoour. ad
tJllntage, bene/i.t. comitieration or inducement." 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The evil of rebatiug in India h ..... mned 
large proportio.... The Government deserve 
the thanks of Inouren .. well .. the general 
public for tackling the problem bravely by in
troducinc CIa ..... 34 in the Bill. It is well 
known that Ino....a..ce Auociations have tried 
to check this evil but have failed .. they had 
DO authority behind them. That Inourance 
Com.,..mes are against rebating caD euily be 
seen from the efforts made by them to p ...... 
Iu'bit the same. They will DOt thVefore be 
the· willing parties to this eviL They are 
obliged to give rebates by the penons 
who receive such rebat.... In order thVefore 
to check this evil effectively it is Deceuary to 
impOie a penalty OD the recipient of the re
bate. This clause will also prevent complllliea 
from bIkiDc away the b ... in .... ~f other com· 
.,..mes by ollering rebat.... A similar provi. 
sioD baa been made in the Canadian Act 
1928--SectioDa 83, 84 & 127-which are .. 
follows:-

"No such life insurance company ahall 
make or permit any distinction or diac:rimina
tion in favour of individuals between 
the insured of the same clau and 
equal expectatioD of life in the amount of 
premimna charged, or in the dividends payable 
OD the policy, Dor ahall any agent of any such 
company ... mne to make any CODtract of in
surance or agreement .. to such contract, whe
ther in respect of the premimn to be paid or 
otherwise, other thaD .. plainly expreaaecl in 
the policy iaoued; Dor ahall any such company 
or any oflicer, agent, solicitor or representative 
thereof pay, allow or give, or oller to pay, 
allow or give, 'directly or indirectly .. indue .... 
ment to insure, any rebate of premimn payable 
OD the policy, or any special favour or advan
tage in the dividends or other benefits to accrue 
thereo.., or any advantage by way of local or 
advisory directonhip where actual service is 
DOt bona fide performed, or any paid employ
ment or CODtract for services of any kind, or 
any inducement whatever intended to be in 
the l""Nre of a rebate of premimn; nor ahaIl 
any penoD knowingly receive .. such induce
ment any such rebate of premimn or other such 
special favour, advantage, benefit, considera
tiOD or inducement; Dor ahall any such com
paDy or any officer, agent, solicitor or repre
sentative thereof give, oell or purchue .. such 
inducement, or in connectioD with ouch insur
aIlce, any stoeb, bonds or other securities of 
any insurance company or other corporatio.., 
... ociatiOD or parblenhip." (SectioD 83). 

"Each aDd every penon violatiug the 
provisions of the last prececliDg oection ahaIl 
for a lint ollence be liable to a penalty of 
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(2) If default is made in complying with the provi
IIions of this section by an insurer, the insurer and any 
director, manager or officer of the insurer. knowingly 
and wilfully a party to the default shall be punishable 
with fine which may extend to live hundred rupees 
and if the default is made by an insurance agent he 
.ball be punishable with fine which may extend 
to one hundred rupees. 



·PROPOSED AMENDMENT! AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 34 (2): 

Delete the last three lines from the words "and if 

the default" ...... "Rupees." 
and between the words .. an insurer" and the word .. the n 

in line 2 add the following words:-

.. insurance agent andlor recipient of such rebate:~ 

and between the words .. insurer" and .. knowingly" in 

line 3 add the following words:-
•• or the ihsdrance agent or such recipient." 

The amended cllluse will read as follows:-

"(2) If default is made in complying with the 

prooi.io", of thrs Section by an Insurer, in.urance agent 

andJor recipient of such rebate, the in.urer and any director, 

manager or officer of the insurer or the insurance agent or 

such recipient, knowingly and wilfully a party to the default 

shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fioe 

hundred rllpees." 

New Clause 34 A: 

Add the following neW Clause 34 A:-

U No insurer carrying on the business of Life In

surance shall offer or charge to an assured rates, concessions 

and other advantages except such rates. concesslons and 

adoantages /Is are allowed, permitted and certified by a 

qualified Actuary and shall jurnish to the Superintendent of 

Insurance a cop.y 0/ such rates, concessions and adoantages 

and shall from time to time inform him about the changes 

or aJJili~n8 from time to time made in such rates, concess'" 

ion8 and advantages." 

.: ... 
REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSE!> 

ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

double the amount of the annual premium on 
the application or policy in respect of which 
such violation took place, but in no case shall 
such penalty be less than one hundred dollars, 
and for a second or subsequent offence such 
person shall be liable to a penalty of double 
the amount of such annual premium, but in no 
case less than two hundred and fifty dollars." 
(Section 84). 

"No agent, broker or other person repre
senting or doing business in Canada for any fire 
insurance company licensed under this Act 
shall, in any way, directly or indirectly, divide, 
or offer to divide, his commission or other re
muneration with, or give or offer to give, any 
part of his commission or other remuneration, 
or any other matter or thing of value to any 
person whose property he may be insuring or 
seeking to insure, or to any person having or 
claiming or appearing to have any influence or 
control as to the placing of such insurance, as 
an inducement to insme with him or in or with 
a company employing him or represented by 
him; nor shall any person knowingly receive 
as such inducement any such commission or 
other remuneration or any rebate of premium 
or other consideration intended to be in the 
nature of a rehate of premium." (Section 127). 

SERVf.NTc. -
." C'F /ND/A SOCIETY'S 

BRANCH LIBRARY 
NMIAY 

The Committee feel that with a view to 
evade the provisions of Section 34 some In
surers might give lower rates than those allow
ed by a qualified Actuary or fixed by 
the recognised Tariff Associations and 
thereby indirectly grant rebates to the 
Insured. If a Tariff Association fixes 
the rates, they would be fixed on collective 
experience and the element of rebating 
would disappear from it. The Committee 
therefore feel the necessity of adding new 
Clauses 34-a and 34-b. Instances are known 
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35. (t) The Superintendent of Insurance may, in 
the preec:rihed manner and on payment of the pres
enDed fee, ieoue to any individual making an application 
under this aec.tion a licence to act as an insurance agent 
for the purpose of soliciting or procuring insurance 
buelnese and collecting insurance premiume. 

(2) An application under this section shall be 
countersigned by at least one insurer registered under 
this Act. 

(3) A licence issued under this section shall entitle 
the holder to act as an insurance agent for any regia
tered insurer hy whom he may be employed. 

(4) If it is found b.1 any civil or criminal Court of 
competent jurisdiction that an insurance agent-

(a) has been guilty of criminal misappropriation. 
or criminal breach of trust, or cheating. or 

(b) has knowingly contravened any provision of 
this Act, 

then. without prejudice to any other penalty to which 
he may be liable, the Superintendent of Insurance may 
cancel the licence issued to him under this section. 

36. (t) Every insurer shall maintain a regjoter 
.bowing the name and addr_ of every liceruled in
surance agent employed by him and the date on which 
his employment began and the date. if any. on which 
he ceased to be 10 employed. 

(2) Any perlOn not holding a licence ieoued under 
section 35 who acta as an insurance agent for any 
insurer ahaII be puniahable with fine which may _d 
to one hundred rupCP.8 and any insurer who know. 
ingly employs ... an insurance agent· any person 1201 

10 licensed ahaII be punishable with fine which mllJ 
extend to five hundred rupees, 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. 

New Clause 34 B, 

Add the follollling nelll Clau.e 34 B:-

.. No in.urer carrying on all or any of Ihe cIa .... 
of imurance bu.in ... other than life bu.in ... .hall offer or 
charge 10 an in.ured .ral" lolller than Iho.e from time 10 

time fixed if any by Ihe recorni.ed Tariff A .. ociations 

atabli.hed al rlarious plac.. in India." 

Clause 35-New .ub-Clause 3 <a>, 
Atltl the follollling neW lub-Clause 3 (a) 10 Claus .. 

35:-
.. A license wued under thi. Section .hall e:cpir .. 

on the 31.1 day of March in each year and may be renellled 
from year 10 year on paymenl of a renewal fee nol e:cceetl
ing Rr. 5 .ubjecl hOlllerJer 10 any qualiJication or limitation 
which i. ctnUidered e:cpetlienl." 

Clause 36 <2>: 

Delete Ihe word • .. for any insurer" in lin .. 2 and 
3. 

31 
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ADDITIONS, ·AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS • 

in the past where Life Insurance rates were 
prepared by promotOl. of Life Companies 
who were Dot qualified actuaries. Such a step 
is a leap in the dark and detrimental to the 
interests of the Policyholden. The Canaclian 
Act also requires life tables to be certified by 
a qualified Actuary. 

Our Committee welcome the Pl'OVlllOD 
for the Iiceuaing of insurance agents. These 
agents have a double duty· to perform--duty 
to the Company which they represent and duty 
to the policy-holders for whom they canv .... It 
is therefore neceaary to see that they take to 
their duties very seriously. In life insurance 
the policyholders take long term contracts 
mainly confiding in the representations and 
statements of the agents who can render con
tinuo ... service to their clients. It is therefore 
necessary that the agents should be licensed. 
Licensing will give a good statUI to the Acents. 

In order that the Superintendent may 
exercise proper control over Insurance Acenu 
the Committee deem it expedient that the 
period of the license should he fixed for one 
year only and may be renewed from year to 
year on payment of a nominal renewal fee not 
exceeding Rs. S. 
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Special Proviaio ... of Law 

:r'C:r-t1'!'i." 37. The holder of'. policy of m-urpee ieaued in 
:~d~U~':' British India after the commencement of thie Act 
l:::':i.!. 1:. ... shall have the risht. notwitMtandinl anythinll to the 

contrary contained in the policy Dr in any aIlfO •• 
ment relating thereto. tD receive pll)'mant in Britiah 
India of any sum secur.ed thereby and tD sue for lUIy 
relief in respect of the policy in any Court of competent 
jurisdiction in British India; and if the suit is brought 
in British India any question Df law arising in connec_ 
tiDn with any such policy aLail be determined accordin It 
tD the law in foree in British India. 

::-:.;n'In':!. 38. (I) Where in respect of any policy Df life ;n 
Court. aurance maturing for payment an insurer is Df Dpinion 

that by reason of conflicting claims tD or insullicienct 
Df proof of title to the amount secured thereby Dr' fot 
any other adequate reason it is impossible otherwia", 
fDr the insurer to obtain a satisfactoJ)' discharge for 
the payment of such wnount, the insurer may pay th" 
amount into the Hish Court Df th" PrDvince In whlcll 
is situated the place at which IUch amount Ie payabl. 
under the terms of the policy or otherwise. 

(2) A recaipt sranteool by the Court for any such 
paym .... t aLan be • satisfactDry discharge to the insure ~ 
for the payment Df nch unOUlit. 

(3) An application for permission to malee a pay· 
ment into Court under this section shall be made by. 
petition verified by an allidavit signed by a principal 
Dlli.cer of the insurer setting forth the following parti.' 
culara, namely:-

(a) the name of the deceased and his address; 

(b) the date and plaee of his death; 

(c) the nature of the policy and the amount secured 
by it; 

(d) the name and address of each claimant 80 f. 
as is known to the insurer with details of 

. every notice of claim received I 

(e) the _lIS why in the opinion of the insurer 
a satisfactory discharge cannot be obtained 
for the payment of the amount; and 

(f) the address at which the insurer may be served 
with notice of any proceeding relating to ~ 
pow of the amount paid into Court. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND AoDmONS TO THE 
GoVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 37-New i'rqvieol 

AU the 10Uo""" ""1/1 "IIIIU. 10 Seeti ... 37_ 
.. ProoideJ lhal nolbing conlaineJ in IhU S.,tion 

.haU apply '0 re-imurance contrac" fit arrangem",," h.ll/leen 

H eatI. Ol/U: .. of /lUIlTm inter Ie." 

Clause 38-3 <a>: 
A/Ier lb. word" aUr ..... in ruh-Cla .... 3 (a) aU 

lb. foUowing word.,-

.. al lb. lime of his dealb • .. 
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REMARKlI AND REAsoNs FOR THE PROPOSED 
AoDmON5, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS.. 



NOTES" CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL 

( 4) An application under thia section shall not b" 
entertained by the Court-

(a) if the application ia made before the expiry 0/' 
siz months from the death of the insured, 
or 

(b) if before permission ia granted for the pay
ment into Court notice ia received by the 
insurer that pr(lceedings have been initiated 
in a Court (If competent juriadiction for the 
grant of administration of the estate of the 
deceased. 

(S) If it appears to the Court that a satisfactory 
diacharge for the payment of the amount cannot other
wise be obtained by the insurer it shall allow the amount 
to be paid into Court and .hall invest the amount in 
Government securities pending its disposal. 

(6) The insurer .hall transmit to the Court every 
notice of claim received after the making of the applica
tion under sub-aection (3) and shall make to the Court 
any payment required by the Court as costs of the 
proceedings or otherwise in connection with the di&
posal of the amount paid into Court. 

(7) The Court shall cause notice to be given to 
every ascertained claimant at the cost of the insurer. 
of the fact that the amount has been paid into Court 
and shall cause notice at the cost of any claimant 
applying to withdraw the amount to be given to every 
other ascertained claimant. 

(8) The Court shall decide all question. relating to 
the disposal of claim. to the amount paid into Court 
and may. if satisfied after giving the insurer an 0990r-' 
lonily of being heard that there was no suflicient justi
fication for the payment into Court, order the insurer 
to pay costs or interest or both. 

Wmding Up. 

:~!:''6.=~. 39. (I) The Court may order the winding up in 
VII of 1913. accordance with the Indian Companies Act, 1913. of 

any insurance company and the proviaions of that Act 
shall. subject to the provisions of this Chapter. apply 
accordingly. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 38 (6): 

Delete the following wortl, from .ub-Section (6):--

"""tI ahall make to the Court any payment re
quiretl by ihe Court 01 costs of the proceetling. or otherwi.e 
in connection with the . tlispo.al of the amount paitl into 
Court." 

C1auae 38 (7): 

Delete the wortl. .. at the cod of the in.urer" in 
lin .. 2. 

Clause 38 (8): 

Delete .ub-Clause (8) of Clause 38 ""tI .ub.titute 
the lol/owing:-

.. In the ..,ent of the Court being ItJtis/ietl that there 

WGI .ufficient ju.ti/ication lor payment 01 the amount by "" 
Insurer into Court the Court .haU order all eo.ts incurred 
by the Insurer lor bringing the amount into Court to be 
paitl out 01 the moneys brought into Court in priority to 

the claims of the Claim",," lor their claim. including the 
co." incurred by them, unl ... the Court i. sati.jied after 
gioing the in.urer an opportunity 01 being heard that there 
Waa no sufficient ju.ti/ication lor the payment into Court 
in which ..,ent the Court may ortler the m.urer to pay co." 
or interest or both." . 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

The very object underlyins this Section 
will be frustrated if the Imurer io made to bear 
the coats and the Committee feel that there 
:is no reason why an Insurer should be mulcted 
in coats when there :is sufficient cauae for bio 
bringing the amount into Court. 



40 

Notu 

Voluntary 
winding up. 

II of 1913. 

Valuation of 
]iabllitie8. 

CLAUSES OF COV£RNM£NT BILL. 

(2) In addition 10 the ground. on which IUch aD 

order may be baaed, the Court may order the winding 
up of an m.urance company-

(a) if with the sanction of the Court previoully 
obtained a petition in this behalf is presented 
by .hareholden not less in number than one. 
tenth of the whole body of shareholder. and 
holding not Ie.. than one·tenth of the whole 
share capital or by not less th'i'n twenty policy. 
holders holding policies that have been in 
force for not 1_ than three yearl and are of 
the total value of not 1_ than twenty thousand 
rupees; or 

(b) if with the previous sanction of the Governor 
General in Council the Superintendent of 
Insurance applies in this behalf to the Court 
on any 01 the following ground., namely:-

(i) that the company has failed to depolit or 
to keep deposited with the Reserve Bank 
of India the amounta required by section 
5, 

(ii) that the company having failed to comply 
with any requirement of this Act haa co .... ' 
tinued such failure for a period of OM 

month "fler notice of such failure haa been 
conveyed to the company by the Superin. 
tendent of Insurance, 

(iii) that it appears from the retuma furnished 
under the provisions of this Act or from the 
reaulta of any investigation made there
under that the company is inlolvent, or 

(iv) that the continuance oE the company is 
prejudicial to the interests oE the policy. 
holders. 

40. Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Indian Companies Act, 1913, an insurance company 
shall not be wound up voluntarily except for the pur· 
pose of effecting an amalgamation or a re-c:onetruction 
of the company. or on the ground that by reaeon of ita 
liabilities it cannot continue its business. 

41. (I) In the winding up of an insurance company 
or in the insolvency of any other m.urer the value of 
the assets and the liabilities of the insurer shall be as
certained in such manner and upon such basis aa the 
liquidator or receiver ir. insolvency thinks fit. subject, 
so far aa applicable. to the rule contained in the 
Sixth Schedule and to any directions which may be 
given by the Court. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Clause 39 (2) (a>: 

Delete the following words from Section :3Y, lub
Section (2) (a):-

.. Not I... than twenty policyholders holtli~'; poli
cie. that lraoe been in force for not I ... than three years 
and are of the total oalue of not I... than twenty thousand 
rupees." 

and sub.Iitute therefor the following:-

.. One hundred holtler. of policies of Life Insurance 
or one per cent of the total number of holtler. of ,olicie. 
of Life In.urance whichwer i. more." 

Clause 39 (2) (b) (ii): 

Delete the words .. one month" in line. :3 and 4 
and .ubslitute therefor the following word • .. three months ... 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS A~D ALTERATIONS. 

The Committee feel that the number of 
policyholders who are entitled to apply should 
he a large number, in view of the fact that if 
the said suh-aection is aIlowed to be Palled 
into law .. it stands, an unscrupulous agent 
can secure the requisite number of policyhold
ers to apply to the Superintendent of Insurance 
with the object of haralling the Company. 
The number suggested by our Committee ap
pears much larger but really it will not he so 
because even new policyholders not of 3 
years' .tanding may join in the requisition. 
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NOTES CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

(2 ) For the purposes of any reduction by the Cour 
of the amount of the contracts of any inlurance com 
pany the value of the assets and liabilities of the com 
pany and all c1aiIna in respect of policies mued by j 

shall be ascertained in luch manner and Upon lucl 
basie as the Court thinks proper having regard to th, 
rulee aforesaid. 

(3) The rule in the Sixth Schedule Ihall be of th, 
lame force and may be repealed. altered or amende, 
as if it were a rule made in pureuance of section 241 

VII of 1913. of the Indian Companiee Act. 1913. and rulee may b, 
made under that section for the purpose of carrying inlt 
effect the provieions of thil Act with respect to th, 
winding up of insurance companiee. 

:r~u~l:: 42. (I) In the winding up of an insurance compan: 
::::n: l1£e and in the insolvency of any other insurer the value 0 

~~Du1d~ioD the assets and the liabilities of the insurer in resp~ 
or ""'olveDCY. of life insurance business shall be ascertained leparatel: 

from the value of any other assets or any other liabiU 
ties of the insurer and no such a .. ets shall be applie, 
to the diecharge of any liabilities other than those i 
reepect of life insurance businees except in 10 far a 
those assets exceed the liabilities in reepect of life i~ 

aurance business. 

(2) In the winding up of an insurance compan; 
carrying on the busine.. of life insurance or in th 
insolvency' of any other insurer carrying on IUch bus; 
ne .. where any proportion of the profits of the insure 
was before the commencement of the winding up 0 

insolvency allocated to policy-holdere. if. when th 
a .. ets and liabilitiee of the insurer have been ascertaine~ 
there is found to be a surplus of assets over liabilitie 
(hereinafter referred to as a prima facie IUrplus) the. 
shall be added to the Iiabilitiee of the insurer in reepee 
of the life insurance business an amount equal to IUd 
proportion of the pri:na facie surplus as ie equivalen 
to sueb proportion ~f the profits allocated to Ihare 
holdere and policy-holders as was allocated to policy 
holders during the ten years immediately preceding th, 
commencement of the winding up and the assets of th, 
insurer shall be deemed to exceed hie liabilitiee onll 
in so far as tho.. assets exceed those liabUities afte: 

such addition: 

Provided that, if in any ease there has been nO IUd 
allocation or if it appears to the Court that by rea801 
of special circumotancee it would be inequitable thai 
the amount to be added to the liabilitiee of the inaurel 
in respect of the life insurance business should be ar 
amount equal to such proportion as aforesaid. th. 
amount to be so add",d shall be such amount as th. 

Court may direct. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 



NOTES CLAUSE! OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

::m:!~:nd'!~y 43.. (1) Where the insurance bUlineaa or any part 
company eompante.. of the insurance bueineae of an insurance 

has been transferred to another insurance company 
under an arrangement in pursuance of which the first 
mentioned company (in this section referred to as the 
secondary company) or the creditors thereof hal or 
have claims against the company to which .uch transfer 
was made (in thi. .ection referred to as the principal 
company) then if the principal company is being wound 
up by or under the supervi.ion of the Court. the Court 
shall (subject as hereinafter mentioned) order the 
secondary company to be wound up in conjunction 
with the principal company and may by the .ame or 
any subsequent order appoint the same person to be 
liquidator for the two companie. and make provision 
for .uch other matters as may seem to the Court neces
sary with a view to the companies being wound up a. 
if they were one company. 

(2) The commencement of the winding up of the 
principal company .hall, save a. otherwise ordered 
by the Court, be the commencement of the winding up 
of the secondary company. 

(3) In adjusting the rights and liabilities of the 
members of the several companies among themaelve5 

the Court shall have regard to the constitution of the 
companies and to the arrangements entered into 
between the companies in the same manner as the Court 
has regard to the rights and liabilitie. of different 
c1aaaes of contributories in the case of the winding up 
of a Bingle company or as near thereto a. circumstances 
admit. 

(4) Where any company alleged to be secondary. 
is not in process of being wound up at the same time 
as the principal company to which it is alleged to be 
secondary, the Court shall not direct the .econdary 
company to be wound up, unle... after hearing all 
objections (if any) that may be urged by or on behalf 
of the company against its being wound up, the Court 
i. of opinion that the company is secondary to the 
principal company and that the winding up of the 
company in conjunction with the principal company 
is just and equitable. 

(5) An application may be made in relation to the 
winding up of any secondary company in conjunction 
with the principal company by any creditor of, or 
person interested in, the principal or secondary com .. 
pany. 

(6) Where a company stand. in the relation of a 
principal company to one insurance company and in 
the relation of a secondary company to some other 
insurance company or where there are several insurance 
companies standing in the relation of secondary com .. 
panies to one principal company. the Court may deal 
with any number of such companies together or in· 
separate groups as it thinks most expedient upoa the 
principles laid down in thia section. 



I PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADOITIONS TO THE 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS-
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NOTES CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

::~~I" I.. 44. (1) If at any time it appears ezpedient that 
=::::c:p of the affairs of an inaunutce company in respect of any 
compo...... class of bu.in..... comprised in the undertaking of the 

company .hould be wound up but that any other 
cI.... of busin..... comprised in the undertaking should 
continue to be carried on by the company or be tr ..... 
ferred to another insurer. a scheme for such PUrpOl ... 
may be prepared and submitted for confirmation 01 
the Court in accordance with the proviaion. of thiJ 
AcL 

(2) Any scheme prepared under this section shall 
provide for the allocation and distribution of . thl 
assets and liabilities of the company between an) 
cI .... es of business affected (including the allocatior 
of any surplus assets which may arise on the propose': 
winding up). for any future rights of every cia.. 01 

policyholders in respect of their policies and for th. 
manner of winding up any of the affairs of the company 
which are proposed to be wound up and may contain 
provisions for altering the memorandum of the com
pany with respect to its objects and auch further 
provisions as may be expedient for giving effect to the 
scheme. 

(3) The provisiona of this Act relating to the valua
tion of liabilities of insurera in liquidation and in· 
solvency and to the application of aurplus assets of the 
life insurance fund in liquidation or insolvency .hall 
apply to the winding up of any part of the affairs of • 
company in accordance with the scheme under thiJ 
section in like manner as they apply in the winding 
up of an insurance company. and any scheme under 
this section may apply with the necessary modification. 
any of the provisions of the Indian Companies Act, 

VII .1 1913. 1913. relating to the winding up of companie .. 

( 4) An order of the Court confirming a scheme 
under this section whereby the memorandum of a 
company is altered with respect to its object shall 
as respects the alteration have effect as if it were an 
order confirmed under section 12 of the Indian Com-

VII .f 1913. panies Act, 1913. and the provisions of sections 1 S 
and 16 of that Act shall apply accordingly. 

Retum of 
depoall:a. 45. In the winding up of an insurance company 

and in the insolven~y of any other maurer the liquidator 
or assignee as the cue may be shall apply to the Court 
for an order for the return of the deposit made by the 
company under section 5 and the Court shall on such 
application order a return of the deposit subject to such 
terms and conditions .. it shall direcL 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 
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Power of 
Governor· 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT B,LL. 

46. In the winding up of an insurance company 
and in the insolvency of any other insurer the liquida
tor or a88ignee as the caoe may be in the case of all 
peroons appearing by the books of the company to be 
entitled to or interested in the policies granted by the 
company shall ascertain the value of the liability 01 the 
company to each such person and shall give notice of 
such value to those persons in such manner as the Court 
may direct and any penon to whom notice is 80 given 
shall be bound by the value so aacertained unle .. he give. 
notice of his intention to dispute such value in ouch 
manner and within such time as may be specified by 
a rule or order of the Court. 

47. (I) Where an insurance company is in Iiqui-
of dation or any other insurer is insolvent the Court may 

make an order 'reducing the amount of the insurance 
c .. ntracta of the company or other insurer upon such 
terms and subject to such conditions as the Court 
thinks just. 

(2) Where a company carrying on the busineaa 
of life insurance has been proved to be insolvent, the 
Court may if it thinks fit in place of making a winding 
up order reduce the amount of the insurance contracts 
of the company upon such terms and subject to such 
conditions as the Court thinks fit. 

(3) Application for an order under this section may 
be made either by the liquidator or by or on behalf 
of the company or by a policyholder. and the Superin
tendent of Insurance and any person whom the Court 
thinks likely to be affected shall be entitled to be 
heard on any such application. 

Special provisions relating to non-Indian Com
panies. 

48. Where by the law or practice of the country in 
g:::~W·~ whieh an insurer carrying on insurance buainesa in 
!~!t:::c.l British India is constituted. incorporated or domiciled, 
:!.':t~~~tlt=:II.D insurance companies incorporated in British India are 
Compame.. required as a condition of carrying on inaurance busi .. 

ne88 in that countrY to comply with any requirement 
whether as to the keeping of a88eta in that country or 
otherwise which is not imposed upon insurers of that 
country under this Act, the Govemor-General-in-Coun
cil may. by notification in the Gazette of India, direct 
that the same requir~ment. or requirements as similar 
thereto as may be, shall be imposed upon insurers 
of that country as a condition of carrying on the buai. 
ne .. of insurance in British India. 



PROP().[ED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

Claue 48: 

TO THE 

Add betlO n th. lOord • .. IOh.ther" and ...... " in 
lin. 7 the /0110 nil lOord,,-

.. '" to 0 k .. ping .1 initial dep.lit. t1I' " 

Delete th. .rd" may" in. line 10 and .ub,titut. 
ther.l.r th. lOor .. shall." 

Th. amende Claw. lOould read ". follolOO:
"Wher. by h. /a1O .r practic. 0/ th. c.untry in 

IOhich an insurer yrryinll on inauranc. bu.in... in Briti.h 
India u corutitute , incorporated or: Jomiciledt inaurance 
compani •• incor". tod in Briti.h India are r.quired a. a 
condition .f carrYi~Il on in.';'anco bu.ine.. in that country 
to complll lOith an requirement IOhether a, to the k .. pinll 
0/ initial depo';ta r '" to the k .. ping of ..... 1& in that 
c.untry or otherwi IOhich ia not imp ... d upon insurer. 0/ 
that c.untry und thia Aet. the C..,ernor-Ceneral-in
C.uncil .hall. b, no /ication in the Caz.ft. of India. direct 
that the aame requir t, or requirementa a •• imilar thereto 
as may b.. shaU be mpo .. d upon inaurer. of that country 
a. ac.ndition ./ c in, on the bwin ... of insurance in 
Briti'" India." 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. ·AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIoNS. 

The Committee feel that for the lelf 
:respect of the Indian Commercial community 
no discretion should be left to the Governor
·General·in-CoUDcil but that it should be made 
obligatory for bim to direct that the same reo 
.quirements should be imposed upon insurers 
.of a foreign COlIDtry .. a condition of carrying 
·on buainess of insurance in British India, as 
·are imposed upon Indian Insurance Compani ... 
·in IUch foreign countries. The Committee 
'further feel that in order to give effect to the 
provisions of this Section an .. Indian Com
pany .. should be defined .. suggested before. 

'Failing sucb a definition, subsidiary com
panies fully controlled by foreign insurers 
-may be promoted in India to avoid reciprocal 
.disabilities. 
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NOTE! CLAUSE! OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

PART III. 

Provident Societies. 

!?~~w:..t of 51. In this Part .. provident society" means a 
.. cl .... :· person who. or a body of persons whether corporate or 

incorporate which, receives premiums or contributions 
for insuring ;"oney to be paid on the happening of any 
of the following contingencie .. namely:-

(a> the birth. marriage or di.ath of any person; 

(b> the survival by a person of a stated age or con
tingency; 

(c) failure of issue; 

(d) the occurrence of a social. religious or other 
ceremonial occasion: 

(e) 10 .. of or retirement from employment; 

(f) disablement in consequence of aickness Or 
accident; 

(g) the necessity of providing for the education of 
a dependant; and 

(h) any other contingency which may be prescribed. 

:rp~:tl;:rt. 52. Nothing in this Part .hall apply to a provident 
.ociety which pays or undertakes to pay on any policy 
of insurance an annuity el<ceeding fifty rupee. or a gro .. 
sum e:o:ceeding five hundred rupees or which receives or 
undertakes to receive by way of premium or contribu
tion under any in.urance policy any sum el<ceeding two 
hundred and fifty rupees where the said premiums or 
contributions are payable for one year or il limited num
ber of years, or exceeding twenty-five rupees in anyone 
year where the premiuma or contribution. are unlimited 
in number and terminable on death or the occurrence 
of an uncertain event: 

Provided that for the purpoee. of this eectioD 
contracta entered into before the commencement of this 
Act .hall not be taken into consideratioD and provided 
further that in the cnee of life in.urance busine .. 
.. policy·' includes a aerie. of policie. on the .ame life. , 

N..... 53. No provident society eetablished after the com~ 
mencement of thi. Act ahall adopt a. ita name. and 
no provident society e.tabliehed before the commence~ 
ment of this Act &hall continue after the e:o:piry of o~ 
month. from the commencement thereof to uoe as illl 
name, any ~ombination of word. which fail. toj 
include the word .. provident" or which includes the, 
word "life." 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
. GOVERNMENT BILL. 

PART III. 

Provident Societies. 

Clause 53: 

Delete the word .. word" in line 7 and sub.titute 
there'or the 'ollowing:-

.. UJord • .. 

and add at the end of the Section the 'ollowing word&:-

.. iniurance or a.s.suranc:e. U 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSE!) 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

PART III. 

Provident Societi .... 

The Committee feel that from the nature 
of the busin .... Provident Societies are author
ised to carry on, it is nec........,. that they should 
not be permitted to use/ the words II Imn • 
ranee .. or II Aaauranee .. as part of their name. 
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NOTES 

Insurable 
interest. 

DtvidinC 
buaJne ••• 

CLAUSES OF GOVERNMENT BILL. 

54. No provident society shall receive any premiwn 
or contribution for insuring money to be paid on the 
death of any penon other than the penon paying such 
premium or contribution or the wife, husband, child, 
parent, brother or sister of such a penon. 

ss. No provident society shall carry on any busineaa 
upon the dividing principle, that is to say, on the prin
ciple that the benefit secured by a policy is not fixed but 
depends either wholly or partly on the results of • di.tri 
bution, amongst all policies maturing for payment with 
in certain time limits, of a certain portion of the pre 
mium income. 

R.Blot",Uo.. S6. (I) No provident society except a provident 
society registered under the provisions of the Providen t 

V of 1912. Insurance Societies Act, 1912, shall receive any premi~ 
or contribution until it has obtained from the Super 
intendent of Insurance a certificate of registration. 

(2) Every application for registration shall be 
accompanied by-

(a) a copy of the rules of the society, or, when the 

society is a company incorporated under the 
VII of 1911. Indian Companies Act, 1913, a copy of the 

Memorandum and Articles of Aooociation; 

(b) a certificate from the Reserve Bank of India 
that the initial deposit referred to in section 5 B 
hao been made; and 

(c) a declaration verified by an affidavit that the 
minimum working capital required by section 
57 is available. 

(3) The Superintendent of Insurance may, refuse 
to issue a certificate of registration until he is satisfied 
that the rules of the society comply with the provision. 
of this Act and that the minimum working capital re
quired by section 57 is available, but if he is 80 satisfied 
he shall register the 'society and its rule& 

(4) The Superintendent of Insurance may, after giving 
previous notice in Writing in such manner as he think. 
fit specifying the grounds for the proposed cancellation.' 
cancel a registration made under this section or made 
under the provisions of the Provident Insurance Sod ... 

Vof 1912. ties Act, 1912,-

(a) if he is satisfied ao the result of an inquiry made 
under aection 72-

(;) that the aociety is insolvent or must neceas. 
rily become 80, or 

(ii) that the business of the 80ciety is conducte4 
fraduientIy or not in accordance with the 
rules thereof, or that it is in the interests of 
the policyholden that the aociety should 
cease to carry on busin ..... 



'PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
,GOVERNMENT BILL. 
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REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSFD 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 
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(b) if the initial deposit or any of the further de
posits required by section 58 has not been made9 

or 

(c) if the society, having failed to comply with. '!"y 
requirement of this Act, has continued such 
failure for a period of one month after notice 
of such failure has been conveyed to the society 

by the Superintendent of Insurance: 

Provided that the Superintendent of Insurance may, 
if he thinks fit, instead of cancelling a registration 
under sub-clause (i) of clause (a) of this sub-section make 

a recommendation to the Court that the contracts of 

the society should be reduced in such manner and 
subject to such conditions as he may indicate. 

57. No provident society established after the com
mencement of this Act shall be registered unless it has 
a paid up capital sufficient to yield a net sum of not less 
than five thousand rupees as working capital. 

58. (I) Every provident society shall, if established 
before the commencement of this Act within one year 
from such commencement, or, if established after the 
commencement of this Act before the society applies 
for registration under section 56, deposit and keep de
posited with the Reserve Bank of India for and on 
behalf of the Governor-General-in .. Council Government 
securities amounting at the market value of the securi
ties on the date of deposit to five thousand rupees, and 
shall thereafter make each year a further deposit 
amounting to not less than one-fifth of the gross pre .. 
mium income for the year until the total amollnt so 
deposited and kept in Government securities is fifty 
thousand rupees. 

(2) The provisions of sub-sections (6), (7) & (8) of 
section 5 and of sub-section (I) of section 6 shall 
apply to the deposits made under this section as they 
apply to deposits made by an insurer. 

RuI... 59. (I) Every provident society established after the 
commencement of this Act shall in its rules set forth-

(a) the name, the object and the location of the 
registered office 'of the society; 

(b) the contingencies or classes of contingency on 
the happening of which money is to be paid; 

(c) the conditions to be complied with before, and 
the payments to be made on, admission to the 
society; 

(d) the Illtes of premium or contribution, and the 
period8 for which or the times at which pre
miums or contributions are payable; 

(e) the maximum amount payable to a subscriber 
or policyholder; 
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VII 01 19". 

(f) the amount to which a policybolder;, h .. _ 
preeentative ia entitled on the ma~.f It 

policy; 

(g) the circumstancee in which a bon ..... .." be 
paid to a policybolder; 

(b) the nature of the evidence require"'or tM 
proof of the bappening of any contin1ll.,y on 
whicb money ia to be paid; • 

(i) the circumstances in which policies,.... l>e 
forfeited or renewed and premium. ~ __ c 

bution. may be returned by way of 'lender 
value; 

(j) the proportion of the annual income.; the 
society which may be disburoed on the lIaBg .. 
ment of the society; 

(k) the principlee followed in inveeting the 1>oIa of: 
the society; 

(I) the provisions for appointment of ,ditor. 
aDd their remuneration; 

(m) the procedure to be adopted in alter" the 
rulee of the society; 

(n) unless these are provided for in the a_ of 

B88ociation of a society wbich is a comlllJl' in. 
corporated under the Indian Compamo. Act; 
1913.-

(i) the mode of appointment and remov" the 
qualification and the powers of a .dor. 
manager. secretary or other ollicer,rhe 
society; 

(ii) the manner of raising additional capita ami 

(iii) the provisions for the bolding of generah_ 
ings of the members and policybold., and 
for the powers to be exercised and thpro-: 
cedure to be followed thereat; and 

(0) such other matters as may be preecrib$ ,. 

(2) Where the rulee of any provident society _ter. 
V 01 1912. ed under the Provident Insurance Societiee Act" U. 

fail to comply with the provisions of this sectio; tJ,e. 

society sball. before the expiry of six months frauhe 
commencement of this Act, amend the rulee SO\' to 

comply with these provision .. 

Amllladmeut 
of nde •. 

60. (I) No amendment of any rule of a pr....,at 
society sball be valid until it bas been sent to the S,....
intendent of Insurance and bas been regiatered b,1"IIl. 

(2) The Superintendent of Insurance on being';" 
fied tbat the proposed amendment is not contrary til ... 
provisions of this Act shall. unless he is of opiniolDai 
the amendment unfairly affects the rights of esion¥ 
members or policyholders of the society. ieoue trrh". 
Bociety an acknowledgment of the regiatration 0#,.. 
amended rule. 
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=~~ 61. Every provident lIOCiety ahall 00 demand"J"""," 
free of coat to any member of the society a COP)l lite 
rules of the society and to any persoo other thao "....,.; 
ber a copy of such rules 00 the payment of • e, ""t 
exceeding one rupee. 

Rep.tered 
office. 
VII of 19.,. 

62. Every provident society not subject to the ci .. " 
Companies Act, 1913. shall have an ollice (on the c3l4e 
of which it ""all keep displayed its name in a I, "T". 

cuoua poaition in legible characters) to which all 0:'1"" 
nicationa and notices may be addreaaed and ah.I.,,,,,, 
notice to the Superintendent of Insurance of any ':,nlUi' 

in the location thereof. 

~~l!:rl= of 63. Where any notice, advertisement or other ccmf 

:,~'::.~ ~l.a publication of a provident 80ciety contains a atal umt 
:~~ec,:!::r' up of the amount of the authorised capital of the lOCi •• , .... 
capital. publication ""all also contain a statement of the '.1lN' 

of the capital which haa been aubscribed and the oouat: 

paid up. 

R ........... d 64. Every provident aociety shall keep at i .... 
book-. gistered ollice--

(a) a register of members in which .hall be e<Tecl 

the name, addreaa and occupation, if a. of 
every member of the society: 

(b) a register or record of policies in which Ii" be"" 
entered in respect of every policy i.8U..r~

the society. the name and addreaa chit. ". 
policyholder. the date when the polic!' .. " 
effected and a record of any transfer. I!Itn· ~c, 
ment or nomination of which the aocietylu=.o 
notice; 

(c) a register of claims in which ""all be el ted" 
every claim made, together with the datol • 
the claim, the name and addreaa of the claimt 
and the date on which the claim ;., diach .. d::= 

(d) a register of agents in which ahall be eJicd • 
the name and addreaa of every agent empcd= 
by the lIOCiety: 

(e) a caah book in which ahall be entered aep.,a:r"" 
for each claaa of contingency aep.,aT~" 
specified in aection S I all auma ~ 
and ezpended by the society and 10""", 

matte.. in respect of which the receipb"'", 
expenditure takes place; 

(f) a, ledger; and 

(g) a journal. 
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65. (I) Every provident society shall at the expiry 
::'!rD:m~et of the calendar year prepare a revenue account and 
eta __ •• balance sheet in the prescribed form verified in the 

prescribed manner, together with a report on the 
general state of the society's affairs and shall cause the 
reVenue account and balance sheet to be audited by an 
auditor and the auditor shall 10 far as may be in the audit 
of a provident society have the powers of and exercise 
the functions vested in and discharge the duties imposed 
on an auditor of companies by section 145 of the Indian 

VII .f 1"3. Companies Act, 1913. 

Actuarial 
report _lUi 
abstract. 

(2) Every provident society shall at the expiry of 
the calendar year prepare with repect to that year-

(a) a statement showing separately for each class 
of contingency separately specified in section 
51-

(i) the number of new policies effected, the 
total amount secured thereby and the total 
premium income received in respect thereof 
and the number of existing policies dis
continued during the year with the total 
amount of the claims represented thereby, 

(ii) the total amount of claims made and the 
total amount paid in satisfaction thereof. 
and 

(iii) the total expenditure by the society in 
respect of each class of contingency; and 

(b) a statement showing details of every insurance 
effected on a life other than the life of the 
peraon insuring. 

(3) Until the expiry of two years from the com
mencement of this Act this section shall apply to 
provident societies registered before the commence
ment of this Act under the Provident Insurance Societies 
Act, 1912. as if the reference to the ealendar year 
were a reference to either the financial year or the calen
dar year. 

66. (I) Every provident society· shall once in every 
five years or at such shorter intervals as may be laid 
down by the rules of the society cause an investigation 
to be made into ito financial condition including the 
"aluation of its liabilities by an actuary. 

(2) The report of the actuary shall contain an 
abstract in which shall be stated-

(a) the general principles adopted in the valuation, 
including the method by which the valuation 
age of lives was ascertained, 

(b) the rate at each age of the mortality assumed 
and the annuity values used· in valuation, 

(c) the reserve values held against policies effected. 

(d) the rate of interest assumed. and 
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(e) the provision made for expenses. 

and shall have appended to it a certificate signed by 
a principal officer of the society that all material neces
sary for proper valuation has been placed at the dis
posal of the actuary, 

(3) If the actuary linds that the linancial condition 
of the society is such that no surplus exists for distribu
tion as bonus to the policyhold~ or as dividend . to 
the shareholders, he shall state in his report whether 
in his opinion the society is insolvent and, if so, the 
extent to which in his opinion existing contracts should 
be modified or existing rates of premium should be 
adjusted to make good the deficiency in the as.ets. 

67_( 1) The revenue account and balance-sheet with 
the auditor'. report thereon and the report on the general 
state of the society' 8 affairs referred to in lub·section 
(I) of section 65. the statements referred to in sub
"""tion (2) of section 65. and the report and abstract 
referred to in section 66 shall be furnished as returns 
to the Superintendent of Insurance within three month. 
from the end of the period to which they relate and copies 
of the reVenue account and balance-sheet and the audi
tor'. report thereon and of the report on the general 
state of the society's affairs shall be sent to any member 
or policyholder making a written application within 
fourteen days from the receipt of the application_ 

(2) The provisions of section 14 shall apply to the 
accounts and balance-sheet of a provident society 
being a company incorporated under the Indian 

VII of 1913. Companies Act, 1913. as they apply to the accounts 
and balance-sheet of an insurer. 

~~~t%.. 68. (1) Every provident society, established after the 
of _ commencement of this Act, shall cause every scheme 

of insurance which it proposes to put into operation, 
and every provident society registered before the com
mencement of thil! Act under the provisions of the Pro-

V.I 1912. vident Insurance Societies Act. 1912 •• hall cause any 
new scheme which it proposes to put into operation 
after suell commencement to be examined by an ac
tuary. and shall not receive any premium or con!nDu
tion in connection with the scheme until the actuary 
has certified that the scheme is sound and luch certi
ficate has been forwarded to the Superintendent of 
Insurance. 

(2) The provisions of lub-section (I) shall apply to 
any alteration of a scheme already in operation. but the 
Superintendent of Insurance may. if he is of opinion 
that the alteration unfairly affects the interests of 
existillg policyholdera. prohibit the alteration. and. 
if he does so. the society shall not put the altered scheJ11e 
into operation, unless it lirst discharges to the satisfac
tion of the Superintendent of Insurance all its liabilities 
to those of the existing policyholders who dissent from 
the alteration. 
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(3) Every provident society registered before the 
commencement of this Act under the provisions of the 

V of 1912. Provident Insurance Societies Act. 1912. shall as soon 
as may be and in any event before the expiry of twelve 
months from the commencement of this Act, submit 
all schemes of insurance which the society has in opera ... 
tion at the commencement of this Act to examination 
by an actuary and shall send the report of the actuary 

thereon to the Superintendent of Insurance. 

Separation of 
account. and 

( 4) The report of the actuary shall state in respect 
of each scheme whether it is actuarially sound and 
where no actuarial report such as is referred to in section 

66 has been made within the two years preceding the 
examination the report shall also state whether the 
assets of the society are sufficient to meet its liabilities 
under the existing schemes. and if not how in the opinion 
of the actuary the existing contracts should be modi .. 
fied. 

(5) If any scheme is reported by the actuary to be 
actuarially unsound, the Superintendent of Insurance 
shall give notice to the society prohibiting the operation 
of the scheme; and the society shall not receive any 
premium or contribution or effect any policy in 
connection with the scheme after the expiry of one 
month from the receipt of such notice. 

(6) Where a scheme is discontinued under the pro
visions of sub-section (5) the society shall. where its 
assets are sufficient to meet all existing liabilities. set 
apart out of its assets the sum sufficient in the opinion 
of the actuary to meet the liabilities incurred under the 
scheme so discontinued. and where its assets are not so 
sufficient. within three months from the date of 
the discontinuance. apply to the Court for a modification 
of its existing contracts or failing such modification for 
the winding up of the society. 

69. (I) Where a provident society effects policies of 
funde. insurance in connection with more than one of the 

classes of contingency separately specified in section 51, 
the receipts and payments in respect of each such class 
shall be recorded in a separate account in the cash book 

kept in accordance with section 64. 

(2) Where a provident society effecting policies of 
insurance in connection with contingencies specified in 
clauses (a) and (b) of section 51 or anyone of them als" 
effects policies in connection with any other dass of 
contingency there specified. the excess of receipts; over 
payments in respect of the business done in connection 
with the contingencies specified in clauses (a) and (b) 
of section 5 I shall be carried to. and shall form. a 
separate fund. 

(3) The separate fund referred to in sub-section (2) 
shall be as absolutely the security of the holders of 
policies effected in connection with the contingencies 
specified in clauses (a) and (b) of section 51 as if the 
society carried on no other business but the effecting of 
such policies. 
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70. (1) Every provident society shall. unl_ it al
ready bolcla invested in Government securities or secu· 
rities mentioned or referred to in section 20 of the Indian 
T roata Act, 1882. not less than sixty per cent. of the total 
aaseta of the eociety, invest all surplus ...... ta in such 
securities until the total amount 80 invested amounta 
to not Ie .. than sixty per cent. of the total aooeta of the 
society. and shall thereafter keep invested in such 
lecurities not leas than sixty per cent. of the total aooeta 
of the society. 

(2) No fund. or inve.tmenta· of a provident society 
ohall be kept otherwioe than in the name of society. 

(3) No loan ahall be made out of the aooeta ofa prov 
dent eociety to any director or officer of the soeiet. 
except on the security of a policy of insurance held in 
the eociety and no such loan shall be made to any concern 
of which a director or officer of the society is a director or 
partner. 

( 4) Any director or officer of a society which eon-· 
travenel the provisions of oub-aeetion (3), who i. 
knowingly a party to the contravention. Ihall without 
prejudice to any other penalty which he may incur be 
jointly and leverally liable to the lociety for the amount 
of the loan. and ouch amount, together with interest 
from the date of the loan at ouch rate not exceeding 
twelve per cent. per annum as the Superintendent of 
Insurance may fiz, shall on application by the Super
intendent of Inourance to any civil court of competent 
jurisdiction be recoverable by execution as if a decree for 
such amount had been pBOOed by that court. 

=tloa 71. The books of every provident society .hall at all 
reasonable times be open to inopection by the Superin
tendent of Insurance or any person appointed by him 
in !hie behalf or by any member of the society. -

:"'i~tr ~ 72. (I) The Superintendent of Insurance may. if 
3::'!'l,.... he thinks fit, at any time visit the principal ollice of 
.... araD... any provident aociety and inquire into the solvency i 

of the society and the manner in which the buaineoo I' 

of the society is conducted or may direct mch an 
inquiry to be made by an auditor or actuary appointed' i 
by him. 

(2) For the purpooea of any mch inquiry the Super. 
intendent or the auditor. or actuary, as the case may 
be, shall be entitled to eumine all books and documenta 
of the society and may demand from the society or any 
officer of the society ouch explanations as he may require 
on any matter relating to the affaire of the lociety • 

. (3) The resulta of any s~ inquiry shall be recorded 
in a report whieh shall be kept in the office of the 
Superintendent IIIld ahall be open to inspection by 
any member or policyholder of the society. 
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~~ ':.t 73. (1) The Court may order the winding up of J!-. 
:::..7':,..,...... provident lociety being a c:ompany inc:orporated IHlde~.l 
YU of 19.,. the Indian Companieo Act, 1913. and the provioionl oj.~' 

that Act ohall, oubject to the provioioUl of thi.lt.> 
Chapter. apply acc:ordingly. 'f . 

(2) In addition to the groundl on which ouch an orde~t, I 
may be baoed. the Court may order the winding up of ~' . 
provident aociety. if the registration of the aociety ~ '.' 

cancelled by the Superintendent of Inourance undeJ!t'.',r 
lub-section (4) of oection S 6,1 : 

I I 
(3) A provident society being a company incorpo.,1 c.< 

VII of 1913. rated under the Indian Companieo Act, 1913. ma~\' '/l 
be wound up voluntarily in accordance with the pro": -~ 
vioions of that Act, but ohall not be 80 wound up except! t" 
for the purpose of effecting an amalgamation or re-c:ons.. t, 
truction of the aociety or on the ground that by reaIOn oEi ~, 

its liabilitiea it cannot c:ontinue its buaineas. ~ ; 
'I 

(4) A provident society not being a c:ompany inCOl' ,'" 
YU of 19.,. porated under the Indian Companieo Act, 1913. may ~, 

Redact:loD of --

be wound up voluntarily under this Act if a; \' 
resolution is pUBed by the proprieton that the I 
aociety ohould be wound up voluntarily for the purpose I :t. 

or on the ground opacified in oub-aection (3). and the ~I 
Superintendent of Inourance may. in any cue where he If 
h.. ordered the canceIIation of the registration of a \; 
aociety under oub-aection (4) of oection S 6. order the ',,:' 
winding up of the aociety under this Act. 

74. The Court may make an order reducing the 
amount of the inourance contracts of a provident lociety 
upon ouch terma and lubject to luch conditione .. the 
Court thinka juat-

(a) if the Superintendent of lnourance ao an altern ... 
tive to cancelling the registration of a aocietj 
under oub-aection (4) of oection S 6 appliea ~ 
the Court in this behalf; , 

(b) if while a society is in liquidation the Court 
thinks fit; or 

(c) if when a IOCiety hao been proved to be insol. 
vent the Court thinks fit to do so in 
place of making an order for the winding up 
of the aociety. 

~_ 75. (I) Where a provident aociety is to be wound up 

vu ~I':' whether under the Indian Companiea Act, 1913. or 
under this Act, the society ohall, within seven day" from 
the date of the order of the Court ordering the winding up 
or the passing of the resolution authorising the winding ; 
up. .. the case may be. give notice thereof to the Super. 
intendent of Inourance. and, except where the winding 
up is done by an order of the Court, the Superintendent 
of ln8UI'BDce ohall appoint the liquidator and ohall deter. 

mine the remuneration to be paid to him. 

(2) Any liquidator 80 appointed. may ~e removed by , 'I 
the Superintendent of Insurance If satiSfied that the, 1 

dutieo entrusted to him are not being properly dis-' £ I 
charged.' II 
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76. (1) A liquidator appointed to wind up a .ociety 
shall have power-

,(a) to institute or defend any legal pr...,eedinp on 
behalf of the society by his name of office; 

(b) to determine the contribution to be made b, 
members of the society respectively to th .. 
assets of the society; 

(c) to investigate all claims against the society and 
to decide questions of priority arising between 
claimants; 

(d) to determine by what persons and in what pro.', 
portion the costs of the liquidation are to bOt 
borne; 

(e) to give such directions in regard to the collec., 
tion and distribution of the aslets of th .. 
society as may appear to him to be neces~ 
for winding up the affairs of the society; 

(f) to summon, and enforce the attendance ofJ 
witnesses and to compel the production o~ 

documents by the same means and as far a. 
may be in the same manner as is provided in 
the case of a civil court by the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908; and 

(g) with the sanction of the Superintendent 01 
Insurance. to employ such establislunenti 
and to obtain such assistance from an aetua.,., 
or an auditor as may be necessary for the 
discharge of his duties. 

(2) The liquidator shall. for settling the list of con
tributories and realising the amount of contribution .. 
have the same powers as an official liquidator appointed 
by the Court for the winding up of a company under the 
Indian Companies Act, 1913. 

Procedure at 
llquldat1oD. 

77. (1) As soon as a liquidator is appointed to wind 
up a society he shall take charge of all property move
able or immoveable of the society and of all its books and 
d...,umenta. 

(2) If any proprietor or officer of the • ...,iety or any' 
other person retains any portion of the assets of the' 
society or fails to deliver to the liquidator any book or' 
document when so required by the liquidator. he shall be 
punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six 
months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred 
rupees, or with both, and the Court may order the 
delivery of the assets or book or d...,ument to the 
liquidator. 

(3) The liquidator shall within seVen day. of his 
appointment send notice by post to all persons who 
appear to him to be creditors of the .ociety that a meet· 
ing of the creditors of the .ociety will be held on a date 
not being I";'" than fourteen nor more than twenty-one 
days after his appointment, and at a place and hour to 

be specified in the notice. and shall also advertise 
notice of the meeting once in the I...,al official Gazette 
and once at least in two newspapers circulating in the 
province in which the society is situated. 
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( 4) At the meeting 10 held the creditors .ball deter< 
mine whether an applicetion .ball be made for th .. 
appointment of any pereon ae liquidator jointly 
with the liquidator already appointed, or for th .. 
appointment of a committee of inlpection, and, iI 
they 80 reeolve and an application accordingly ie mad. 
at any time not later than fourteen days after the dat. 
of the meeting by any creditor appointed for the purposai '0 

at the meeting, the Superintendent of Inlurance shall II .. , 
appoint a luitable perlon jointly with the Iiquidato~~,j, 
already appointed, and. if 80 deeired, a committe"I""' 
of inepection. 

(5) The committee of inspection .ball, subject to I 

any prescribed conditions, have a general power 01 I 

lupervieion over the acte of the liquidator and Ihalti III 
have the right to inepect his accounte at all reaeonabl,,~ Id 

tim~; The liquidator shall ascertain as soon ae practi~'~ ,1' 

cable the amount of the society's liability to every per~~I' 
son appearing by the lociety' s boob to be entitled toiJ ~ 
or interelted in any policy ieeued by the lociety. and!ij ';1 
shall give notice of the amount so found to each luchli :,~ 
penon in the prescribed manner and each luch personlt." 
on receiving such notice Ihall be bound by the value 8Oj\ .• 
ascertained. \ i-1 : 

: h 
(7) The liquidator shall make a valuation of the,i'd 

aesets of the IOciety and in estimate of the COlts of thei! " 
winding uP. and shall on the baais of theee lettle the\O:.l 

list of contributories. i ~ 1 
(8) The liquidator shall apply to the Superintendent,r ;, 

of Insurance for an order for the return of the deposit I i l 

:e::e :r ~:u:::~::Vs~:~e::ec:~~ 5a~:~:a~:nS:~~:~nt:;:; ,iJ 
return of the deposit lubject to such terms and condi· U I 
tions as he may think fit. !I! 

I" (9) In administering and distributing the assets of :';;0 
the society the liquidator shall have regard, to any I. ',I 

direction that may be given by the ,creditors or contri· i 
butories at a general meeting or by the Superintendent l ' 
of Insurance. .j 

(10) ·The liquidator shall keep books of account in I 

which he shall record the proceedings at all meetings 
attended by him. all amounts received or expended by 
him and any other matter that may be prescribed. and 
these books may. with the sanction of the Superinten' 
dent of Insurance, be inspected by any creditor or con

tributory. 

( I I) If the winding up continues for more than 1\ 

year. the liquidator shan summon a meeting of the, 
creditors and contributories at the end of the urat yeer 
and of each succeeding year. and shall lay before th",~ 
an account of his acts and dealings and of the conduct 
of the winding uP. and that account together with any 
views expre88ed thereon by the meeting shan be for
warded by the liquidator to the Superintendent of 

Insurancll 
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( 12) So far as is not otherwise provided herein 
or is not otherwise prescnbed under this Act the liqui
dator shall so far as practicable follow the procedure to 
be followed by an official liquidator appointed by the 
Court for the winding up of a company under the Indian 
Companies Act, 191 3. 

78. (1) As soon as the affairs of a provident society 
are fully wound up the liquidator shall prepare an 
account of the winding up showing how the winding 
up has been conducted and the property of the society 

has been disposed of and shall call a meeting of the 
members, creditors and contributories for the, purpose 
of laying before it the account and giving any explana-
tion thereof. ' 

(2) Notice of the meeting shall be sent to each per
son individually and shall be advertised in the local 
official Gazette and in at least two newspapers circulat
ing in the province in which the 80ciety is situated. 

(3) Within one week after the meeting the liquidator 
shall send to the Superintendent of Insurance a copy of 
the account and shall report to him the holding of the 

meeting and its date. 

( 4) The Superintendent of Insurance may return the 
account to the liquidator if it is incomplete or unsatis" 
factory and may require the liquidator to carry out any 
further steps necessary to complete the winding up and 
the liquidator shall comply with such requirement and 
shall submit a further report to the Superintendent of 
Insurance within six months. 

(5) If the Superintendent of Insurance is satisfied 

that the affairs of the society have been fully wound up 
he shall register the account of the liquidator who shall 
forthwith make over to the Superintendent of Insurance 
sums. if any, remaining undisposed of; and on the expiry 
of three months from the registering of the account the 
Superintendent of Insurance shall declare the society 
dissolved and cause the dissolution of the society to be 
notified in the local official Gazette. and the liquidator 
shall thereupon be discharged from further responsi
bility. 

(6) If within a period of three years from the date 
on which any sums have been made over to the Superin" 
tendent of Insurance under sub-section (5) an order of 
a court of competent jurisdiction has not been obtained 
at the instance of any claimant to such sums for their 
disposal. the said sums shall become the property of 
Government. 

Nomination. 79. (I) The provisions of section 31 and section 32 
::!~t.~8.iKn. relating to assignment, transfer and nomination in the 

case of life insurance policies shall. subject to the pro
visions of this section, apply to policies of insurance 
issued by any provident society. 
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(2) No nomination .hall be valid if the penon 
nominated is not the husband. wife. father. mother. 
child. brother. oister. nephew or niece of the holder of 
the policy. 

( 3) The holder of every policy of inourance isoued 
by a provident 80ciety after the commencement of thi~ 
Act, shall when effecting the policy nominate the perso~ 
or persons to whom the money oecured by the policy! 
shall be paid in the event of his death and such nomina"; 
tion shall be incorporated in the text of the policy it·i 
self and entered in the register of policies maintainedl 
by the society but any such nomination may be revoked I 
or varied by a subsequent nomination. 

80. (1) An appeal ahaillie to the Court within thirty 
day_ 

(a) from an order of the Superintendent of Insur
ance refusing to register a provident .ociety 
or any rulea or amendments of rules of such 
society; 

(b) from an order of the Superintendent of Insur
ance cancelling the registration of a society; 

(c) from an order made by a liquidator appointed 
under section 75. 

(2) Save ao provided in sub-section (1) any order 
made under this Part shall be final and conclusive. 

PART IV. 

Miscellaneous. 

81. (1) Any insurer who makes default in com
plying with any requirement of this Act and. where 
the insurer is a company, any director, manager or 
other officer of the ·company. or where the insurer is 
a firm. any partner of the firm. who is knowingly a 
party to the default, shall be punishable with fine 
which may extend to one thousand rupees and. in the 
case of a continuing default. with an additional fine 
which may extend to five hundred rupees for every 
day during which the default continues. 

(2) Any provident society which makes default in 
complying with any of the requirements of Part III 
and any director. manager, secretary or other officet 
of the oociety who is knowingly a party to the default. 
shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five 
hundred rupees or in the case of a continuing default 
with fine which may extend to two hundred and fifty 
rupees for every day during which the default conti.; 

nues. 
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82. If any register. account, balance oheet or other 
document required by this Act is falee in any' 
particular to the knowledge of any penon who aigna it,; 
such person ohall be punishable with imprisonment for. 
a term which may e:J:tend to two yean, or with fine, Oft' 

with both. ' . 

83. No Court inferior to that of a Presidency Magia-, 
nate or a Magistrate of the fint c1ua ohall try any' 

offence under this Act. 

84. (I) Any process or notice required to be llerved· 
on an insurer shall be sufficiently llerved if addr_d 
to any person registered with the Superintendent of 
InsuTance as a person authorised to accept notices on 
behalf of the inourer and left at, or llent by POlt to. 
the address of such penon as registered with the 
Superintendent of Insurance. 

(2) Any notice or other document which is by this 
Act required to be sent to any policyholder may be 
addreoeed and sent to the penon to whom notices 
respecting such policy are uoually sent and any notice 
so addressed and sent shall be deemed to be notice to 
the holder of such policy: 

Provided that, where any person claiming to be 
interested in a policy has given to an insurer or to a 
provident society notice in writing of his interest, any 
notice which is by this Act required to be sent to policy
holders shall al~ be sent to such penon at the addr ... 
specified by him in his notice. 

85. < I) The Govemor-General-in-Council may, 1Ub
ject to the condition of previous publication by noti
fication in the Gazette of India, make rules to carry out 
the purposes of this Act. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the gene
rality of the foregoing power, such rules may preo
crib_ 

<a) the qualifications to be poaoesoed by actuaries: 

(b) the mannel; in which it shall be determined 
for the purposes of this Act what is insurance 
business transacted in British India: 

(c) the manner in which licences to act as insurance 
agenll may be issued: 

(d) the contingencies other than thoee lIJ>eCified in 
c1auseo(a) to(g) of section SI on the happenin, 
of which money may be paid by provident 

societiea; 

(e) the matters other than those opeeified in clauses 
(a) to en) of eub-eection (I) of section S9 OD 
which a provident society ohall make ruleI: 

(f) the form of any account, return or register 
required by Part III and the manner in 
which such account, return or register ohalI 
be verified; 
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0-14(1,. 
Delete lIIe wor4 ... felf III, or" fn line §. 

AJd betw.... I"e wor4. "by" ant! .. poll" in line 
5 11.. following word.:--.. ~ .. 

Clauae 84--Proviso: 
Delet. Ih. worJ. .. inler .. 1etI in." in lin. 2 0/ Ihe 

prOfJUO and .ub.lilule !he following word.:--
•• aasignee 0/" 
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Tbia luggestion will elimiDate the doubt 
whether the notice waa served. 

This alteration is nee......,. .. it is other
wise diflicult to decide who is int_ted in 
the policy, . 
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Delegatlcm 
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froIQ provt .. 
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(g) subject to the proviaions of thia Act the fee&I .. , 
payable thereunder and the manner in which! oi, 

they are to be collected; and . , 

(h) the conditions and the mattere which may b~ d 

presc:n'bed under sub-aections (5). ( I 0) and ( 12 Ji . I 
of section 71. J 

(3) All rules made by a Local Government under th ",'j 

provisions of section 24 of the Provident Inluranc .. ~ R' 

Societies Act. 1912. and in force at the comrnencemen.~' ~f 
of thia Act shall 80 far as not inconsistent with the! iJ 
provisions of Part 111 continue in force and have' .... 
effeet as if duly made under thia section until they are .• 
replaced by rules made under thia section. 

af 86. The Governor-Ceneral-in·Council may. on th-'1 d 

application or with the consent of an inlurer. alte~l c J I 
the regulations. requirements or fonDS contained in tboli,' .11 
Schedules as respects that inlurer. for the purpole o~~ .. 
adapting them to the circumstances of that inourer. I ~ 

l~ 
II"; 

ill 
\.l I:. 
iii, 
i.' 
Ii' , 

87. The Superintendent of Insurance may delegate . )1, 

all or any of his powers and functions under Part III .~. 'II 
to the officer appointed by the low Government to ! '." 

exerciae in the province the powers and functions of the >" 
Superintendent of Insurance in relation to provident I :'n 
societies. 

88. The Governor-Ceneral-in-Council may by noti
fication in the Gazette of India and subject to such 
conditions and restrictions as he thinks fit exempt any 
insurer or any provident aoeiety or class of proyident 
societies from all or any of the proviaions of this Act. 

, 
Ii 
)1 

d 
'( 
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CIa ..... 86: 

D.l.t. the entire Cbllm 86. 

Clause 88: 

D.l.te the entire Clause 88. 
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REMARKS AND REAsoNS FOR THE PROPOSED 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS· AND ALTERATION!. 

The Committee .... ve come to the co .... 
dusioD that the Govemor-General-iD-CollllCil 
should Dot be vested with the power of dis
peusiDg with the requirements of the forms lis 

respects a particular iDsarer. If in case of IlIIY 
ODe ComPllllY, aDy fonn is allowed to be 
diff ....... t thaa that of other compaai.... the 
public will DOt be able to make comparisoas 
betweea various compaaies workiDg in ladia. 
If a DOD.ladian compaay is allowed to chaDge 
aDy form or alter the method of fiIIiag in IlIIY 
retum, it will be eajoyiag certain privilege Dot 
eajoyed by aD ladian compaay aDd it might 
escape eertaiD publicity. This sectiOD should 
therefore be deleted. 

The Committee fed that the Govemor
GeDeraI·in-ColIDcil should Dot .... ve the dis
cretioD to exempt aDy lDaarer or ProvideDt 
Society from the OperatioD of aDy of the pro. 
visiODS of the Act, as all IDsurers aDd Pro
videm Societies should be placed OD the same 
footing. Ia aDy event DO lDaarer should be 
exempted from the operatioD of the fonowing 
Clauses of the Bill_ 

3, 4, S, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 23, 33, 
34 aDd 48. 

Ia extreme c:aaee a special Bill could be 
introduced in the Legialatures. 
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PROPOSED AM£NDM£NTS AND ADorTlONs TO TH& 
GoVERNMENT BILL. 

New CIa ..... 88 (a): 

AU !he foUorDing ""III Cia .... 88 (a):-

(iJ .. II J.aJl nol be lalilful fur any l...-r I~ 
CIITTIJ DR lb. busin... of lruurance orr 
lb. IuW of a DiJJiJing Sociely bruinela. 

(iiJ .. Fur !he pllTf'Ole of rul>-Seclion (iJ !he 
DWiJing Sockly means any l...-r IIIh~' 
CtDTietl DR !he bruinela on !he /lioiJing 
pnnciple, namely. untler lllhid. !he bene
fij _UreJ by any policy i.....J by il is 
nol fored. bul Jepmtl. either lllhoUy or
pardy on !he raulll of !he timon of 
any porlion of !he premium income or
funJ. amongst polic:iea lllhid. haoe be
come lue fur paymenl either equally 0r

in FOPorIion 10 !he premiurru receiJJd 
under each cltw in any apecifrd perioJ." 

New CIaase 88 (b): 

AJtI!he foUoUling ""'" Cia .... 88 (b):-

.. Where any nolice. aJlH:I1iaemenl or- 011)eT of/icUJ 
publication of an Insurer conlDa.. a IIoIement of lb. 
_ounl of !he aulboriaeJ tIT rubacribeJ capital of !he l...-r. 
lb. publication ahoU alao conlain a IIolemenl of !he amount 
of !he capital lllhich haa been rubacribeJ anti Ibe amount 

paUl up." 

New CIaase 88 (c): 

AU lb. foUoliling ""III Clawe 88 (cJ:-

(i) .. N a peraon .1uJl place any inaurance b",,
...... IIIilb " company nol registereJ rmder 
Ibis Act fIT IIIilb any office fIT Agency of 
/I Company registereJ under IhU Act 
bul silu4leJ oulsiJe Britiah IntliD. tmlom 
/I urti/icllle d oblDind from lb. Super
lnIentlenl of lruurallCil aulhurdina him 
III p/ace wch inauranu 011 !he ground 
!hat auch inaurance c:annot be eleckJ 
in Briliah IntliD ",ilb an, Company re
gialeretl under IhU Act." 

(iiJ •• Any peraon rniJ,ing a Jefaull in complyinf 
lllilb !he prOf1isiona .f IhU Socii .... ihoU 
be punUhoble lllilb a fine IIIhich ahoU 
"'" be I... !han IUlenIN-(I1e per cenl • 
• 1 !he premium pail iJt ....,...1 .1 tuch 
InwrtlMflllOT mote !han !he 10"" _WlI 
of wch ,....",ium." 
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Sec:tioa 55 of the bill provides Ibat DO 

Provident FaDd Society obaII c:any _ any 

baoin .... upoa a dividiDg priaciple. There is 
DO proviaioa similar to Ibat prohibitiDg the 
carrying _ of baoineu _ diYidiag priaciple 

by ............,.. Companies. It;. deoirab1e Ibat 
• aimiIar pro'l'ioioa ahoaId be made so far .. 
.r.....ra..c.. Companies III'e COIICaIIed.. 

'I1le Committee oboerve Ibat from the 
II8tare of the baoineu of lID .............. C
pany, ev«y insurer keeps • larger amoaat of 
aathorioed and/or subocribed capital bat the 
paid up capital is comparatively ......u. the 
reasoa being Ibat ill case of -.....dinary 
eoDergl!DCJ'. porticm of thia subocribed capital 
may be caDed up. Ia view of this, the C
mittee feel Ibat it sboaId be made obligatory 
for ev«y Insurer to iadade ill his public:atioa 
DOt aaIy the aathorioed or subocribed capital 
bat abo the paid up capitaL 

With • view to protect .... diaa policy. 
holden the Coveomaeut have been takiag 
the _Me of oqanisiDg oapenisioD of 
............ doing baoineu ill ladia. Tbia 
may be frustrated if people of India 
III'e tempted to place their insmaac:es 
oabid. ladie ill Companies which III'e 

Dot ..... ject to superrioion by the eo
meDt of laclia. Suc:b temptations might come 
ill the _y of ladiana by _y of advertise
ments or c:ircuIan from oabide India by which 
cheap rates and large rebates III'e offered for 
iDsanmces if placecl directly outside India. 
Our Committee have therefore &.med the 
Dew CIaase 88 (c) aDd trust Ibat the Covem
meDt woaId iDcorporate ....... ill the fiDal Act. 
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Amendment 
of Section 
130, 
Act IV 
of 1882. 
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89. To the Explanation to section 130 of the 
Transfer of Property Ac~ 1882, the following words 
and figures shall be added, namely:-

.. or affects the provisions of section 31 of the 
Insurance Act, 193 7." 

Amendment 90. In the First Schedule to the Indian Limitation 
tc;cltxd~ie I. Act. 1908, for the entry in the third column relating to 
1908. article 86 the following entry shall be substituted, 

Repeals. 
V of 1912. 
VI of 1912. 

XX of 1928. 

namely:-

.. The date of the death of the deceased .. .." 

91. The Provident Insurance Societies Act, 1912, 
the Indian Life Assurance Companies Act, 1912, and 
the Indian Insurance Companies Act, 1928, are hereby 
repealed. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS AND ADDITIONS TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BILL. 

New Clause 88 (d): 

Add the following neW Clause 88 (d):-

" Notwithstanding anything in any law for the tim. 
being in force. the Gooernor-General-in-Council or the 
Gooemor of a Province may by a notification in the Gazett-! 
direct that ellery class of insurance business other than 
life directly or indirectly controlled by Gooernment of 
India. Federal Gooernment or any Prooincial Gooernment 
or Federal Railway authority or by any public or semi 
public bodies such as Municipalities. Local Boards. P orf 

Trusts. ImprorJement Trust est"blished or chartered under 
any Imperial. Federal or Local Act shall be placed with 
Indian Companies holding a Certificate of' Registration 
under this Act. unless a certificate is obtained from the 
Superintendent of Insurance that such Insurance cannot be 
effected with an Indian Company holding a Certificate of 

Registration under this AcL" 

New Clause 88 (e): 

Add the following neW Clause 88 (e):-

" Notwithstanding anything in any law for the time 
being in force, no person. firm or company whether incorpo .. 
rated in British India or a foreign company engaged in 
any trade or industry shall be el;gible for the benefit of 
any grant. bounty or subsidy payable out of the reoenues 
of Gooernment of India. Federation or of a Prooince for 
the encouragement of the same trade or industry or shall 
not be entitled to protection in any shape or form unless as. 
a condition of such grant. bounty, subsidy or protection. 
.uch per.on. firm or company agrees to place eoery class of 
insurance business other than life under his or their control 

with Indian Companies holding a Certificate of Registration 
under this Act unle .. a certificate i. obtained from the 
Superintendent of Insurance that such insurance cannot be 
effected with an Indian Company holding a Certificate of 
Registration under this Act." 

REMARKS AND REASONS FOR THE PROPOSEI> 
ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS AND ALTERATIONS. 

New Clauses 88 (d) and 88 (e) have 
been added with a view to give tangible help 
and protection to Indian Companies. The 
hardships under which Indian Companies have 
to work in their own country have been already 
mentioned in the remarks under Sections 3 (7) 
and 3 (9) newly added by our Committee. It 
is a principle recognised by the Government of 
India that Indian enterprise should be en
couraged wherever possihle. This is an ex
tension of the same principle. It is ouly justly 
fair that wherever insurance premia are paid 
by a public body from the Indian tax payers 
money, such premia should be paid to Indian 
Insurance Companies. Approved lists of 
insurance companies are maintained by several 
Municipal, Port Trust, and Improvement Trust, 
authorities. Such lists should contain only 
genuine Indian companies. The official as
signees and public trustees under the High 
Courts should also have definite instructions to 
place the insurances under their control with 
Indian companies only. If any officials are 
given advances for the purchase of motor cars, 
one of the conditions of such an advance must 
be that the Motor car should be insured with 
an approved Indian company. 

Regarding industries that receive direct 
bounties or protection by tariff duties, it is but 
fair that they should be obliged to place their 
insurances with Indian companies. The follow
ing pertinent paragraph occurs on page 192 
para 204, Chapter X of the Report of the In
dian Tariff Board (1932):-

"It has been brought to our notice that Indian 
Insurance Companies do not at present receive enough 
encouragement from the Mill industry . ... We desire 

to impress on Indian Millowners the. importance in 
the public interest of supporting the deoelopment of 
this busines3." 

Besides the Mill industry there are other 
industries too which receive protection. They 
should be placed under legislative obligation to 
deal with Indian Insurance companies only. 



SCHEDULES AND FORMS. 

The _ Schedul ... gina in the draft bill ... the Schedul ... 0 to VIl of 

the C1a1llOll Bill with alight modific:aticms. Our Committee .... of the opinion 

that the aistins Schedul... applicable to insanmce companies in India have 

worked aatisfadoriI;r and they ought to have been contmnecl with alight 

mocIi6 .... tiom The Schedul ... of the Cbuuon Bill are not Biven a practical 

trial _ .. Eagland and the dif6culties to be created by them could Dot 

have been .......... to anybody. It is therefmoe, anfair to IncIian Companies 

that these Schedul ... abonId be forcecI on them, while the existing Schedul ... 

have stood the teal of ezperience. Our Committee have a1reacIy forwarded 

to the Govemmeut of India with their letter dated 12th December 1936 

the Schedules that would be ouggested by them. They are practically the 

SchecIuIeo attacbecI to their ...... draft Bill If. however. the Schedules of 

the CJauoon Bill are to be prefened OlD' Committee ouggeot the amendments 

meationecl ........uter. . 
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SCHEDULES AND FORMS OF THE GOVERNMENT BILL. 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 

(See Section 9). 

Re/lulation. anti Form lor the preparation 0/ Balance Sheet. 

PART I. 

Re/lulation.. 

1. The balance·sheet required to be prepared in respect of every class of 
business carried on by an insurer is, in the form in which it is set out in Part 
II of this Schedule (Form A). appropriate to a case where the insurer 
maintains a separate fund in respect of life insurance business. 

2. The balance-sheet of any class of business may be prepared as a le
parate document instead of being incorporated by the addition of columns and 
headings in the general balance-sheet, but the totals of each such separate 
balance-sheet (showing the total asaets of the class of business, the balance at 
the credit of the life insurance fund or other separate fund or account, the 
amount of shareholders' undivided profits. and outstanding liabilities) must in 
any case be incorporated in the general balance·sheet. 

3. If any combined balance·sheet is for any purpose issued by an insurer. 
it shall be in accordance with the Form set out in this Schedule, and there 
shall not be included among the assets shown in any such combined balance
sheet any amount in respect of any holding in or advance to any insurer whose 
assets and liabilities have been incorporated therein. Every combined 
balance-sheet must show clearly on the face thereof that it is a combined 
balance-sheet and must set out fully the name of every insurer whose assets 
and liabilities have been incorporated therein; if the assets and liabHities of 
any person not being an insurer are included in a combined balance-sheet 
the fact must be stated thereon. 

4. Where any guarantee has been given by an insurer (otherwise than in 
the ordinary course of re-insurance business) in respect of the policies of any 
other insurer. the balance-sheet of the insurer by whom the guarantee wu 
given must show clearly the name of every insurer whose policies have been so 
guaranteed and the extent of the guarantee: 

Provided that this regulation shall not apply where a combined balance
sheet is issued incorporating the assets and liabilities of the insurer whose 
policies are guaranteed. 

5. Where any part of the assets of an insurer is deposited in any place 
outside British India as security for the owners of policies issued in that place. 
the balance-sheet shall state that part of the asaets has been so deposited, and. 
if any such part forms part of the life insurance fund. shall show the amount 
thereof and the place where it is deposited. Where any combined balance
sheet is i .. ued by an insurer for any purpose, the information required by this 
regulation shall be shown in the aggregate in respect of all the insurers whose 
assets and liabilities have been incorporated in the balance-sheet. 

6. If the value as shown in the balance-sheet of the Investment in Stocks 
and Shares is in the aggregate greater than the market value thereof (after 
deduction of accrued interest included in market prices in those cases where 
accrued interest is included elsewhere in the balance-sheet). then such market 
value must be shown against the! value shown by the balance-sheet, so stated 
as to make it appear what part thereof has been ascertained from published 
market quotations. 
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7, Every balance-eheet shall contain the following certificates, namely:-

,(a) a certificate signed by the same persons as are required by thia Act 
to sign the balance-sheet explaining how the values as shown in 
the balance-sheet of the Investments in Stocks and Shares have 
been arrived at, and how the market value thereof has been 
ascertained for the purPose of comparison with the values so 
shown: 

(b) a certificate signed by the same persons as are required by this Act 
to sign the balance-sheet and signed al.o, so far as respects the 
value of any items .hown in the balance-.heet under the heading 
of "Rever.ion. and Life Interests", by an actuary, certifying 
that the values of all the a .. ets have been reviewed as at the 
date of the balance-sheet, and that in their belief the as.ets set 
forth in the balance-sheet are .hown in the aggregate at amounts 
not exceeding their realisable or market value under the .everal 
heading_ .. Loan ... , "Rever.ion. and Life Interests", "In
vestments", "Agents Balance. and Outstanding Premiums", 
"Interest Dividend. and Rents outstanding", "Intere.t Dividend 
and Rents accruing but not due", "Amounts due from Other 
Persons or Bodies carrying on Insurance Bu.ine .... , "Sundry 
Debtors .. , "Bill. Receivable", "Cash" and the several items 
specified under "Other Accounts": 

Provided that if the persons signing the certificate are unable to certify 
that the a.sets set forth in the balance-sheet are so shown as 
aforesaid, a full explanation of the bases upon which the values 
.hown in the balance-.heet have been a .. essed shall be given in 
the certificate: 

( c) a certificate signed by the same per.ons as are required by this Act 
to .ign the balance-.heet and by the auditor certifying that no 
parts of the BSSets of the life insurance fund has been directly 
or indirectly applied in contravention of the provisions of this Act 
relating to the application and investment of life in.urance 
fund.: and 

(d) certificates .igned by the auditor (which shall be in addition to 
any other certificate or report which he is required by law to give 
with re.pect to the balance-sheet) certifying-

(i) that he has verified the cash balances and the securities relating 
to the in.urer' 8 loan., reversions and life intere.ts, and invest
ments; 

(ii) to what extent, if !.ny, he has verified the investments and trans
actions relating to any trusts undertaken by the insurer as 
trustee: and 
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Regulation 7 A. 
Delete lire _d. "holll the 1Itlw.. a. ah."", in the bal""ce .heet" in line. 2 and 3 

""tl ... /ntiW14 thereof the 1IIartl. "h.1II the aggregate oal_ ... ah.1IIn in the balance 
.heet." 

Delet .. the ward. "h.", the mtukd IItllue thereof' in line 4 ""d .ubsWale thereof 
lire ",ard. "holD lire aggregale """ket IItllue thereof'. 

REMARKS. 
Companies doing couiderable busin_ have a large Dumbs of mvest

meDts. If the regulatioD requires expLmatiODl regarcIiDg each. aDd. """'"" 
iDvestm .... t as to how the values have beeD arrived at, it would be very cum
benome for, aDd DDfair to, the penoDl aiguiug the BaIam:e SheeL Our C0m
mittee therefore have suggested that the expLmatiOD should state how the 
values of the iDveotmeDto m the aggregate have heeD arrived aL PossiLl¥ 
the meauiDg of the regulatioD 7 <a> is what our Committee suggesL If 10 

it should he made clear by iDsertiDg the words suggested by .... 

RegulatiOJl 7 B. 

In line 8 put a full stop a/ler Ihe word. "market l1alue" ""d delete the words 
"under Ihe seIleral heading •....... . olher accounls" ""curing in line. 8. 9. 10. II. 
12. 13. 14 and 15. 

REMARKS. 

It is redUDdUDt to m .... tioD all the headings DUDlbering about a dozeD 
.uch as "IOBDI" "ReversioDl aDd Life lut_to" "Ageuto' Balances aDd Out· 
staadiug Premiums" etc:.., whea the certificate meatiom "values of all the 
assets have beea reviewed •... " 
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<iii) in the c:ase of a combined balance .. heet that he has audited the 
balance .. heet and accounts of every inaurer whOle ...... ts and 
liabiliti ... are incorporated therein, or that any auch balance
aheet and accounts which have not been audited by him have 
be~n certified by independent auditors. The said certificate 
ahall contain a reference to such .... ervation .. if any, as may 
have been made by any auditor upon any report or certificate 
given by him with respect to the balance-sheet and accounts 
of any inaurer whoae assets and Iiabiliti ... are incorporated in 
the combined balance-oheet. 

8. If the" values shown in the balance-aheet in r ... pect of "Holdings in 
Controlled COmpani..... or "HOUle Property <a> in India (b) out of 
India" have been increased since the last previous balance-sheet. the 
certificate required by paragraph (b) of the last foregoing regulation shall 
state the amount of every increase not solely due to the cost of subsequent 
additions or, as respects holdingl in controlled companica, to increased 
profita, and shall contain an explanation of the reason therefor. 

9. For the purposes of this Schedule in the following expreasions have the 
meanings hereby respectively aasigned to them, namely:-

<a) "combined balance .. heet"' include. any combined statement made 
by an inaurer of assets and liabilities in the form of a balance
aheet which includes the assets and liabilities of any other 
insurer: 

(b) "controlled company" means any company over the policy or 
management of which the insurer has power directly or indirectly 
to exercise decisive inRuence; and 

(c> "market value" means as respects any aaset the market value 
thereof as ascertained from published market quotation .. or, if 
there be no such value, its fair value as between a willing buyer 
and a willing seller. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS, ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Regulation S. 

In line 3 the word "India" .hould meGn geographical India, i. e., India a. defined 
by Section 311 of the COQemment of India Ad 1936. 

Regulation 9 (b). 

Delete the word "or" in line one and .ub.titute thereof the word "and". 
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Balance·SI,eel 

Life Iud Other 

- Annuity Classes of 
Business. Basiness. 

(1) (2). 

Rs. a. p. Rs ••. p. 

Shllreholden':. Ca~ilal (each cia .. ,. be 
Itated. .cparately 
Authoriaed: 
'" .Sharea of RI •....... each lb. --
Subscribed: 
...... Sbara of R •.•.••.•••... each RI. ---

Called up: 
Le. Unpaid caU •• Ro. 

.. • .•• Sh.rea of RI ..•.•.•• each Re. 

Reserve or Conlinlcney Accounts (0): 
Inveatmenl Relerve Account • • 
Pro6, ODd Lou Appropriation Account 

aalance 
-- I Balancel of F uncU and Account.: 

Life In.urance F uad 
Fire Imurance SUlinell Acc~UDt : 
Marine Inlurance BUlineu Account: 
Accident ODd Miacell.neoa IDlouran~ 

Su.mea Account 
Other _«ounls (if any) I~ be ;pec:ifi;d ". 
Pension or Superannualion Ac:c:oUDtI (b) 

Carried .. er 

PART U. 

FORM. 

FORM A. 

Form 0/ Balanc~heel. 

of 19 • 

Total. -

Rs a. p. 
Loana; 

OD Morta_ltI of property wilhiD. British 
India 

.i ou'l1ide OD MorlBaget properly 
British Indi. 

othe~ On 5«urily of "municipal aDd 
pUblic ralea . 

0. S,ock. ODd Share. 
OD In.urer', policies wilhia their lur· 

retader value 
~Iher wilh~ 0. Policies .1 inlUren 

I"eir IUffender value 
On Personal lecurity ••.• 

·(.,he; T. Co.'rolled CompIDi .. 
tbaa Reveni .. a.,,) (I). . 

Revenionl and Life laterall: 
Reverlidbl and Life Intereall purchued Lo..... OD. Revenionl and Life Interests 
Debenhilel and Debenture S'ocb .1 

Controlled Revenionary Compaaies (I) 
Ordinary Sioep and Sharea of Coutrol~ 

led Revenionary Compania (I) • 
Loan. 10 Controlled Revenionry 

Complni.. (I) . _ . . 
Investmenll: . 

Depotit ~tb ,b. Rete"e Bank .1 
I.di. (Seeari... 10 be opec:ified) 

Carried .... . 
---

Life aad Otbor 
ADDuity Classes of 
Businelt. BUliness. 

(1) (2). 

RI ... Po RI ••• P-

Tofal. 

Ro. •• p. 

-

w 

! 
~ 
1:1 

i 
i 
~ 
;! .. 
~ 

i 
~ 

t 
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I 
Life and 

I 
Other 

I 
Life and Other 

I 
- Annuity Classes of Total. Annuity Cia .... of Total. 

Business. BUliDen. - Business. Busina •. 
(1) (2)' (1) (2)_ 

R •.•• p. RI.a.pl Ro ••• p. R •••• p. R .... p. R .... p. 

Brought Forward . 
Brought Forward. 

luveitmeDt.....-conld. 
Debenture Stock per cent. Indian Government Securities 
Loan. aDd Advances (e) Sritiah ... d Coloaial Government 
Bill. Payable (e) • • • • • Securitiet 
Eatimated Liebilil, in reapect of oUbland· Foreip Govemment Secuniiet . 

',~ iDa claim.. whelher due or intimated (d) Indian Municipal and Provincial 5., 

~::~!~din d~e Di:~e:1.aid (J~ : : : 
curitiea 

Britiab and Col~ial 'Seeuritiea 
AmoUDII Sue to Other PellOD. or Bodie. Foreign Securities 

St";''' olhe; carryma on In.urance Buinea (e) . Bond.. Debentufel, ... d 
Sundry creditors (includinl_ oUfllsndiDa: Seeutitiel whereoo latcral ill guaran-

and accrulna expenses an lua) (c) .. teed by the Indian Government 

Olher 'UIDI owm8 by the insurer (puli- Bondt. Debentures. SloeD and other 
C!uten 10 be ~ven) (e) _ . . . Securitiet whereoD latereal is gua· 

~ntinaent Liab'ilia to be specified (e) ranteed by the Britim .r •• y Colonial 
Government 

• ... d otbe~ BODdo, Debenturet. Stoe" 

Ro. 
Securities whereon Interelt i. paru'" 

-- teed by any Fonip Covemmeat 
Debenturet of oy railway ia India . . 
Debcntura of aDY railway out of India 
Preference or guaranteed Share. of 

any railway ill India , . , • 
Preference or guaranteed Shares of any 

raaway out of Indi. . . • . 
Railway Ordinary Stock. (a) iD. India 

(6) out .f J.di. • • • • 
Other Deb....... and Debeature Stock 

(0) io Jodia (6) out .f J.di. • • 
Other suar.Dteed ud Preference 

Stac" ... d Sh.... (0) io J.d;. (6) 
out of India . . • . . 

Other Ordina.,. Stack- ... d Sb .... 
(.) io J.di. (b) out .f J.di. • 

HoIdi.,.. io c... .. oIl.d Companies (I) 
.i H .... property (0) io J.di. (6) •• t 

ladia . 
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Life and Other 

I - Annuity el ..... of folll. Businesa. BaliDe ... -
(1) (2). 

Freehold aa~ Leuehold lround reD" 
and reat charges 

Agcat', Balances aad Outllaadia. Pre-
miWDI (,) 

laterc.1 Divid .. cIt aad R .... out.land .. 
ing (d) • 

laterett, Dividcndt aDd R .... accruing 
bUI Dol due (J) 

Amounts due from Other Perlon. or 
Bodies carrying 
(h) 

SUDd.-y Deblo" (i) 
Bill. Receivable 

OD laluraace BUliac .. 

Cuh: 
At Banken OD DepOIit Account 
At Bauken OD. Cuneat Account ~ad iD 

baDd 
AI Call .. d Sh~rt N~ri .. if) 

Other ACCOUD" 10 be specified (h) 

d Reaervel, Dot allocated 10 any cla.. of bUlme.. Ipeci&ed in column (I) mUlt be moWD iD coluDlD (2). 
• ANeta .. d Liabilili .. , Shareholde,,' Capital aa 

Not ... 

(a) The Rennet 01 CoatmaeDcy ACCOUDts mu.t be ICparalely Iialed. 

Life aod Other 
Annl1i1y CIaoou of fotal. 
Business, Balinese. 

(1) (2). 

(b) If the inlurer baa Dot full and UDl'ellricied control of the Uleta c01lllitutinl the PCDlioD 01 SuperllllDuatioD Accounll. eithel thOle ACCOUDII and the aueta and liabilitia reIalml tberelo 
mull be omitted from. the balanC:eoolheet 01 the Uleta of which the inlarer baa Dot .ueb. control mUit be dearly indicated on tho face of the balance-meet. 

(e) If the maurel hal depOlited securit, u covor m telpeet of any of tbae item.. the amount aDd nature of the aecuritia 10 dcpotited mUit be clearly iDdieated OD. the face of the halucc...beet. 

(J) TheM iteml an or have beeD included in the cotrelPOndiDg itema in the ReveDue or Prolit aDd La.. Account. Outltaadia. aDd acctuia, iatel'ftt, dividends and reall mUit be ahowa .fter 
deductiOil of income-tu. or the income· to mull be provided fOl aDlOOpt the liabilitia on the other lide of the balance-meet. 

(e) Such. item. u Amount of liability in 1'eIpect of bill. ditcounted, uncalled capital of cOlilrolied Companiel' uncalled capital of other mvclhaenll. etc.. must either be iboWli iD their leVeral 
catea;oria under the headina "ConupDt Li.bilitiu" or the appropriate ileml OD. the allClt .ide mUlt be let out ia IUch. detail .. wal dearly indicate the amount of the uncalled capital. 

(I) A. reapectl life and anDuity bOliDe. full particulan of holdinl' in and loul 10 controlled compllDiu mull be .tated, liviDl the Dame of eacb compeny, the aumber and deacriptiOD of each d .. 
of .bares held. the amoualt paid up thereoD, aDd the value at which the holdingl ia each comp ... , .Iand in the balaace-Iheet. 

(r) Eithel thia item mUit be Ihown net or the commiNion mUlt be provided lor amonal. the Iiabilitiel on the othcnide of Ihe balaace .. .beet. 
(II) loaM or aelvanc.. to 01 balancea due from controlled compaDia mUit bot be .hown under thi. headins, but under the IIParate appropriate headia.. provided, wdea the,. are of • tempor.". 

character ia I'Clpeet of current tru. .. ctioll. which are cleared within three month. of tbe date of the balance-aheet. 
(i) AmoUDtI due from direclon aad ofliciat. mUlt be mown aeparatel,. 

(f) No amoUD" mutt be .... red UDder this beadiq uoI... fully ... ured. If Dol fully .... red the am..... mUll be induded UDdar the headin, "SUDdr, Debto,,". 

~E::.~:~ .. i::.::~~~I~i..~4:s.~~":i j:;.~~~~:.::~:::!.~~~~i= ~:~. fo.:~bl, ~ d~ri~,:" ~f in 'i.~.:.."'" ,..~b21~ce P~:"I~' .. fp:::i-:'d L:! 

... 
C> 



Note (e) I 

AU al Ihe end :....:. .. Thi. how..,er do.. nol include any liabililies regarding Policy conlracla", 

Note (I) I 

Delele note (g) and .ub.tilule Ihe following nole:-"Agenla' balance. and oulalanding premium. must be .hown gro .. on Ih. a .. e! aide and commi.sions oulalanding musl b. 
prouided for amongsl Ihe liabililies on Ih. olher .ide of the balance .heel," 

Note (i)1 

Add afler Ihe word ·~.eparalely" the word, "e"cept premium. due from Ih. Direclo" and Office,,", 

REMARKS. 
Our lIDlendment to note (I) is .ugllested with a view to facilitate comparison of Balance Sheela of different companies. 

The lIDlendment to note (i) would exclude premiuma due from Director. and Officer.. It is hut fair that .uch should he the cue .. premiuma are 
not like other loana by or debla of Directon and lor Officen. 

New Foot Note(L) I 

Add Ihe following fool nol. (L) to Ih. Balance Sh •• I:-

"If Ihere are no aasela or liabililie. under any heading /liuen above. Ihal headin/l .hould b. omilled," 
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE. 

{Su Section 9. ) 

R''lulaliom anti Fornu for Preparation of Profil anti Lot. Auount.. 

PART I. 

Rellulalion •• 

I. The items on the income side of the Profit and Loss Account and Profit 
and Loss Appropriation Account must relate to income, whether actually 
received or not, and the items on the expenditure side must relate to expen
diture whether actually paid or not. 

2. Deductions from Interest, Dividends and Rents to be shown in respect 
of income-tax must include all amounts in respect of British Indian income
tax whether or not it has been or is to be deducted at 80uree or paid direct. 

3. The Interest, Dividends and Rents. less income-tax thereon shown in 
the Revenue Accounts for any classes of busine88 other than life insurance 
business, including annuity busineu may. if the insurer 80 desire .. be included 
with the corresponding items in the Profit and L088 Account. 
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PART II. 

FORMS. 
FORM B. 

Form of Profit and Lo .. Account. 

Profit and LOll Account of 

British IDdiaa Taxes on the III
lurer' Pro.6ts (not applicable to 
aD7 particular F unci or Account) 

Ezpea... of M .......... , ( •• , .p
plicable to U1 particular· Fad 
or Account)· 

Lou on Realisaticm of J~'t'eItmeDls 
(aot charged to Reserve. or ally 
particular F ud or Accowat) 

Depreciatioa of IDVestmea.lI (aot 
charged to Rete"" or aD, par· 
tieulal' Fud or Accouat) 

Lou tra.lfcrred from Revenue Ac
COUDIi (del.il. 10 be sive.) 

Other E.peadilure (10 be .peciliod). 

Balance for lite year carried to Ap
propriatiOD ACCOUDt 

Ro.a.p. 

for the year ended 

Interel', DivideacL aad 
Rooll ( •• t .pplicabl. 10 
uy particular F ODd 
or Account) . RI. 

Le-I ........ "'" tho .. -
o. Ro. 

Pro't on realiaatioa of 
laveslm.eDlI (Dol credit-
ed to RCH"eI or u7 
particular Fuad 
AccoUllI) 

Appreeiatioa of lavell .. 
meaN (not credited to 
ReterVCI or ... y parti-
cular Fund or Acco...I). 

Pre', ...... of.rred from 
Revenue Accouall 
(detail. 10 be ai ... ) 

Truafer Fees 

Other I.come (t. be 
opec:i&ed) 

B.I.... beia, 1_ for !he 
year carried to Appro
pri.OOll Accouot 

19 • 

Ro. a.p. 

-If .. y .... .... been deducted from thia i,.". .. d ...... d ... !he _II .ide of 
!he b .............. !he amOUDI muat be ........ oeparateIy. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

F 0..... of Profit and Loss Account. 

AU Ihe following fool nole. 10 Form B:-

(I) If Iher. are no il.ms p.rtaining 10 any of the ilems describ.d a60Q.. Ihal ilem, 

.hould be omill.d. 

(2) II is und.rslood Ihal transaclions are 10 b. ,holDn in Ih. n.1 aggr.gale. 

(3) If iwe.lmenu are shown in Ih. Balanc. Sh •• , al cosl or book Qalu. which in Ih. 
allgregale are lower Ihan markel valu •• Ihen no apprecialion n •• d be .hown und.r 
il.m No.3 on Ih. cr.dil sid. 'ih Ih. aboQ. form. 

(4) Loss or pro/il on sal. of S.curities ne.d nol b. compulsorily charged 10 Pro/i1 and 
Loss Accounl (afler making allowanc. for r •• _es and inQeslmenls) as long a. 
Ih. iRQ .. tmenu are in the aggregal. wilhin Ih. mark., Qalu. al Ih. dale of Ih. 
Balanc. Sh.et. 

(5) It should b. left at the option of Ih. Insurer 10 Combine Form B (Form of Pro/it 
and Loss Accounl) and Form C (Form of Pro/it and Lo.. Appropriation Ac
count. 

Credit Side of Profit &: Loa. Account. 

Add b.fore the word "Pro/it" in lin. 7 the word. "net aggr.gal .... 

AU b.for. Ih. word "Appr.ciation" in lin. 12 the word. "Nel aggregate". 

Debit Side of Profit &: Lo .. Account. 

Add b.!or. Ih. word "10"" in line 7 the words "n.t aggregale". 

Add before Ih. word "D.pr.ciation" in lin. 10 Ih. word. "Net aggregale". 

Cr.dit sid. il.m No.2. Pro/it on Realisalion of InQestmenu (not cr.dil.d 10 r ... W .. , 

or any parlicular Fund or Account")" 

Add afler Ih. word "pro/il" in lin. on. Ih. word. "if any". 

Add the following explanation at the end of the form:-

.. Evidenlly the word .. accounl" in Ih. bracket indicat.. that Ihi •• hall nol prw.nl 
Ih. company from utilising pro/il on r.alizalion for Ih. purpose of writing down 
Ih. cosl of iRQeslm.nls. 
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FORMe. 
Form of Profit and Loll Appropriation AccoWlI. 

Profit and Losl Appropriation Account of 

Rs.a.p 
BaI..... heiDI 1_ b ... uchl f.rward 

from 1 .. 1 year 

Balance being lOll for the year 
bro.ght fro.. Profil ... d ..... 
Ac<ouol (01 ill F .... B) • 

Dividenda paid durilll the year on 
&CCO\Ib1 of the curreal yeai' (to 
be opec:ifi.d aod if "free.f I.,." 
10 b ... 11.led) 

Trantfen to any particular Funds 
.r Ac .... 1a (delaU. 10 be give.). 

Balaace at the end of the year u shown 
ill the BaI ..... ·Sbeel. 

1-

for the yeor ended 

Bal.... brouchl f.rward 
fro.. lui y.... . Ro. 

Leu-Diyiciea.ds wee 
paid in retpecl of lut 

ffearllf~ a:f .=.~fie'!o &11.= 
.1.I.d)" • RI. 

Balu.ee for the year 
b .... ghl from Profil .. d 
Loa Ac< ... 1 (01 ill 
F .... B). 

BaI.... beiDg 1_' at eod 
of the year .. moWD ill 
the BaI.... Sbeel 

.Nole.-Tbia item may be mown on the oILer lide of the secout if preferred. 

19 

Ro ••• p. 
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THE THIRD SCHEDULE. 

(See section 9.) 

Regulatioru anti Form. for the preparation 0/ Revenue Account.. 

PART I. 

Regulations. 

I. Form D is, as set out in Part II of this Schedule, appropriate for life 
in.urance bu.in ..... but a separate revenue account must be prepared for every 
dass of business in respect of which the insurer is required to maintain a 
eeparate account. 

2. Form F is. a. set out in Part II of this Schedule. appropriate for fire 
insurance business. A separate revenue account in the same form must be 
prepared for accident and miscellaneous insurance including, workmen's 
compensation and motor car insurance. Form E is, as set out in Part II 
of this Schedule, appropriate for marine insurance busineas. 

3. If any combined revenue account is for any purpose issued by an in· 
eurer it must be in accordance with the forms specified in this Schedule and 
mu.t clearly show on the face thereof that it is a combined revenue account, 
and must set out fully the name of every insurer required to make separate 
returns under this Act whose revenue and expenditure have been included 
therein; if the revenue and expenditure of any person not being an insurer are 

. include~ in a combined revenue account, the fact must be stated thereon. 

4. The items on the income side of the reVenue account must relate to 
income whether actually received .or not, and the items on the expenditure 
side must relate to expenditure whether actually paid or not. 

S. Re·insurance premiums whether on busine .. ceded or accepted. are 
to be brought into account gross (i.e .• before deducting commissions) under 
the head of premiums. 

6. As respects life insurance business. statements of new insurances in 
respect of which a premium has been paid during the year of account, 
must be appended to 'every revenue account relating to that d .... of 
bu.ineas showing separately as respects busine.. within and busine .. 
outside British India the number of policies. the total sums assured, the 
amount rec;';'ved by way of single premiums (induding all premiums paid 
at the outset where no subsequent premium is' payable) and the amount of 
the yearly renewal premium income; the items to be net amounts after 
deduction of the re.insurances of the insurer's risks. 

Policies of insurance upon the lives of a group of persona whereby sums 
assured are payable in respect of :several persons included in the group must 
be excluded from any such statement as respects the classes of business afore
said and must be shown in a separate statement giving the like particula .... 



PROPOSED AooITIONS, AMENl>MENTS. ALT£AATIONS AND REMARKS 

Regulation 2. 

Delete the w.rd. "accident and" in line 3 and aU in line f.ur after the w.rJ 
"compensation" the word uaccident". 

REMARKS. 

It should be made dear that the business of accident should be mergeCI 
in misc:eIlaneous business account and no leperate revenue account should 
be p .... pared for it. 

New Regulation 6 A: 

AU the f.ll.wing ne'" para a. 6 A :-

"F.r Ihe purp .... • f ,e/urns under Section 9 onlll, the f.llowing inf.rmati.n in ad
dition to the pub1i.hed r"'enue acc.unl be .upplied:-

"Cr ... premium ","I!en in India for life, /ire, marine and accident insurance busi. 
nesa". 
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7. Any office premises which form part of the assets of a life insurance fund 
must be treated as an interest-eaming investment, and accordingly in the 
Revenue Account for life insurance busine .. a fair rent for the premises must 
be included under the heading "Interest, Dividends and Rent'" and in the 
Revenue Account for every class of business for which the premises are used 
proper charges for the use thereof must be included under the heading "E..
penses of Management": 

Provided that this regulation shall not apply where the inourer carries 
on insurance -business of one cia .. only or carries on only life insurance businesa 

8. The expenses of management charged to the life insurance Revenue 
Account must not exceed the amount of such expenses properly referable to 
that clasa of busine .. and. in particular. no such account must be charged 
with more than a fair sum for the use of any office premises having regard to 
the extent to which they are used for the purposes of that class of business. 

9. Deductions froni Interest, Dividends and Rents in respect of income
tax must include all income-tax whether or not it haa been or is to be deducted 
at source or paid direct; the income-tax to be shown as so deducted in the life 
insurance Revenue Account is British Indian, United Kingdom, Foreign 
-and Dominion income-tax, but the income-tax to be shown as deducted in 
Revenue Accounts or any other classes of businesa is British Indian incom .... 
tax only. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Regulation 7. 

Delete the loUowing word. occuring in lin .. 8 and 9:-

"Prrwided that this regulation shaU not apply where the insurer carri.. on insru
ance business Dione class only or carri .. on only li/e insurance bu.in ...... 

7& 
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PART II. 

FORMS. 

_ fORM_D. 
Form of Revenue Account applicable to Life In.urance bu.inw. 

Revenue Account of 
in respect of Busine ... 

for the year ended 19 • 

!
BUsiness BasiU ... ! I witbin out of 
British British rotal. 
India. India. 

(a) 

~~[r:i~r! rotal. 
India. India. 

(a) 

·Clalm. under Policies 
(including provblon 
for claims dUll! or inti
mated) Ie.. Re
iDauranceli 

By death 

By maturity 

"A.nuttte.. Ie.. Re-Inaur
Bneea 

-Surrenders (including 
Surrender. of Bonua). 
Ie.. Re-inaurancea 

"BonuBea In cam. Ie •• 
Re.1naurancea 

.Bonueea in Redaction 
of Premium.. Ie .. 
Re-tn.uranee. 

·Comml .. lon (lea. that 
on Re.lnaurance.) 

RIo 

Expense. of Manacement (b) 

Bad Debt. 

United Kingdom. Foreign and Dominion 
Taxea 

Other £z.panditure (to be apecl&ed) 

Profit t"Buferred to Profit and Lo •• Account 

Balance of Fun.d at the end of the 
year .a POWD ill the B.1aJace.Sbeet 

Ra. Ra. 

Ba!:nC:he be::DD.lD1' F:r - ---
the year 

.Conslderattoll for An- • 
nuitle. Granted. les. 
Re-insunncee (c) 

Jnterest, Dividend. and. 
Rente R.o 

Le .. --Income.taz there-
0Jl (d) : R •• 

Regbtntlon Fee. 

Other Jncome (to be ~clfied' 

Lo •• tran.,ferred to Profit and. Los. Account 

TnlUlfCJ'red from. Appropriation ACCOUDt 

N ..... 

Ra. 

fa) .In. the ease of an Insurer h.vlD.a his head. office In Britt.h india, these colUIDIUI appl,. my to b1Ume •• 
the premium. lD respect of which are payable outalde Bl'ltbh Ind. ... 

(b) If any sum ha. been deducted. from thl. item and. ClDtere4 OD the .... t. aide of the balance.sheet, the 
amount ao deducted mu.t be shown .ep .... tely. 

(c) All siDlle pl'e!llium. for BDDulttea. whether immediate or deferred. must be tnc1w1ed. Ullder thl. headlD •• 
(d) Britt'" Indian. United KlDlrClom, Fontp and DomlDlon lacome-tax 011 Intere.t, Dlvldead. and 

::,e~~~p:~'~fb~:~~= :;d:..!!'!!n!'=t~~:':ep-:'-:te"'~:!din~f !:!cotb:-:ti.e~~re:ff~h': :::.::n.be io~thu~~ 
Kin..dom. Forelp and Dominion taze .. other than tho" .shown under thla Item. 

the '::~=cet~c~ei9;7~ bt; ~":!:~~r u:od-:h!: lh~:,:mof .;it:. (~:'t-:,b6-::!:- 1!! ~u:::D ,!lth:! 
Britl,h India .nd busine .. out of Briti.h India muet be liVeD agalmt the Item. marked with aD a8teruir. 
AsailUlt aU other .Itema tbe total amount for the bulliDeaa ... whole IDa)' be liven. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Fonn of Revenue Account applicable. to Life Insurance busineu. 

Delete the .ntir. note (d). 

Delet. the 1II0rd. "British India" IIIheraJer th.y occur and sub.titute ther.of the 
1II0rd "India". 

D.lete the 1II0rds "", a IIIhol. may" in the last lin. and ,"bllitute wt.ad the 1II0rd. 
"in . India .haU". 

Add the follolllinl/ 1II0rd. after the 1II0rd. "lIIhole may b. gillen" occurinl/ in lin. 
4 of A.ten.ks:-

"In the case of non·/ndian componi .. th.ir bu.in ... in India only to b •• hollln", 

Fonn D. Rigbt aide. 

D.l.te the 1II0rd. " R.I/utration F..... occurinl/ a. an item in line 4 from the 
bollom. 

Add after the lIIord "on" occllrinl/ iii lin. 12 the 1II0rd. "d.duct.d at .ollrc .... 

REMARKS. 
Instead of baving two items ... Cllnt_t, Dividend. and R .... b.. and 

CI'- Income las thereon". there abould be only one item .. foUo __ 

Cllnt_t, Dividendi and Renb 

Leu income.tal< thereon 

deducted at lOurce". 

76: 
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FORM E. 

Form of Revenue Accounl applicable 10 Mari". lruurance Bwin .... 

Revenue Account of for the year ended 19 

in respect of Marino Insuranco Bu";ness. 

c ...... Last Pre- I CQ~ Last PU-\ - rent pre- vious TotaL - rent pre- vions Total. 
year. ceding years. year ceding years. 

year. year. 

Ks. R .. Ks. Ks. Ks. h Ks. RI. 

-Claims paid (le.. Salva- Balance .f Marine In-
Be. and Rc·inauran- suranee Buslne •• 
coa) (a) (c) Account • t bello • 

·Commi •• IOD 
nlnl of the yClIU'~ 
Balance. 

·E,zpenaee • f Mansp • Additional Reaerve (If 
mont (b) any) 

BBad Debt. ·Premlum. Ue •• Retum .. 
Re_Inaurance.. Broker- I United Kingdom, Foreign 
."ea and Discount) (e) 

and Dominion Tue •. 
Interest. Dividends 

.Ot~:r be ~c16~eDcUtu~ 
and. Reta R •• 

Le .. --Income. 
Re. 

traD.farred t. 
tas thereon 

Profit -Profit ..... Lo •• Ac-
count ·Other Income (to b. 

IIpccified.) 

Balance .f Marine In-
suranclll Busine •• Ac- La.. tranaferred. to Pro .. 
:h~~ attn en;h:f l:b:'DC~~ 6t and Lo,. Account 

Sheet: 
Tronaferret! from Appro-

Balance 
priatJon Account 

Additional Reaerve (If 

I any) 

Not ... 

ea) Thta beadln&' muat hlc1ude aU ezpenae. directly incurred hi Httltna claim •. 

(b) If any aum baa been deducted from tbta Item and eDtered on the aaHt. aide of the balance-ahNt. 
the amount ao deducted muat be mown aeparateiy. 

(c) 'Where the account la fumlabed under the provtalona of aection 9 of the Inaurance Act, 1937. 

;:a;:!:u:~:ede~c:.~dc1:l':-ni l::!tne~ ~;=dt·tn tnB:t1:~·~nJr.d1a aDdndeffe~e~an:~tald:ta~rltb~rlt\~1a In~t:.t ab~ ....... 
• Where the account la furnlahed under the preylalona of clauae (b) of wb·aactlon (2) of aectlon lJ 

of the Inaunnal Act. 1937, by an inaurer to whom that Hetlon appl1a.. Hparate figure. for bualDe •• 
within Britlah India and buelne .. out of British India muat be stYen agalDat the Itema marked with an 
.ated.Jr.. A.ainat an other item. the total amount for the buaineaa •• a whole may be IfIveu. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS, ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Form of Revenue Account applicable to Marine Insurance blDineas. 

Delele the entire Form E anrl substitute Ihereo! the fol/owing Form arlopterl 01 

presenl by Indian companies in India which ;. simil..,. 10 the form of British companies 
in Englantl. 

R"'enue Accounl applicable to M~. In.urance Busin .... 

Amount of funcla at the 
beginuing of the year 

Premiums (accounts to be 
specified). RI. 

Interests, dividends 
and rents. 

Less income tu thereon 

Profits (accounts to 
be specified). 

Other receipts (to 
be speci6ecl). 

• j 

Claims 1... reassuranc.. (ac
.ounla 10 be specified). 

Expenses of management:-
Commission 
Other expenses 

specified). 
(10 be 

Lo.... (accounts to be 
specified). 

Other payments (accounts 
to be specified). 

Amount of funds al the end 
of the year ... per 
Balanc. Sheet. 

Note:-The non-Indian compani .. should prepare their revenue account of Indian 
busin .... 

71 
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FORM F, 

Form 01 Reo.nue Accounl applicable 10 Fir. In.uranc. Bu.in ... anti 10 

Accitlenl anti MiK.llan.oUl Imuranc. Bulin ... inclutling Workmen', .Com
penllJuon anti M olor Car Insuranc. Bu.in .... 

Revenue AccolIDi of 

in reaped of BUline ... 

·Clalma under PollcIea. le.. Re·hlaurances 
(a) (d), 

Paid durlDlJ the year • R •• 

Total estimated llablltty In 
respect _ of outstanding 
claims at end of the year 
whether due or intimated Re. 

Total 

Le .. --Outstal'ldIDg at end of 
previous year (b) R •• 

-Bad. Debts 

UDited KIDgciom. Foretp and Dominion 
Tau. . 

-Other Ezpendtture (to be epecl.6ed.) 

Pro&t tranderred to proat.net Lo •• Account 

Balance of Accoullt at the end of the 
. :v-r a. mown in the B.lance·Sheet: 

Reserve for Unezptred Rbk., 
betns per ceDt. of 

premium. Income of year. R •• 

AddttloDaJ ReHne (If aay)R •• 

R.o 

RI. 

No_ 

for the 1ear ended 

Sa!i::e of o~bll A;=:;t .t begin. 
Reurve for UfteZplred RI.k. R .. 

Additional R ... ne (If any) R •. , 

R.o 

Other Income (to be specl&ed) • 

Lo.. tralUferred to Profit ami Lo .. 
ACCOWlt 

Transferred from Appropriation Account 

Rs. 

19 

RI. 

1n_~ceTh~~s~:~ln~u:ui!c::d!ud:OIl~~b=':se;o d:.t:tl'ri':d~ III Mttllna claim.. and In the ca.. of Fire 

the ~~~::u': :::r ~~;:::s c~m~ ~~.l!y oVa:ge ·:!o~tlin:I!I~ednl:'t~h:t p~toe:.d y°:'r~~·tR!'e:~uelD Ar:-c!:: :~ 
provision for oubtandinl' claim., then the amount of lach excess mUlt be ahown til tbe Revenue Account. 

(e) If any .um ha. been deducted from thla Item IUld entered on the •• seta Hde of the balanee • .beet the 
amount .0 deducted must be .hown separately. 

(d) Where the account t. fumi.hed under the provllonl of lectlon 9 of the lnauranC8 Act. 1931 

1=a~!:aI=rede~~~d cTr:: ~tdb!:In::Ime6~t~ ':ri~~~iahJDJC::dla .. nn'!t :It::mt!dt:ut:rJ:l1rrit:hlt\:u.In:::lt ~ 
..".... 

'Where the account II fumisbed under tb. provl .. ..on. of, claule (b) ·of aub·HCtiOll (2) of .ectloa 
13 of the Inaurance Act, 1937. by an insurer to whom that nction .pplles. aeparate 6....... for busiDe .. 
within BriU,h India and bullines, out of Britlah India must be atven against the Item, marked. with III 
•• teriak. Aaainet aU other item. the total am01lnt fol' tbe buln ... a. a whole may be "Yen. 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Form of Revenue Account applicable to Fire lnaurance Busineu and to 
Accident and Miscellaneous Insurance Busineu including Workmen'. Como, 

pensatiOD aad Motor Car In.uraace Business. 

Th. bu.in ... of aceidenl insurance should be merged in miscellaneous busine ... 

Delete the tOord. "Bad Debts" occuring in lin. 13 on left column. 

Add afler the tOord "thereon" in line 7 of righl column Ihe tOord. "deducted al 
,ource". 

REMARKS. 

Instead of having two items, it is beHer to put hoth as one item. 

Note (a): 

Delele in nole (a) Ihe tOord. "and in Ihe case of Fire Insurance busine .. 
musl inc/ud. conlTibutions '0 Fire Brigad .... 

REMARKS. 

Contributions to Fire Brigades should be included in expenses of 
managemenL 

Note (d): 

Delel. th. entire nole (d). 

New Note (e). 

Add Ihe fol/otOing nelD nol. (e) 10 th. Nole. 01 Form F:~ 

"The non-Indian companie. should prepare Iheir reoenue accounl of Indian bu.i. 
ness". 

7& 



ScHEDULES AND FORMS OF THE GoVERNMENT BILL 

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE. 

(See section II.) 

R.gulalio... for the ,.,.."",ation 0/ Abstract. 0/ Actuari .. ' Re"",,, anti 
Requirements applkabl.to such A bslracll. 

PART I. 

R.gulatio .... 

I. Abstracts and Statements must be 80 arranged that the numbers and 
letters of the paragraphs correspond with those of the paragraphs of Part II 
of this Schedule. 

2. Where any table of mortality or sickness used in a valuation ilo not a 
published table, then, for the purpose of complying with paragraph 3 of Part II 
of this Schedule, specimen polley values must be given at the rate of interest 
employed in the valuation in respect of whole life insurance policies effected 
at the respective ages of 20,30.40 and 50.and having been in force respectively 
for five yean, ten yean and upwards at intervals of ten yean; and sima .. 
specimen policy values must be given in respect of endowment insurance 
policies eHected at the respective ages of 20. 30 and 40 for endowment terms 
of twenty and thirty yean: 

Provided that, where the specimen policy values required by thilo regula
tion to be given are the same as those given in any abstract prepared under 
Part II of this Schedule previously submitted by the insurer to the Superin
tendent of Insurance, it shall be sullicient in any abstract subsequently 8ub
mitted to refer to the specimens 80 given in 8uch manner as to enable the re
quired information to be ascertained therefrom by the Superintendent of 
Insurance. 

3. In showing the proportion which that part of the annual premiums 
reserved as a provision for future expenses and profits bears to the total of 
the annual premiums, in accordance with the requirement of paragraph 4 of 
Part II of this Schedule. no credit is to be taken for any adjustments made in 
order to secure that no policy is treated as an asset. 

4. (I) The average rate of interest yielded in any year by the assets 
constituting a life insurance fund shall. for the purposes of paragraph 5 of 
Part II of this Schedule, be calculated by dividing the interest of the year by 
the mean fund of the year; and for the purposes of any such calculation the 
interest of the year shall be taken to be the whole of the interest credited to 
the life insurance fund during the year after deduction of income-tax (any 
refund of income-tax made during the year being taken into account). and the 
mean fund of the year shall be ascertained by adding a sum equal to one-half 
of the amount of the life insurance fund at the beginning of the year to a sum 
equal to one-half of that fund at the end of the year, and deducting from the 
aggregate of those two sums an amount equal to one-half of the interest of 
the year. 

(2 ) For the purposes of the calculation aforesaid either-

(a) all profits and income arising during the year from sums invested 
in reversions shall be included in the interest credited to the life 
insurance fund during the year; Dr 

(b) such portion of the life insurance fund as is invested in the purchase 
of reversions, and the profits and income arising therefrom, shall 
be excluded from the calculation; but in that case a statement 
must be added to the information required under the said para
graph 5, showing in respect of the portion of the fund so ezcluded 
as aforesaid. the IIverage rate of annual profit and income for 
which credit has been taken during the five years last preceding 
the valuation date. and explaining the manner in which the said 
average rate has been calculated. 
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PROPOSED ADDITIONS, AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Para 4 (1): 

In lin. 6 after the word. "income-ta,," add the word. "d.ducted at .ource" 



SCHEDULES AND FORMS OF THE GOVERNMENT BILL. 

(3) The information given in accordance with the requirement. of the 
said paragraph 5, ahall &how dearly by which of the methods hereinbefore 
in this regulation mentioned the 8UIDI invested in reveraions and the profit. 
and income arising there&om ha.ve been dealt with. 

5. Every abstract prepared in accordance with the requirement. of Part 11 
of this Schedule shall be aigned by an actuary and shall contain a certificate 
by him to the effect that he haa satisfied himself as to the accuracy of the 
valuation made for the purposes thereof and of the valuation data: 

Provided that in the cue of an abstract prepared on behalf of an insurance 
company, if the actuary who signa the abstract i8 not a permanent officer of 
the company, the certificate aa to the accuracy of the valuation data shall be 
given and aigned by the principal officer of the company and the actuary .hall 
insert on the abstract a statement signed by him showing what precautions 
he haa taken to ensure the accuracy of the data. 

6. For the purpose. of this Schedule the foIlowing expresaions have the 
meanings hereby respectively aaaigned to them, namely:-

"extra premium·' meana a charge for any risk not provided for in the 

minimum contract premium; 

"inter-valuation period" mean .. aa respect. any valuation, the period 
to the valuation date of that valuation from the valuation date of 
the laat preceding valuation in connection With which an abo 
.tract WB8 prepared under thio Act or under the enactment. 
repealed by this ~t, or, in a cue where no such valuation haa 
been made in reopect of the d ... of buaineeo in queetion, from 
the date on which the inourer began to carry on that d_ 

of buaineso; 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Para 5 Proviso: 
Delete Ihe following word. occuring in lines 4. 5 and 6:-
"and the Actu~ry .hall insert on the abstract a .tatement signed by him showing 

what precautions he has taken to ensure the accuracy of the data" 

New Regulations 5 A and 5 S: 

Add the following new regulations 5A and 5B:-

5A: In the eoent of the Actuary finding that the financial condition of the in.urer 
i •• uch that. in hi. opinion. no payment .hould be made either of bonus to policyholders or 
of dividend to .horeholders. he shall. along with the .tatem';'t required by the Fourth 
Schedule to the Act •• tate whether or not he find. the in.urer to be solvent. If he finds 
it to be in.olvent:-

(a) he shall .tale whelher he considers that the insurer could be made .olvent a. 
regard. existing contract. by the transfer of its paid up capital to make good 
the deficiency in the Life Assurance Fund. If '0. he shall state what in hi. 
opinion i. the amount so required. and whether or not any alteration should 

b. made in the rate, of premium for future entrants. 

(b) if he considers that the in.urer cannot be made .olvent a. regards existing con

tract. by the transfer of the whole of the paid up capital 10 the cr.dil of Ihe 
life assurance fund. he shall slale whal proporlion of Ihe sum assured Ih. 
Ihe insurer would. in his opinion. be able 10 meel under such contract. if all 
paid up capital Were transferred 10 such· fund and (i) if all Ih. premium 
thereunder Were reduced proportionalely wilh the .um assured and (ii) if 
the premium, roere not reduced. U 

REMARKS. 

This reproduces Rule No. 7 &amed by the Govemment of India under 
Sections 27 and 39 of the Indian Life Assurance Companies Act 1912. 

Add the following as • new regulation: 

"Befor. arriving at the surplu •• the Acluary shall deduct all amounts .hown in 
the Balanc. Sheet a. Organi.ation Expen... or as Deferred Redemption Expenses." 

81). 
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"maturity date" means the fixed date on which any benefit will be
come payable either absolutely or contingently; 

"net premiums" mean. as respecta any valuation the premiums taken 
credit for in the valuation; 

"premium term" means the period during wbich premiums are pay-
~~ . 

"valuation date" means as respects any valuation the date as at which 
the valuation is made. 

PART II. 

Requirement. applicable to an Ab.lraet in r..peet of Life In.uranu Bulin .... 

The following tabular statementa shall be annexed to every abstract 
prepared in accordance with the requirements of this Part of this Schedule 
namely:-

(a) a Consolidated Revenue Account, in the Form G annexed to this 
Part of this Schedule. for the inter-valuation period (except 
that it ahall not be neceaaary to prepare such an account in 
respect of any c1aaa of buaineas so long as the insurer depolits 
annually with the Superintendent of Insurance an abltract 
in respect of that claaa of busineaa); and 

(b) a Summary and valuation in the Form H annexed to this Part of 
this Schedule of the policies included at the valuation date in 
the c1aaa of bu.ineas to wbich the abstract relates; and 

(c:) a Valuation Balance-Sheet in the Form I annexed to this Part of 
this Schedule; 

and every such abstract ahall mow:-

1. The valuation date. 

2. The general principles and full detaila of the method. adopted in the 
valuation of each of the various c1aaaes of insurances and annuities sbown in 
the aaid Form H. includingatatementa on the following pointa:-

(a) wh"ther the principles were determined by the instruments con
stituting the company or by its re~ations or byelaWi or how 
otherwise: 

(b) the method by which the net premiums have been arrived at and 
how the ages at entry. premium terms and maturity dates have 
been treated for the purpose of the valuation; 

(c) the methods by which the valuation age. period from the valuation 
date to the maturity date. and the future premium terms, 
have been treated for the purpose of the valuation; 

(d) the rate of bonus taken into account where by the method of valua
tion definite provision is made for the maintenance of a specific 
rate of bonus; 

(e) the method of allowing for-
(i) the incidence of the premium income; and 
(0) premiums payable otherwise than annually; 

(f) the methods by wbicli provision baa been made for the following 
matters, namely:-

(i) the immediate payment of claims; 

(0) future expenses and profits in the caae of limited payment and 
paid-up policies; 
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(iii) the reserve in respect of lapsed policies, not included in the 
valuation, but under which a liability exist. or may arise: and 
whether any reserves have been made for the matters 
aforesaid: 

(g) whether under the valuation method adopted any policy would be 
treated as an asset, and if so what steps, if any, have been taken 
to eliminate such aBBet: 

(h) a statement of the manner in which policies on under-average lives 
and policies subject to premiums which include a charge for 
climatic, military or other extra risks have been dealt with: and 

(i) the rates of exchange at which liabilities in respect of policies iBBued 
in foreign currencies have been converted into rupees and what 
provision has been made for poBBible increase of liability arising 
from future variations in the rates of exchange. 

3. The table of mortality used, and the rate of interest assumed, in the 
valuation. 

4. 'The proportion which that part of the annual premium. reserved as a 
provision for future expenses and profits bearo to the total of the annual pre
miums, separately opecified in respect of insurances with immediate profits, 
with deferred profits, with profits under discounted bonus systems,and without 
profits. 

5. The average rates of interest yielded by the assets, whether invested 
or uninvested, constituting, the life insurance fund for each of the five 
years preceding the valuation date. 

6. The basis adopted in the distribution of profits as between the insurer 
and policy owners, and whether such basis was determined by the instruments 
constituting th'e company, or by its regulations or byelaws, or how otherwise. 

7. The general principles adopted in the distribution of profits among 
policy owners, including statements on the following p~ints, namely:-

(a) whether the principles were determined by the instruments con
stituting the company, or by its regulations or byelaws, or how 
otherwise; 

(b) the number of years' premiums to be paid, period to elapse and 
other conditions to be fulfilled before a bonus is allotted: 

( c) whether tho;. bonus is allotted in respect of each years' premium 
paid, or in respect of each completed calendar year or year of 
assurance or how otherwise: and 

(d) whether the bonus vests immediately on allocation, or, if not, the 
conditions of vesting. 

S. (1) The total amount of profits arising during the inter-valuation 
period, including profits paid away and sums transferred to reserve funds or 
other accounts during that period, and the amounts brought forward from the 
preceding valuation (to be stated separately) and the allocation of such profits-

(a) to interim bonus paid: 

(b) among policy owners with immediate participation, giving the 
number of the policies which participated and the sums assured 
thereunder (excluding bonuses): 

(c) among policy owners with deferred participation. giving the number 
of the policies which participated and the sums assured t.\ereunder 
(excluding bonuses,) : 

(d)among policy owne .. :in the discounted bonus cl ..... giving thenum
ber of the policies which participated and the sums assured 
thereunder (excluding bonuses): 



PROPOSED ADDITIONS. AMENDMENTS. ALTERATIONS AND REMARKS 

Para 2 (f) (iii): 

Add af'ef /h. ",.rd .. P.lici .... in line .n. ,Ire f.II.",ing:-"",hiclr IraQe remained 
lapsed for a peri.d n.' exc.etling ,Itre. year., .. 

/71 lin. ''''. afler ,Ir. ",.rd. ".r may ari .... add 'he f.II.",ing: "under 'he rul": 
of ,h. Company", 

82 
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ee) to the insurer. or in the case of an insurance company. among 
ahareholders or to shareholders' accountseany such sums passed 
through the accounts during the inter-valuation period to be 
separately stated); 

e f) to every reserve fund or other fund or account e any sueh auma 
paaaed through the accounts during the inter-valuation period 
to be separately stated) ; 

el') aa carned forward unappropriated. 

(2) Specimens of bonuses allotted aa at the valuation date to policies for 
one thousand rupeea--

ea) for the whole term of life effected at the respective ages of 20. 30 
and 40. and having been in force respectively for five year .. ten 
year .. and upwards at intervals of ten years; and 

eb) for endowment insurances effected at the respective ages of 20. 30 
and 40. for endowment. terms of fifteen. twenty and thirty 
years, and having been in force respectively for five year .. 
ten years and upwards at interval. of ten year.; 

together with the amounts apportioned under the various manners in which 
the bonus is receivable. 

9, A statement of the value, if any. allowed for the surrender of policies 
for one thousand rupees--

ea) for the whole term of life effected at the respective ages of 20. 
30 and 40 and having been respectively in force for five years, 
ten years and upwards at intervals of ten years; and 

eb)for endowment insurances effected at the respective ages of 20. 30 
and 40 for endowment terms of fifteen. twenty and thirty year .. 
and having been in force respectively for five year .. ten years 
and upwards at intervals of ten years. 

10, A statement showing how the liability under any disability clause 
in a policy haa been determined in the valuation with full information of the 
tables of sickness or accident used for the purpose. 
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FORM G. 

Conso&daled Revenue Account of 

and ending 
for yean commencing 

Cl.iml UDder Polici. (includias 
proritioa for claim. due 01' inti~ 
mated) Ie .. Re-iuurancee-

By d .. th 

By maturity 

Anauitin, leN Re-iDiurancel 

. SurreDden (including Surrender. of 
BODUlCI) Iell Rc"wuraacee 

Bonues in Ca.h, leu Re .. ia.uraoc:es 

BODwes in Reductio. of Premium.. 
leu Re-wurances 

CommiuioD <leu ..... on Re-m.ur
u.,..) 

EspeDIlel of Mu&aeJDeol (a) 

United KiDgdom. F ORip ud 
Dominion. T Uet 

Bad Debts 

Ooho. Expenditure (to i.e opecified) 

Profit tranlferred to Profit and 
Los. Account 

B.lance of Life Insurance Fund at 
end of the period as shown in the 
a.lace-Sheet. 

RI. 

Balance of Life In.uruce Fund 
at oho bevilmiag of the period 

Premiums. leu Re-u..uru.ceI 

CoDiideratloa for Anauitietl 
Granted, Ie.. Re-iDiuraocu (b) 

Interett, Diyidenda ad 

No'" 

Reots .RI • 

Le..-1D.come .. tu. there .. 
o. (e) RI. 

Registration Feel 

Other I ...... (to be apeci6ed) 

Lou traDIferred 10 Profit and l...ou 
Account 

T rauferred from. Approprialioa 
Accowat 

RI. 

RI. 

(a) If any lum ~ heeD. deducled from. lhi. item aDd entered OD the utell .ide 
of the balaace·abcet the amount to deducted mlllt be .hown leparatel,.. 

(b) All liagle premiUDll for aDDuilies, whether immediate or deferred, mUit be induded 
under lltil headins. 

(e) British ladiaa. UDited. Kingdom. Foreign and Domiaioa income·tas on IDterest. 
Divideacb aad Reali must be shown UDder this headiD8. leu aDf rebates of mcome·tu 
recovered from the reveDue authoritiet in relpect of espeDlei of maDalemeDt. The 
separate headial Db the other .ide of the accouDt ill for U.ited lGaadom. F oreip aad 
DominioD tasCl, other than those .hown under this irem. 
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FORMH. 

Summary and Valuation of the Policies of 81 at 19 
... 

Partlc:ulara of Ibe Policios lor ValaaHollo I Valaatiollo 

DoacripHon of r ....... cHolll. Number Sum. omco Net Sum. om ... Net Net 
of AIIared. Bonu .... Yearly Yearly Allured Yearly ..,Yearly Li.ld-

policl ... Premtoms. Premiumt. and l't"emiulDl. l'emiulDs. litiea. 
BoolIHS. 

D_I)N I 
'murancu. 

upA~ 

With '"immediate' participahOll ill pro&tI 
For whole term af life . • 
Olher dauea (10 be _i6od) 

Ex-¥:tafi:::'cu 
DeJud-Re.insun.D.ceI 
Net )DIUlADeeI 

Group B~ 

With deferred partieipatioa ill pro&lt 
For whole term of life • . 
O.he. cI ..... (t. be _mod) 
Ez~~.freJ:!:!ceI -. : 

Deduct-Re-iDnru.ca 
Net iDlurmeel 

Croup c.-
Under ditcounlod beD .. '7'IemI 
For whole term of life _ 

. 
0 ..... cia.... (.. be _mod) 
E.Jt~I.rIa:=CQ 

DeJud-Re-Uuurallcet 
Net m.v.rUleei 

T ota! UuUrH.ce1 wilL pro&tI 
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P.rtieulan of tbe Policies for ValuatiOD. V.laotiOD. 

Description of tlausactioDS. 
Number Su"", Office Net SUIJUI 

0IJj"" Net Net 
of Assured. Souua ... Yearly Yearly Asaured Yearly Y~arl,. Liabi· aDd polici ... Premium PremilUDl. Sou_. Premiums. PremluDil. Iili ... 

Group'D.-

Wilhout participation in pro6ta 
For whole term of life 
Other ....... (to be IJM!cified) 

Estr. premiums •• 
T olal mlUru.ces 
DeJud-Re~m.urQces 
Net Duurncel 

T olal Inlurancet without profitt 

Total of the oliuraBees shown in all pOUp. 
DeJDd-Re.iDlurancel •. 

Net amount of inlaraDCg 
AdjUltm •• II. if .. y (to be .. p.r~tely ;pecifi~) 

DmalON II. 

Annuiliea on Lille., 

Immediate Annuitie. 
Deferred Annuilie. with retum • of p~mi~ 
Deferred AnDuiliel without relum of premiWDI 

Olher clana (to be lpeeified) 
T olal Annuitiel •• 

DeJucf-Re-inluraDceI 
Net ADnuitie.; Qn Livet 

T ot.1 of the reaul .. (after dedUChOD of Re-mlUrances) 

No"'. 
1 JleDll in Ihi, Summary are to be Ilated 10 the Dearest rupee. 

2. No policy of wuruce upon the IivCI of • group of perIOD'. whereby.uma auurecI are payable in telpecl of the .vera! perIOD included ill the poup. it to be iacluded ill Group. A. B. CorD of 
this Form: u, IUeb. poHciea mUll be mown in a teparale Croup which mUlt be added to the form. 

3. If policia wilhout· participatioD in profit. but with' • lIl.rulced rale of bon", are lpged they mUll be separatel, lpeCifieci iD Croup D of thU Form. 
4. Policies under which there it a waiver of premiums duria. diubaily mUit be moWD .. a teparate cl ... 

5. Separate fOrml mull be ptep&red iD raped of duael of paliciea valued b,. diferent tabla of mortality or a. ditlereDl nlel of iateral or Ua.al.i.1 the .alaatioa of .... 1 premiUIDI Oft difereat huet. 
6. I. caau where separate .. 1.abODS of allY portiOb of the bWlleu are required UIlder local la .. in place. outside British l.eIi. aDd raerftl hued o. IIUCb nluabOD.. are depa.ileci ia aadt placa. a 

"atemelll mUa' be fumiabed ill respect of Ihe bu.illnl 10 .alued iD each wch place .b.owilll the total Dumber of policies. the total _ ....ured ... d baDusea, tho total ofK:e yearl, premi....... ..d abe 
total oet liability OD. the bases .. to morlality aDd mlera. adopted in each .um place with a .... temeat .. 10 auch hues rapectiwly. 

7. Of&ce ... d Del PreaUUIDI aad the valua thereof mull be .bowa .flu dedu.ctioa of ltatemeDl ... de by the applicalioa of boa ... 
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SCHEDULES AND FORMS OF THE GOVERNMENT BILL. 

FORM I. 

ValualtoD Balance.Sheet of as at 19 • 

Rs. as. 
Net liability aader inlaiD-eli Balaace of Life [DlUru.u Fund 

as .hOWD in the Summary and .. mown ia. the Balucc-Sheet 
ValuatioD of Policiet. • 

Surplua. if &D)" Deficiency, if U1 

lvofe.-If the proportion of lurplus allocated to the wUUlr, or in lhe aee of III in
'Druce company 10 .bareholden. it Dot UDiform ia. relpect of all dUM. of iD.urabeet 
the lurplUl mUll be mown "paratel,. for the dauet to which the different proportion. 
relate. 
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THE FIFTH SCHEDULE. 

(See section II.) 

Regulations for preparing .tatemenu of bUline .. in /orce anti requiremenu 
applicable to .uch .tatemenu. 

PART I. 

Re/lulation •. 

I. Statements prepared under this Schedule must be prepared. 10 far 
as practicable, in tabular form and muat be identified by members and letters 
eorresponding with those of the paragraphs of Part II of this Schedule. 

2. Except with resped to ratea of premium or contribution. item. in 
statements prepared under this Schedule are to be shown to the nearest 
rupee. 

3. Extra premiums shown in the forma of Summary and Valuation 
prepared under the Fourth Schedule to this Act muat not be included in 
statements prepared under this Schedule. 

4. Every atatement prepared under this Schedule shalI be signed by the 
actuary making the inveatigation in connection with which it is prepared. 

S. For the purposea of thia Schedule the folIowing expre .. ion have the 
meanings hereby reapectively assigned to them. namely,-

(a) "Annual loading" means the provision made for future expenses 
and profits; 

(b) "Extra premiums" means a charge for any risk not provided for 
in the minimum contract premium; 

(e) "Net premiums' means the premiums taken credit for in the 
valuation in connection with which any statement is prepared; 
and 

(d) "Valuation date" means as respects any valuation the date as at 
which the valuation is made. 

PART II. 

Requirements for .tatements applicable 10 Life Insurance Bu.in .... 

The statements required to be prepared under this Part of this Schedule 
are as follows, namely,-

I. Statements. separately prepared in respect of policies with and without 
participation in profits. showing-

.(a) as respects policies for the whole term of life, the rates of office 
premiums charged. in accordance with the published tables in 
uee. for new policies giving the- rates for decennial ~ges at entry 
from 20 to 70 inclueive; and 

(b) as respects endowment insurance policies. the rates of office pre
miumB charged. in accordance with the published tables in uae, 

for the new policies with original terms of ten. fifteen. 
twenty. thirty and forty year.. giving the rates for decennial 
ages at entry from 20 to 40 inclueive but excluding policies 
under which the age at maturity exceeds 60. 

2. Statements. separately prepared in respect of policies with immediate 
profits. with deferred profita, with profits under discounted bonua systems, 
and without profi ts. ahowing in quinquennial group&--

(a) as respects polici,,!, for the whole term of life--

(i) the total amount a .. ured (specifying sums assured and rever
sionary bon ...... s separately). . grouped according to .ges 
attained; 
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(ii) the amount per annum, after deducting abatements made by 
application of bonUB, of office premiums payable throughout 
life, and of the corresponding net premium .. grouped accord
ing to ages attained; and 

(iii) the amount per annum, after deducting abatements made by 
application of bonUB, of office premiums payable for a 
limited number of year... and, either, the corresponding 
net premium. grouped in accordance' with the grouping 
adopted for the purposes of the valuation, or, the annual 
loading reserved for the remaining duration of the policies. 
grouped according to ages attained; 

(b) as respects endowment insurance polici_ 

(i) the total amount asaaured (specifying oums assured and rever
sionary bonuses oeparately), grouped in accordance with 
the grouping adopted for the purpooes of the valuation: 
and 

(ii) the amount per annum, after deducting abatemento made by 
application of bonUB, of office premiumo payable, and of 
the corresponding net premiums. grouped in accordance 
with the grouping adopted for the purposes of the valua
tion: 

Provided that-

(a)as respecto endowment inourance policieo which will reach maturity 
in less than five years, the infonnation required by wbopara
graph (b) (i) of this paragraph mUlt be given for each year 
instead of in quinquennial groups; and 

(b) where the office premiums payable under policies for the whole 
tenn of life for a limited number of years, or the office premiumo 
payable under endowment insurance policies. or the correspond
ing net premium .. are grouped for the purposes of the valuation 
otherwioe than according to the number of years payments 
remaining to be made, or, where the sum. aoaured under endow
ment insurance policies are grouped for the purposes of the 
valuation otherwise than according to the years in which the 
policies will mature for payment or in which they are assumed 
to mature if earlier than the true year, then. in any such case, 

the valuation constanto and an explanation of the method by 
which they are calculated mUlt be given for each group, and 
in the case ';f sums assured under endowment insurance 
policies a statement mUlt also be given of the amount assured 
maturing for payment in each of the two yearo following the 
valuation date. 

3. Statements as respecto any policies in ..force under which premiums 
ceaoe to be payable, whether pennanently or· temporarily, during disability 
arising from sickness or accident. .bowing the total amount of the office pre
miumo payable. 

4, Statements as reapecto immediate annuitieo on single lives for tha 
whole tenn of life, oeparately prepared in respect of annuities on male and 
female lives. .bowing in quinquennial age groupe the total amount of such 
annuitieo. 

5. Statements as respecto deferred annuities. oeparately prepared in 
respect of annuitieo on male and female lives. .bowing the opecimen reoerve 
values for annuities of one hundred rupees which will be produced on maturity 
on the basis of valuation adopted at ages. in the caoe of male lives. 60 and 65. 
and in the caoe of female lives. S 5 and 60; the aaid otatements mUlt show 
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the specimen reserve values which will be produced under the table of annual 
premiums in uoe for new policies, and if under any other table of annual p ..... 
miums in uae for any other deferred annuity policies in force smaller reserve 
values will be produced, the like specimens of these must also be given. 

6. Statements as respects any p~licies of insurance upon the lives of 
a group of person .. whereby sums assured are payable in respect of the several 
persons included in the group, showing the total claims paid since the date -
as at which the last statements were prepared under this Part of this Schedule 
or, where no such statements have been prepared, since the date on which 
the insurer began to carry on the class of bueineaa to which the statements 
relate, and the reserves for unexpired risks and outstanding claimL 

THE SIXTH SCHEDULE. 

(See section 40.) 

Rule a. 10 Ihe IIalualion of Ihe Liabililiel of an In.urer in In.olomey or LiquiJalion. 

The liabilities of an insurer in respect of current contracts effected in 
the course of life insurance bueineaa including annuity business, shall, subject 
to any directions which may be given by the Court, be calculated upon the 
basis of the rate of interest and rates of mortality and sickness upon which 
in the opinion of the liquidator or official assignee or receiver the like calcula
tion could properly be based if the obligations under the contracts were to 
be fulfilled as and when they became due, taking into account the premiums 
which would be received under the contracts and such sum as, in the opinion 
of the liquidator or official assignee or receiver, is the lowest that could pro
perly be assumed in respect of the office expenses and other charges which 
would be incurred in respect of the contractL 
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STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS" 

The law relating to insurance in British India is contained in Act V of 1912 
:which regulates Provident Insurance Societies, Act VI· of 1912, which regulate~ 
Life Assurance Companies, and Act XX of 1928, which amended the latter in cer
,tain I'espects but was primarily aimed at providing for the collection of statistical 
information in respect of insurance business other than life insurance business car
ried on in India by external companies. 

2. The marked increase in the volume of life insurance business, and the 
aevelopment of other forms of insurance business in British India since 1912 soon 
suggested that more comprehensive legislation was needed. A Bill was prepared 
in 1925 to extend to other classes of insurance business the supervision already 
iexercised over life insurance. The appointment in England almost simultaneously 
~f a departmental committee presided over by Mr. A. C. Clauson, K.C., to report 
9n the amendment of the Assurance Companies Act, 1909, on which the Indian 
~ct VI of 1912 had been largely based, decided the Government of India to post
pone that Bill, and await the legislation resulting from the Clauson enquiry. The 
~nquiry, however, though completed in 1927, was not immediately followed by, 
and has not yet resulted in legislation in England, although the report of the com
mittee contained a draft bill embodying the recommendations of the com
mittee for the re-enactment of the 1909 Act with extensive modifications. In the 
meantime Act XX of 1928 was passed by the Indian Legislature, and it was hoped 
~hat the information collected through it would be of value when the time came 
~o consider the problems affecting Indian insurance. 

3. In 1935 the Government decided to proceed with the reform of insur
ance law without waiting for the enactment of legislation in England. Mr. S. C. 
Sen was placed on special duty to examine the material which had been collected 
concerning the amendment of company law in general, and insurance law in parti
~ular. In 1936 the Indian Companies (Amendment) Act, 1936, was passed. The 
project of revising the law oE insurance was at once taken up. A small advisory 
committee of experts representing various interests was assembled in the autumn 
of 1936 to consider in detail the various recommendations contained in Mr. Sen's 
report. This Bill embodies the proposals which Government has decided to sub
mit to the Legislature after consideration of Mr. Sen"s recommendations and the 
opinions of the advisory committee. 

4. The draft Bill includes in one enactment the subject, dealt with by the 
~o separate Acts of 1912, but relegates the provisions relating to Provident In'Jur

ance Societies to a separate part. 

It provides inter aUa for the following matters. It increases the supervision 
exercised over all concerns transacting insurance business of whatever kind in Bri
~sh India, whether these are indigenous concerns, or external companies represent
~ in India by branches or agencies, and treats agents acting for Uoyd's under
writers on the same basis as such branches or agencies. Registration formerly 
unnecessary except for Provident Insurance Societies is proposed for general 
!IlPplication, and the principle of exacting Cleposits, hitherto applied only to indige
nous companies transacting life insurance business, has been similarly extended. 
The amount of the deposit has beeD. increased with the object of more effectively 
discouraging the formation of companies "inadequately financed, and where the 
business of life insurance is to be carried on a minimum net sum of Rs. 50,000 is 



required as working capital. Provision ill made for full disclosure of the informa
~on required to ensure sound principles of finance and management. ~owers to 
~nforce punctual submissi~n of returns and to ensure their accuracy. and additional 
powers of inspection of insurance companies are taken. External companies are 
required to keep in their principal offices in British India the accounts and other 
Clocuments by which their returns concerning their business in India can be checked. 
Gertain restrictions are imposed on the inyestment of the funds of insurance com
panies. and external concerns are required to keep a portion of their assets invested 
in Indian Government securities. The existing provisions of the law relating to 
:winding up of insurance compani~; and to the amalgamation and transfer of insur
ance business have been enlarged. Provisions have been inserted to regulate the 
assignment and transfer of policies of life insurance and the making of nomina
tions. Power is given to companies to ~ay into Court moneys due under a policy 
where there is difficulty in securing a proper discharge. It is proposed to prohibit 
the employment of Managing Agents in future. and to bring existi'lg Mana~ng 
:Agencies to. an early end. In order to secure fair treatment for Indian insurance 
companies operating in foreign countries power is taken to subject the nationals of 
a foreign country to any restrictions that are imposed in that country on Indian 
insurance concerns operating there. Certain proposals are put forward aimed at 
checking the practice of rebating and the payment of excessive commission. These 

I' include provision for the licensing of insurance agents. The administration of the 
:Act will be carried out through the Superintendent of Insurance. who will normally 
be the Government Actuary. To him also is assigned the supervision of Provident 
Insurance Societies. 

5. The provisions relating to Provident Insurance Societies subject these 
lo much more effective supervision than has hitherto been exercised. The name 
adopted by any such society will indicate its status. Business on the dividing 
principle is prohibited 80 that societies dependent on this class of business will dis
appear. A minimum initial working capital is required. and the principle of depo
aits is applied. The rules of a society will disclose fuller information of the working 
~f the society. All schemes of insurance operated by a society are to be subjected 
lo actuarial examination so that unsound schemes may be eliminated. and periodi~ 
cal actuarial investigation must be made into the financial condition of the society. 
Proper books of account must be maintained. and the accounts must be audited. 
Separate classes of business must be brought ~parately to account. and a separate 
fund must be maintained in connection with a particular group of contingencies. 
:Assets are further protected by a provision requiring the investment in trust secu
rities of a certain percentage of the total aSsets. Increased powers of inspection 
and inquiry are taken. Other features of this Part are the application to policies 
issued by Provident Societies of the provisions governing transfer and assignlDent 
~f life insurance policies and nominations. Liquidation procedure. formerly govern
ed by rules made by the Local Governm~nt. is now to be provided for in the Act 
itself. 

N. N. SIRCAR. 

The 12th January. 1937. 
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APPENDIX No.1. 
(See Section 3(2) F.) 

LIST OF SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES ~CHAPPEAR TO HAVE NO SEPARATE IDENTITY. 

Name of Company. 

Asiatic Fire Insurance Co. 

Eastern Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Equitable Fire Office. 

Greater Britain Insurance 
Corporation, Ltd. 

Imperial Insurance Co. 

Indian Guarantee & General In
surance Co. of Bombay. 

Remarks. Underwriting Agents in 
• Bombay. • 

Owned by "Sun" Fire Office of Lon- Messrs. Greaves Cotton & {'..o •• 
don. Cannot trace any independent Ltd. 
existence. Enquiry for Balance 
Sheet, produced Balance Sheet of Sun 
Fire. 

Incorporated in the "Triton" of Cal- Attorney: L. Randall 
cutta. Enquiry for Balance Sheet 
produced that of "Triton". 

All shares bought by "London & Lan- Furdoonjee & Son. 
cashire" in 1901. Paid part cash and 
pa~t .~hares in "London & Lanca-
shire. 

Direct Fire & Accident business ac- The Hon. Sir Phiroze C. Sethna. 
quired by "North British & Mercan-
tile" in 1921. The "Greater Britain" 
appears to have been wound up in 
1922. 

Shareholders given shares of "Alii- Sorabjee Kharas & Co. 
ance" of London, in 1902. 

Enquiry for Balance Sheet produced 
that of "General Accident" but it 
seems possible that the Company may 
be independent. Presumably the 
Branch Office of "The General Acci
dent" in Bombay is the Head Office. 
There are Directors. 

General Manager: 
L. G. B. Gould. 
Agents: Herbert Sons & Co. 

Underwriting Agents in 
Calcutta . 

Jardine Skinner & Co., Manag· 
ing Agents and others. 

Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. 

Begg Dunlop & Co. Ltd. 



Name of Company. 

Lancashire Insurance Co. 

Lion Fire Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Remarks. 

Taken over by "Royal" in 1901. 
::Royal:: paid part cash and part 

Royal share •• 

Underwriting Agents in 
Bombay. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir & Co. 

Shareholders given shares of the Wilson Latham & Co. Ltd. 
Yorkshire Insurance Co. in 1902. 

Liverpool Victoria 
Corporation. 

Insurance Business transferred to "Commercial 
Union" in 19,\2. Entered into Vo
luntary liquidation in 1914. 

Dalvie Brothers. 

Manchester Assurance Co. Ltd. 

National Assurance Co. of Ire-. 
land. 

North Western Insurance Co. 

Scottish Alliance Insurance Co. 

Shareholders given "Atlas" shares in Tulsidas Khimji. 
1904. 

Absorbed by "YorksJtire" in 1904. 
Appears to have gone into voluntary 
liquidation in 1906. Liquidation 
closed 1917. 

Acquired by "British Dominions Ge
neral" (now Eagle Star & Br. Domi
nions) in 1914. Cannot trace any 
independent existence. 

Transferred to Union Assurance Co. 
(since allied with "Commercial 
Union") in 1903. No separate Head 
Office, so far as can be traced. 

M. P. Goculda. & Co. 

Curramsey & Co. 

Bhaichand Amoluk & Co. 

Underwriting Agent. in 
Calcutta. 

Duncan Bros. & Co. Ltd, 

Jardine Skinner & Co. 



Name of Company. 

British Fire In.urance Co. Ltd. 

Commercial Fire & Marine In-
8urance Co. 

Remark •• 

Transferred to "London & Lanca
.hire" in 1823. Shareholder. given 
part cash and part "London & Lan
cashire" shares. Head Office given al 
5, Chancery Lane. (N.B. Head Office 
of "London & Lancashire" is 7, 
Chancery Lane.) 

Belongs to "South British". No fur
ther information. 

In8urance Co. "Verita." "1.' Associate of "Batavia" which latter 
now subsidiary of "Royal Exchange" 
No further information. 

bceani. Fire & Marine In.urance 
Co. 

Batavia Sea & Fire In.urance 
Co. Ltd. 
British Traders I~.urance Co. 
Ltd. 
China Fire Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Eastern United A88urance' Cor
poration Ltd. 

Java Sea & Fire Insurance Co. 
Ltd. 

Maiji Fire Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Yangtaze Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Owned by "South Britilih". No fur
ther information. 

All Subsidiary Companies, but ae 
established outside Great Britain and 
India, have no information as to posi· 
tion. All working in India. 

Underwriting Agente in 
Bombay. 

Underwriting Agent. in 
Calcutta. 

Cox & Kings (Agentl) Ltd. 

Mornington & Co. 

J. C. Duffus & Co. Ltd. 

David Salloon & Co. Ltd. 



APPENDIX NO. IL 

(See Sections 3 (9), 88 D, 88 E), 

INSURANCE IN IRISH FREE STATE 

;(Reprinted from Post Magazine. & Insurance • Monitor, 21st March 1936.) 

Amendments to New Bill 

The amendments proposed to the Insurance Bill are now published and while 

the list may not be final most of the controversial ground is covered by more than 

250 amendments, of which approximately one half emanate from the Minister 

~imself. In considering the proposals it will be desirable to attempt some classifica~ 

~on, for while the Government changes are almost certain to be accepted by the 

DaiI, those proposed by the Labour Party are less likely, although the alignment 

~f parties is such that the Labour amendments will not be rejected without good 

,eason. Finally, there are amendments from the Opposition for which the custom~ 

ary fate may be expected. 

EXTENSION OF SCOPE OF BIlL. 

The first striking change proposed by the Minister is that forecast in these 

notes three months ago, and the controlled classes of business will now includ~ 

public liability, engineering, glass, guarantee and burglary insurance. The deposit 

~f £20,000 will cover these classes as well as fire, accident and worIamin's compen~ 

ilation; and the additional dasses will be among those excluded from the operations 

of the life companies. A company transacting glass business only will be exempt 

from the deposit. A new provision will debar external companies from carrying on 

any class of business not transacted at the time the Bill was introduced. A com-~ 

pany confining its operations to the insurance of religious proposals will also be 
¢Xempt from the deposit provision. 

The section giving the Minister power to fix rates will be amended by a 

provision for prior consultation with the companies. 

REINSURANCE PROVISIONS. 

The reinsurance section is, as yet, subject to little change. There is a new 

~tion giving the reinsurance company the right to refuse an individual risk unless 

~e ceding company retains such amount as the reinsurance company may require, 

and this will not be regarded as an impro:vement on the original draft. The account$ 

~o be· furnished by the companies will have to show reinsurance ceded and taken. 

iI'he part of the Bill dealing with the reinSurance has, however, roused so mucn 

aiscussion that it would be idle to specula~e the final form which the Government, 

:with so many examples of schemes in ot~er countries, will decide is most likely to 

ilccord with its desires. 

A further Government amendmen~ is that where a proposer fills in his pro

posal wholly in the Irish language he will ~ entitled to a policy in Irish. None of 
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~e Companies, local or external, have faGilitiea for such an arrangement, and the 

result may be that language enthusiasts will find difficulty in obtaining such policies 

~nless they are willing to pay for the cos~ of their production. 

PROPOSALS OF lABOUR PARTY. 

The Labour Party naturally propoires a scheme of compensation for em

ployees who may be displaced, and the question is one which will have to receive 

ilerious consideration. They also propoire further discrimination against external 

iCompanies, a doubling of deposits and of license fees, and a single license to be 

~pplicable to a company and its subsidiaries. This latter proposal would destroy 

~e hopes of those companies who woul~ carry on either life or general businesa 

~rough a subsidiary. It is also suggested that the additional classes of business, 

;he insurance of public authorities; the inilurance of private houses and of premises 

,nth a rateable value not exceeding £50 should be confined to local companies. 

Another proposal is that any firm which has received Government assist

ance by loan or grant should insure with a Saorstat Company. The definition of 

Saorstat Company is the subject of an amendment which may be accepted, for the 

requirement of,local control, as one which would accord with the popular concep

~ion of what an Irish Company should l::e. Another amendment would allow 

insurance with a Saorstat Company where it is now prevented by covenants in the 

leases of ground landlords, and this also will have undoubted popular appeal. A 

~etailed regulation for the procedure of the reinsurance company is less likely to 

be approved, but tJie proposal to give th¢ Minister power to reserve classes of busi

ness to Saorstat Companies may be regarded as in sympathy with Government 

policy. Another Labour suggestion would require companies to have their printing 

~one with Irish material and by workers and under trade union conditions. 

OPPOSITION AMENDMENTS. 

A number of Opposition amendments stand in the name of Mr. Lynch, a 

former Minister of the Cosgrave regime. He would have a compensation fund for 

aisplaced employees, licenses for agents, compulsory reinsurance of SOper cent of 

every risk, a 58. fee on life premium incomes, and a Ba!ie by which no external 

company could transact in anyone year more than 90 per cent of the business 

aone in the previous year. 

Finally, a Mr. Bourke, Opposition deputy and a director of a local company, 

has II large number of amendments down for consideration though they appear to 

constitute a form of special pleading rather than the policy of his party. He would 

create a new class of "National" company confined to companies incorporated bet

:ween 1916 and 1921,apparentiyonthepPucipie that in the intervening 15 to 20 

years such companies have reached an age which entitles them to special respect, 

:while at the same time having an: immaturity which would justify their exemption 

from the iltandard of stringency which the Bill seeks to apply. Actually, however, 

ionly one company would seem to be included if} the scope of his definition. 



He also would have licenses for agents, and the 90 per cent s!=ale for new 

life business, no rebate of income tax on new life policies issued by external COin. 

panies, rates passed by the Minister to b~ minimum as well as maximum, reinsur. 

ances of 33·1/3 per cent for values exceeCIing £2,000/. and would reserve to local 

companies tIle insurance of public authorities, the insurance of private houses upto 

t2,OOO/ •. value, engineering, plate glass, solicitor's indemnity and trustee's indem

nity insurance and the issue of court bon~s. 

The sections deafmg with industrial life 8asurance are also subject to a large 

number of amendments from all parties, which it is impossible to consider in detail. 



APPENDIX NO. III. 

(See Section. 88 D and 88 E); 

USE OF INDIAN MATERIAL 

UTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE INDJA.N TARIFF BOARD 1932. ' 

(Regarding the grant of protection to the Cotton Textile Industry) 

President 

Members 

Personnel of the Board. 

Dr. J. Matth'ai. 

{
Mr. Fazallbrahim Rahimtoola. 

Mr. C. T. Boag. C.I.E.. I.C.S. 

(Paragraph No. 204-Page 192). 

The Indian Merchants' Chamber of Bombay have made a strong plea for the 

~ncouragement of various Indian industries engaged in the production of articles 

y,sed in the cotton textile industry. We are in entire sympathy with the point of 

:view urged by' the Chamber that unless the policy of protection results in the 

~evelopment not merely of the industries to which protection is granted, but also 

pf subsidiary industries, it will have faileil to achieve its full purpose. We consider 

~at if protection for the cotton textile industry is exte~ded for the period we have 

proposed every effort should be made by millowners to encourage use of Indian 

materials in their mills. This is a matter in which millowners themselves should 

~e the necessary initiative by getting in~o closer touch with Inpian commercial 

and industrial bodies interested in the sal~ or production of articles used in the cot

~on textile industry. The proIJosals which:we have made regarding the measure and 

period of protection will impose a burden on the country for which in our opinion 

it is, the obvious duty of millowners to provide a commensurate return to the coun

~ in the form of additional employment for Indian labour and capital. Similarly 

it has been brought to our notice that In!Iian insurance companies do not at pre

sent receive enough encouragement from the mill industry. There has been a 

large expansion of Indian insurance business in recent years which has been of 

immense advantage to the country in many directions. We desire to impress on 

Indian millowners the importance in the public inte.rest of supporting the develop

ment of this business: In making the recommendations contained in this para

graph. we feel it our duty at the same time to urge the very necessary qualliication 

that nothing in what we have stated is in~ended to limit the discretion of the mill 

industry as regards the standards which reay be considered reasonable in the matter 

of the cost •. quality or safety of the goocs or services required by it. 



APPENDIX NO. IV. 

(S,:e Sections 23 (i). 23 (0) ) 

INVE,$TMENT OF INSURANCE COMPANIES FUNDS 

EXTRACT FROM THE JUPORT OF THE BOMBAY PRO;vINCIAL 
BANKING ENQlJIRY COMMITTEE 1929-30. 

PERSONNEL OF THE COMMITTEE. 

( I) Mr. J. A. Madan, e.1.E.. I.C.S.. Chairman. 

(2) Mr. V. L. Mehta. B.A.. Co-operative Expert. 

(3) Prof. V. Go Kale. M.A.. Indian Economist. 

(4) Mr. Jamshed N. R. Mehta of Karachi. representative of Commerce • 

. (5) Mr. G. Sugdury of Messrs. Ralli Bros .• representative of Commerce • 

. ( 6) Mr. Hirachand Vanechand Desai, representative of Indigenous Bankers. 

(7) Mr. B. S. Kamal, representative of Agricultural Interests. 

(6) Mr. P. R. Chikodi. B.A.. M.L.e.. representative of Urban Interests. 

Mr. R. P. Masani, M.A. Secretary. 

VolumeL 

(PafagI"apb No. 301-Page 229) 

Non-Indian insurance companies j:;ompete with Indian companies in both 

fields of insurance. and especially in that of general insurance. As observed above, 

~ese Indian companies are of recent origin. Further, for the insurance of articles 

pf import and export, the non-Indian companies enjoy, in a large measure, the 

patronage of the exchange banks. Wheth¢r there is any discrimination, is a question 

which may be examined by the Central Committee, as our terms of reference do 

J10t include the operations of exchange banks. There is, however, one aspect of 

~e business of non-Indian insurance companies which has a vital bearing on the 

;ievelopment of the banking resources of the country. These companies raise large 

funds in India on the insurances they effect, and these growing funds merge in the 

general resources of the companies at their various places of domicile. We have 

Juad no means of ascertaining what portion of these funds are permanently invested 

in India to the benefit of the national resources of the country. In any case, there 

~ no obligation on any non-Indian company to invest a certain proportion of its 

funds in India. although we understand that Indian companies are subjected to such 

• restriction in a number oE countries. In several countries, companies have to 

;ieposit a fixed amount before they can open business. In some, the deposi\ is 

increased according to the business secured in that country. In other countries they 

have, in addition, to invest a certain proportion of their income from premia in the 

~ecurities of that country. In view of th" credit needs of India herself, and the 

~epletion caused in her banking resources by the withdrawal for investment out-
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